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With Texas first presidenlial 
primary only a few hours away 
Gray County Democrats and 
Republicans reported today that 
they are expecting a large witer 
turnout with 12.553 eligible 
wters in the county 

Mrs Julian Key, executive 
assistant to the Gray (ounty 
Republican chairman, said the 
largest number (i absentee

County expects large voter turnout
vot**s for a Itepublican primary 
h«Te were cast for the ^turday 
election a total of 208 with 
eight (Xhers on the mailout list 

Gray County I A‘mo<TaLs ( ast 
365 absentee balUXs and 24 are 
still mailed out

The total number of absentee 
votes cast here is above 
average according to Wanda 
Carter Gray Qiunty clerk 

Joe Curtis. 31st District 
Republican t'ommittec-man 
said this morning that he

expects the largest number ever 
of crossover voles in th<‘ 
Texas presidential primary 
because of the high interest in 
the presidential preferente 
candidates l*resident (ierald 
Ford and formtT Califirnia 
Governor Ronald Reat^in 

Curtis said from the 26 
tXHinties in the 31st Senatorial 
District two will not hold 
R ep u b lica n  prim aries — 
(Collingsworth (Wellington i and 
Oldham i Vegai

He said that 50 of the 254 Texas 
counties are not planning 
Republican primara's 

In Whi-eler County, where 
interest according to the- 
absentee balloting is high 
Rt'pubIleans were mg able to 
cast absentee voles berause* the 
Republican balkiLs did mg reach 
the' county clerk s office in time 
arx-ording to a spokesman thus 
morning in the* clerk s officr 

She added that only five 
Republicans asked fir balkils A
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Uncle Sam honors Bray
A Pampa U.S. Poet Office employe received a plaoue 
this morning in appreciation for her work outside tne 

office in community activities as related to the 
* bicentennial year Thelma Bray was presented the pla- 
 ̂ qupbyC.T. Davis ofAmarillo, sectional center manager 

postmaster. Davis said Ms. Bray is one o f two post office 
‘'employes cited for the award in the 31 county Texas - 

Oklahoma area. Davis is responsible for 98 post offices 
Ms. Bray, a chairman with tne Gray County Bicenten
nial Committee, was recognized for her work in several

areas. "It looks like the post office, the city parks and the 
city will be red, white and blue in P a i^ a .’^Davis said in 
expressing appreciation to Ms Bray. Tne other employe 
to receive the award from this section works in the 
Hardesty, Okla., post office. Davis announced this 
morning that this area is getting 95 per service in next 
day maH delivery within 150 mue area, and second day 
delivery up to 600 miles "We are very pleased with the 
accuracy,” he said

(Pampa News photo)

War of words intensifies
By LEWIS LORD 

UaMed Presi iBlcraatiwal
The war of words between 

President Ford and Ranald 
Reagan intensihed today on the 
eve of Texas' first presidential 
primary — Ford challenging 
Reagan's credibility and Rea 
fan  doubting F o^ 's  claims 
about a recovering economy 

DefiHxrat Jimmy (barter also 
campaigned in Texas, asking 
voters to cast their ballols for 
him as a potential winner 
instead of for home slate Sen 
Lioyd Benlsea a favonte son 
*■ Morns Udall. keeping up his 
vigorous campaipi despite Car 
te r 's  momentum, stumped 
today in Connecticut, where he 
may be in trouble for advocat
ing an end to the Tndent 
submarine prbgram. which 
provides many jobs ai the stale 

Ford, ending a foir-day Texas 
tour with predictians of victory 
said today in Dallas Reagan s 
'credibility is at stake ' because 
of his claims the United Slates ls 
No 2 in military strength The 
ITesident said Reagan aiknitted 
when he entered the race last 

' year he did not have all of the 
‘" in fo rm a tion  needed to be 

specific on defense spending 
questions

Reagan, who said Thursday 
night ^  was trying desperate 
ly Ui hold my temper against 
Ford's persoiul attacks, told a 
breakfast audience in Beai^ 
ownl. Tex . "we are not having 
the sound economic recovery 
the administration says we are

having We aren't eliminating 
the recession We've got a very 
sick patient

Also on the eve of the Texas 
vote, the Justice Department 
said I t  would send observers or 
lawyers to six counties toerBure 
the voting nghts of Mexican 
amencans

Although Hubert Humphrey s 
anrwuncement Thursday he will 
remain on the sidelines was 
helpful to (^rter s drive for the 
nomination, the former gover 
nor of (Georgia says he wishes 
the senator had eitered the 
race

My wife and I had decided 
we would have preferred that 
Humphrey run m New Jersey. 
Carter said Thursday in Heaih 
monl. Tex It would have given 
us an opporluruty to confront 
him head on with the voters

Under intense pressure to 
provide Carter competilioa 
Humphrey announced only 
hours before the deadline for 
ertering the New Jersey s June 
8 primary that he had decided to 
stand firm and not actively seek 
the nomination

The 65 year old Minnesota 
senator said he still is available 
for a draft but be arknowl 
edged his chances now are .slim 

If my party should need me 
or perchance — although I think 
I t  highly unlikely — should 
nominate me I wcxild be fully 
ready to serve. Humphrey 
said

On the GOF front fTesident

Ford and Ronald Reagan both 
cam paigned  m Texas for 
Saturday s primary Ford has 
been term ing himself the 
underdog but Reagan said it s 
closer than that

I think I t ' s  a real horse 
race Reagan said

Henry Jackson weary of 
being called a stalkuig horse for 
Humphrey, said his chances 
have improved substantially 
as a result of flumphrey s 
deasion

If Humphrey's backers shift 
his way. Jackson said, it s 
going to make all the differen 
ce

Morris Udall said Humphrey s 
decision puts a heavy burden 
on my back In most states I'm 
all there is between Jimmy 
Carter and the .nomination 

With your help this fight ran 
go on and we ran win it.' Udall 
later told a nationwide TV 
audience

They say there s a conserva 
live tide running out there this 
year and the progressives in 
both parties better get out of the 
way. Udall said Well, maybe

Vets discount shots
f’ampa s three veterinanaas. 

cooperating with a city wide 
clean up campaign will be 
giving rabies vaccinations at a 
discount price Satirday through 
Saturday. May 8 

l)r Kenneth Royse at 1238 F

Building up 300 per cent
Building permits issued in 

Pampa during April were up 300 
pir cent over the same month of 
II7S . a c c o r d in g  to Roy 
U nderw ood, c ity  building 
ui^iector

Underwood said 22 permits 
were issued for a total value of 
m . l f O  That compares with 
aevoi permits for April of last 
year a i^  a valuation of II07.7SO 

This year's April permits 
includr four new resklences for 
a total value of 91.000. three 
new busmcaaes. Illl.OOr two

basiness remodeling permits 
$56 000. three mobile homes 
$25 000 and four garages amJ 
carports. $11 200 

Underwood said 62 building 
permits have been issued since 
Jan I compared to 28 permits 
for the first four months of last 
year

Total value of ronslniction 
last year was $1 S06.3S0 for the 
four month period This year 
the figure was $79.90 

The difference is accounted

for by the single $1300 000 
permit for construction of FTrst 
Baptist Church issued in 
February of l$76

Subtracting that from the first 
four month total for 1975. the 
other three permits issued in 
Fe4)ruary totaled only 147.000 

Excluding the ctarch permit 
last year's first four month 
total would show only $29.350 
with 27 permits against the 1971 
total of $2 permits md $79.650

total of 178 DemocraLs voted 
absentee in that count which 
includes both Wheeler and 
Shamrock

The ^okesman in the county 
clerk s office in Wheeler County 
said there have been some 
threats to contest certain offices 
because the balloLs hr the 
De*mocTalic primary did not 
arrive until Wednesday April 
14 Absentee voting began in 
Texas on April 12 

The delay in some cxiunties 
was caused by an unexpee-ted 
vacancy in a state judgeship 
which made it difficult for 
electlon^officials to gi*t tialkits 
printed in time for the bi-ginning 
of absentee voting 

Cirtis said the problem in 
W h eeler C ounty in the 
Republican primary absentw 
balloting IS  not inique in Texas 

T he W h e e le r  County 
Republican chairman f'aul 
Macino. did not receive his 
ballots until April 22. Cirtis 
added

F'olls throughout the stale will

open at 7 a m and close at 7 p m 
with prec-inct I'onvenluxis to 
bi-gin at 7 15 pm  

< (xmtrary to old laws, the sale 
of liquor in Te>as on election 
day can now continue as on any 
other day according to If** 
Texas Alcoholic Beverage 
(Jummission

Gray County has II precmcLs 
and a prcxinct convention is 
scheduled in all II both 
Republican and DemocTatic 
While tin- Republicans have only 
one polling plai*e — the Stephen 
F Austin .Si'frxil Cafeteria — 
each pn'cimT will mt-et in a 
separate an^a irf the lafeteria 
for Its convention

During precinct conventions, 
delegates will be cnosen to 
attend the county convi-nlion 
■ 'A o th  D e m o rra iic  and 
Republican County cmvenlions 
will be held at 2 p m on May 8 
with the Democrats meeting in 
the district coerlroom of the 
Gray County Courthouse 
Republicans will meet at lovett 
Memorial Library

D elegates to the slate 
convention will be chosen at the 
county conventiors 

Gray County Judge Ikon (Jam 
said the county is in compliance 
with the Federal Voting Rights 
Acts, and an mlerpneler will be 
on duty m the county clerk s 
office during ejection hoirs 

Ballots for both Democrals 
and Republicans are printed in 
both Sparusb and hlnglish 

The interpreter will be 
transported by an officer from 
the Gray County Sheriff s office 
to any precinct where her 
services are needed

We Ihmk one mlcrprrter for 
Gray County is sufficient to 
satisfy the (federal i system 
Judge Cam said He added that 
Gray County has never had a 
complaint in regard to the 
Voting Rights Act 

The judge said that every 
registered voter has a right to 
hel^ decide the issues and to 
participate in the selection of 
candidates from the local to the

national level
He said the number of ballots 

cast in the last governor's 
election will determine the 
num ber of Gray County 
d e le g a te s  to the sta te  
convention

In races where three or more 
candidates are seeking the same 
post in the same pnmary and on 
■the same ballot, one must 
receive at least one more vote 
than the combined total of all of 
his opponents

A five county race in which 
many expect a runoff is the 3tst 
d istrict attorney John W 
Warner and Harold (Jomer. both 
F a m p a  a t t o r n e y s ,  a re  
attempting to unseat Guy 
H a r d i n  o f  S h a m r o c k , 
meurobent AU three are on the 
D e m o c r a t ic  b a llo t  The 
Republicans have no candidates 
for that post

Klertion officials say that 
write ins in pnmary election 
cannot be legally counted, 
except for precinct chairmen

Hughes experts debate

so. but. good Ixird. ive v» had 
seven long years of conservative 
government and that s why we 
are in trouble

Jerry Brown addressed 1 500 
cheering Ixiyola College stu
dents in Baltimore while 
campaigning lor Maryland s 
May 18 Democratic primary 
The 37 year-old (Jalifornia gov 
ernor said the people are 
looking for a new generation of 
leaders unencumbered by the 
ideas of the 1950s 

Frank Church concentrating 
on primaries m the West, said m 
I'ortland. Ore that he expects 
to pick up support from 
Humphrey backers 

O orge  Wallace campaigned 
near major military facilities in 
Georgia and said (Jarter s plan 
for trimming $15 billion from the 
defense budget would cost 
thousands of Georgians their 
jobs

Reagan commented that Ford 
frequently will be a.sked about 
Watergate if he s nominated 

I m sure the Democrats are not 
going to forget It. Reagan said

Frederic. Dr Ron Hendrick at 
1912 Alrock and Dr M W Home 
at 1329 S Hobart will be giving 
the regular five dollar rabies 
vaccinations for fou* dollars

Dr Royse said there is no 
danger of a rabies outbreak in 
Fampa at this time, but be 
added that there has been an 
outbreak of reported dog bites 
and there are two (logs now 
under observation

Even if an animal has a 
nrrent vaccination Dr Royse 
explained, it mast be kept under 
observation Kkl4 days if it bites 
a person

He added that the goal is to 
va cc in a te  70 per, cent of 
Fampa s dog and cat population 
during the current dnve

The dnve was originally to be 
May 3-7 Dr Royse said, but the 
vetehnanans expanded it to 
include two Saturdays to enable 
more people to bnng thar pets 
by for vaccination

UtS VEGAS Nev (UFIi -  
The hand written yellowing 
document could be the will and a 
blueprint for division of Howard 
Hughes $2 billion empire Or it 
could be a fake Experts are 
divided on the issue

Noah Dietrich 87 Hughes lop 
aide for 32 years and the 
designated executor said after 
seeing a photocopy of the will 
shown him by UFI that I would 
have to testify that that s 
Hughes handwriting and his 
signature I don't believe 
anybody could have forged it

But a spokesman for the 
Summa Corp holding tximpany 
for most of the Hugbes empire 
said the document appeared to 
be another hoax ' He noted its 
many errors in f i l i n g  simple 
words including l/ommis for 
Hughes Houston cousin Wil 
liam Lummis

True to his tradition of secrecy 
and quirky individuality the 
hand written document

— Appeared out of nowhere 
on a desk in the headquarters of 
the Mormon Church in Salt l.ake 
City

— Drew sharply conflicting 
opinions of its worth from 
Hughes associates and hand 
writing experts ranging from 
obviously fake to probably 
authentic

— Would bestow an estimated 
$125 million on a desert miner 
and mechanic who gave a ride 
eight years ago Ui a shabby, 
bleeding hitchhiker who luok^ 
like a bum but said be was 
Hughes

— Used only 267 words to 
disburse the fortune of the 
second richest American after 
J Faul (ietty. giving the largest 
share to the Hughes Medical 
Research Institute of Miami and 
dividing the rest among his two 
former wives, four universities 
the Mormon church the Hoy 
Scouts, a cousin in Houston, his 
lop aides and finds td establish 
scholarships and an orphanage

— Seemed certain to compli 
cate the settlement of the estate 
already tied up in steadily 
growing legal disputes

Wiiiord Mrton Jr lawyer for 
the Church of Jesus Oirist of 
flatter Day Saints—the M<r 
moas -  filed the dcxnimenl 
Wednesday afternoon in Clark 
County Court He said a public 
relations man in the chirch s 
headquarters found it on his 
desk "Tuesday afternoon when he 
returned from a meeting'

Renowned autof^ph expert 
(Jharles Hamilton said today he 
be lieves  the handwritten 
document purporting to be the 
will of billionaire Howard 
Hughes IS genuine

The document refers to the 
Spruce (ioose' for Hughen huge 
flying boat Both the Summa 
spokesman and Dietnch said 
Hughes despised the derisive
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W eather
The forecaal calls for a 20 per 

cent chance for ram today and 
tonight with the low tonight in 
the 40s. and the highs on 
Saturday in the upper SQr

nickname and never used it 
But U'slie Kmg. a handwrit 

ing expert from Bountiful. Utah, 
was called in by the Mormon 
church Based on a comparison 
with known examples of Hught's

handwriting, she said her 
tentative conclusion was that 

there is a very gold chance 
that Mr Hughes did write the 
will in question

fYobate Judge Rassx'l Waite

said he would call a hearing at 
least 10 days after receiving a 
petition from Dietnch. who said 
in L os A ngeles he had 
dispatched his attorney to do so 
immediately

Text o f alleged will
Uts VE(;AS Nev lUFIi -  

Here is the text of the three 
pa^e handwritten document, 
dated March 19 1968 purport 
mg to be the last will and 
testament of the late billionaire 
Howard Hughes (verbatim la  
eluding misspellingsi 

l,ast will and testament 
I Howard R Hughes being of 

sound and disposing mind and 
memory, not acting under 
duress, fraud or the undue 
influence of any person whom
soever. and being a resident of 
l.as Vegas. Nevada, declare that 
this IS to be my last will and 
revolk all other wills previously 
made by me

— After my death my estate 
IS to b e  devided as follows

— First one forth of all my 
assets to go to Hughes Medial 
Institute of Miami

— Second one eight of assets 
to be devided among the 
University of Texas — Rice 
Institute of Technology of 
Houston — the University of 
Nevada — and the University of 
Calif

Third one sixteenth to 
Church of Jesus Church of 
Latterday Saints — pavid 0  
MaKAy lYes

— Forth one sixeenlh to 
establish a home for Orphan 
(Jildren

— Fifth one sixteenth of 
assets to go to Boy Scouts of 
America

— "Sixth one sixteenth to be 
devided among Jean Feters of 
IxK Angeles and Ella Rice of 
Houston

— Seventh one sixteenth of 
assets to William R Lommis of 
Houston Texas

— Eight one sixteenth to go 
to Melvin DuMar of Gabfas 
Nevada

— Ninth one sixteenth to be 
devided amoung my personal 
aids at the time ^  my doith

— tenth one sixteenth to be 
used as school scholarship fiatd 
for entire country

— the spruce goose is to bg, 
given to the City of Long Beach. 
Calif

— the remainder of My 
estate is to be devided among 
the key men of the company's I 
own at the time of my death

I appoint Noah Dietrich as 
the executer of thisjihll

— signed the 19th day of 
March 1968

Howard R Hughes
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Reams of rummage
Big Bird from Sesame Street and clowns from Amarillo college will be on hand to 
entertain chiidren while parents shop at the Finders’ Fair Saturday in the fiurnen 
market on NiMth Hobart Street. The event, sponsored by Pampa Junior Service 
League, will feature (ioor prizes donated by local businesses aitd rummage ranging 
from records to rags. All profits fttrni the sale will go into community projects stM  
as speech and hearing tests t>r kical youngsters. Fair hours will be 9 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m Saturday. Among those gathering tnx;k loads o f items for sale are Kathetyn 
Porter, Jane DeFever and Jill McCaskill.

(Pampa Newt photo)
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EVER STRIVIN G TOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BEH ER  PLACE TO LIVE

Let P e a ce  B eg in  W ith M e
Thif newspaper it dedicated to furnishing information to our readers to that they can 

better promote and preserve t h ^  own freedom and encourage others to tee its blessing. 
For only when man understands ^ e d o m  and it free to control himself and a ll he pottettet 
can he develop to hit utmost capab ilities.

We believe that a ll men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life  and property and secure more 
freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ab ility , must understand 
and opply to dolly living the greet mora[^guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address o il communications to The Pampa News, 403 W . Atchison, P .O . Drawer 2198 
Pampa Texas 79063. Letters to the editor should be signed and names w ill be withheld 
upon request

(Permission is hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials originated 
by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit is given.)

Retirement at 65?
Why was the mimher ‘SS" 

picked for the time when 
physically active and mentally 
competent men and women 
would be retired from their 
)obs'

Probably becasae the United 
States c h w  as a model the 
Prussian Army which l(X) years 
ago retired its older ofTicers at 
CS to make way for younger 
men But the P nm ans kept the 
older soldiers vound for other 
active duty

If that was a universal 
mandatory number, thnk of 
what the world would have lost if 
these people had been forced 
into retirement

A rtu ro  T o sca n in i was 
c o n d u c t i n g  s y m p h o n y  
orchestras when he was 17 
Pablo Casals practiced daily on 
his c e llo  for his concert 
appearances until he died at 96 
Giuseppi Verdi composed the 
last o f  his many operas 
“ Falstaff" at 10. and continued 
writing musk at C  And piano 
v irtu oso  Artur Rubinstein 
attended an nth  birthday party 
while prepa-ing for a concert 
tour.

T ito  and Mao governed 
Yugoslavia and China while in

their 80s Konrad Adenauer 
retired at 17 after saving 14 
years as Chancellor of West 
G erm any North Vietnam 
President Ho Chi Minh died in 
office at 79. and Charles De 
Gaulle retired as Presidetrt of 
France before his 80th birthday 
W inston Churchill became 
Great Britain's Prime Minister 
at age66andVictonarei9 iedas 
Queen of the British Empire 
iBitil she died at 82 David Ben - 
Guhon resisted at age 87 after 
serving IS years as Prime 
Minister of Israel, and Golda 
Meier retired at 7S after five 
years in that position

And there were more who 
never quit at 65

Michelangelo, though he had 
stopped painting, served as 
chief architect of the Vatican 
until his death at 89 American 
prim itive painter Grandma 
Moses prodiiced mush of her 
work shortly before she died at 
101. and Picasso was still 
paintuig when death claimed 
him at 91

Lord Tennyson and Victor 
Hugo produced some of their 
important writings when they 
were in their 80s

Successful theme
Was there ever a gasoline 

shortage or a recession'’
The travel industry is 

anticipating a boom year in 
domestic tourism as Americans 
by the tens of millions take 
plane, train, bus and private 
automobile to view the Liberty 
Bell. Concord Bridge and other 
historic shrines and scenes 

But it is not just areas 
aaaociated with the Bicenlennal 
that will experience the boom 
A m o n g  t h e  b i g g e s t  
beneficiaries, say industry 
spokesmen, will be the so • 
called theme " parks, which 
are expected to attract *70 
imllion visitors this year as 
compared with 57 million in 1975 
and just 10 million in 1915 

Suioe Walt Disney pioneered 
the concept in 19U. some 22

'The art of praising began the art of pleasing."
Voltaire

Answer to Previous Purrie
At Court

ACROSS
1 Where lodges 

sit
4 Law court
9 Bring into 

court
12 Spanish cheer
13 Elevate
14 Tons tab I
15 Place oi 

iniquity
16 Given by court
17 River islet
18 Long (or
20 Yearly income 

iFr I
22 Greeli letter
24 Altirrrativc 

vote
25 Prison 

eneróse place
28 Feline
30 Takes mio 

custody 
(Slanqt .

34 Curved 
moldinq

35 Explosive
36 Female rutt
37 New Zealand 

parrot
38 Indebtedness 

paper tab l
3 9  ------------boy

|slar\gy praisel

40 Wn ripool
42 Mover s truck
43 Frvmer 

Russian ruler
44 Be ndebled
46 Superlative

Slitt'x
48 Aid in catching 

felon (2 wds I
51 Large brass 

instruments
55 Stinger
56 South 

Ameriran 
animal

60 Pub drink
6' Guido s note
62 - into 

Custody
63 Electrified 

particle
64 Law degree 

tab I
65 I , . ' '
66 AHow
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t Group 0l 

people
2 Sheltered S'de
3 Girl s name
4 Representative 

I slang 1
5 Rowing .  » 

implement

6 Relieve oi
7 tttriire
8 Slate of 

person 
acquitted *

9 Bovs 
nickname

to Distinct part
4 1 Famous Italian 

family
19 Counsel 

larchaic)
21 Evening (poet I
23 Not slothful
24 Bring mlo 

harmony
25 SymbcH of 

bondage
26 Old
27 Peruse
29 Wild ox ot 

Celebes
31 Talents

32 2nd Greek 
. tener

33 Char
39 Aleutian island
41 Personal 

pronoun
45 Flesh marks 

from lashing
47 W itness----
48 Adam s son
49 Jail room
50 Go first
52 Money 

deposited with 
court

53 Tropical plant
54 Dispatched
57 Rule ot 

conduct
58 Police record 

lor a'sd 
known as

59 Sea (Fr I
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-  Bernice Bede Osol

For Saturday. May 1. 1976 
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
Your spontaneous decisions 
a rf wise but self-doubts could
set in it you don t act on thern 
prom ptly T h is  would be 
foolish
TAURgS (April 20-May 20)
Share Ohiy with ttiose who are 
deserving today If /ou re not 
careful you could be talked 
into helping one who could 
hurl you
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
Before becoming involved 
socially today be sure others 
are the type you want to know 
and that they II not become a 
liability
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
You Should be open and frank 
with those you love but be 
cautious and reserved with 
others with whom you have no 
strong bonds of atlectron
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Don I try
to be cute and manipulate 
others to servfi your ends to
day You could wind up behind 
the eighi-ball
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) It is
smart to protect your own in
terests, it you don t do it with 
methods of which you re not 
proud Never swap ideals lor 
profit '

theme p vk s have sprung up all 
over the country and exiAii^ 
parks, such as Cedar Point in
Ohio. Knott's Berry Farm in 
Califorma. Hershey Park in 
P en n sy lva n ia  and Busch 
Gardens m Florida, have been 
similarly updated Latest to 
enter the competition for the 
leisure dollar is the Marriott 
hotel chain, which will open two 
"Great America" parks this 
year near San F ra ^ sco  and 
Chicago

Last ye tr alone, attendance at 
the theme parks was 25 per cent 
greater than at all professional 
football, baseball and basketball 
games conbined This isn't 
counting the estimated 900 other 
tradibonal amusement parks in 
the country

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Its
folly today to try to mediate 
issues beyond your control 
You can make a fine contribu
tion it you stay within your 

^sphere of influence
SCORPIO (Ocl. 24-Nov. 22)
While your motives are pure to
day ethers may no1 have the 
same innocence It the waitress 
brings the check don t expect 
others to grab it
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-D*c.
21) II you fo llo v  your in 
clinations to expect more than 
you re prepared to give lorgel 
It It will play like a broken 
record
CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan.
19) Don I bp surprised  if 
someone .ittempts to steal the 
■ o'elight vbu deserve lodav 
He II fry lo lake a solo bow foi 
SIii''ii|i'ino you d'd together
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
Save yourself a heap of trou
ble Don t invite one who 
doesn t lit into social activities 
you have planned with friends 
today
P ISCES  (Feb 20-March 20)
You are inclined to oversell to
day Make sure you don t give 
away what you have already 
gamed

Your
Birthday

May 1. 1976
Your financial prospects look 
very encouraging this coming 
year With the optimism comes 
a warning not lo try to spend as 
last as you accumulate

CampBifi money ia ao tigM. 
candidate* are aeliini tlieir 
n iv a 'g ifts  received for opning 
mving* accounts

The aibnifliatration anials it 
needs more defenae money to 
iinprovc our aUiua km.

Thfere'a a new CIA doll. You 
win it up and It Mow* its cower.

There's a new Humphrey doU 
It winds up itself.

Connally may dacide to help 
the Hepublica'ns by running for 
the preadency.

Food and 
Morality

By ANTHONY HAMUGAN
Good intentions often fail to 

produce beneficial results. High 
minded, humanitarian goali^ 
sometimea lead to injuMioe and 
tyranny. Enthusiasm for a good 
cause can result m illogical 
condusions. This is the way of 
theworld ^

A case in point is the recent 
declaration by 27 religious 
leaders, calling on Congress tif 
establish the "rigM to food" ■  a
basic element of U.S. policy and 
a ction .' The appeal u rge#

"Slow down! He’s waking up!"

F O R U M  ••• and against *em

County gray areas need opinion
By THOM MARSHALL 

 ̂ Pampa fifewiCnwdItar
When it comes to defining 

what kinds of relationships are 
deem ed proper between a 
county attorney and a county 
hospital, there appear to be 
some gray areas — even after 
the black and white state laws 
dealing with duties of county 
attorneys are read all over 

When such gray areas occtr. 
It normally is up to the state 
attorney general to issue an 
opinion that clears the air But 
he has to be asked for his opinion 
and apparently the request has 
to come from any one of various, 
public officials Newspaper 
editor requests are not honored 
in such matters down at Austin 

John Warner. whocurrenUy is 
holding the county attorney 
office but IS not running for re - 
election to that post, and I are in 
a bit of a disagreement as to the 
propnetiei of some of his firm s 
carryings on with the county 
hospital

He said that since the law 
allows the county attorney to 
have a private practice, there is 
nothing wrong with the county 
attorney's private law firm 
collecting the hospitals bad 
debts for them

I hold with a different school 
of thought there While the 
county hospital' legally can 
engage an attorney or law firm 
to collect bad bills. I think the 
engagement is just cause for 
cntiasm  when the engagee is

the county attorney — pnvate 
firm or not

Warner brought by The News 
a copy of an opinion from the 
attorney general which began 
"It is not the duty of the County 

Attorney to examine abstracts 
of title on land for county 
airport The Commissioners 
Cburt may contract with the 
County Attorney for this service 
and pay him therefore k  per 
contract

And he felt like that opinion 
should clear up local matters

Except there is at least one 
difference between the two 
situations In Warner 's case, his 
name reportedly appears on the 
letterhead of mail going out 
dunning folks for the money they 
owe the hospital True, his 
county attorney title does not 
appear on tlv  private firm 
stationery, but 1 believe that 
folks know he is the county 
attorney and there could be an 
inference, an incorrect one. on 
the pari of the recipient of the 
dill that something more than a 
civil matter is at stake Bill 
collecting differs from abstract 
examining '

We have a pretty  big 
disagreement on somethii^ 
else, too

Warner's firm charged the 
hospital 8258 41 "for legal 
services rendered concerning 
authority of Highland General 
Hospital or the Gray County

Commissioners' Court to sell or 
close McLean Hospital

T here  now That s the 
r e la t io n s h ip  on which 1 
especially want to hear an 
attorney general's opinion

It may have been easier to tell 
right from 'w ron g  in this 
particular situation had the 
request for the opiiuon come to 
Warner from the county judge 
It appears to me 'hat any 
resulting decision would have 
been rendered in the coirse of 
Warner's duties in his public 
office

But the request for the 
decision came from the hospital 
a dm in istra tor d irectly  to 
W arner's private law fimi 
Maybe the county hospital 
aibninistrator should have gone 
through the county judge to 
obtain the opinion v

Thé matter was given an * 
a d d it io n a l tint o f gray, 
according to Warner, when the 
attorney in his firm who wds ° 

' preparing the opuuon — Robert 
Finney — added the part about 
the coiaity commissioners to his 
report

Warner said that it was his 
understanding the request from 
the hospital administrator 
originally dealt solely with 
whether or not the hospital s 
board of directors could close 
the McLean faality Partner 
Finney must have,added the 
p a r t  a b o u t thé co u n ty  
commissioners to the opinion

when his research into the 
m a t t e r  r e v e a le d  th e ir  
coruiection to the operatioiis. 
Warner explained

Back in February Warner said 
he vrould request an opinion 
from the attorney general's 
office to clear up his firm's 
relationship with the county 
hospital A few weeks passed 
and finally, after a call or two 
from The News, he brought in a 
copy of the opinion about the 
county attorney and the 
examination of afa^acts of title 
on land for county airports.

On looking over that opinion at 
that time. I felt it had done little 
to dear up the gray areas in. 
Gray County and asked Warner 
if he would ask for an attorney 
general's opinion on the two 
mecific issues outlined above, 
ne said he would be happy to.

About a week ago I asked 
Warner if he d heard yet from 
Austin on the matter arid he said 
he hadn't yet requested an 
opinion because he recollected 
as how the county attorney - 
airport opinion he'd brought by 
cleared up the questions ! had 
concerning his involvemeiA with 
the hospital

Once again I went over the 
reasons I thought the situation in 
Gray County differed from that 
situation arid asked if he would 
request the opinkyi

And once again the county 
attorney assired me that he 
would be happy to

CONSERVATIVE ADVOCATE

The final obligation o f Mr. Kissinger

C a p i t o l  C o m e d y
' i v  Pentagon believes that 

anything as expensive as the 
billion dollars B-l bombers can't 
faeaUbad

Kissinger is really in trouble 
His last speech was booed 
twelve times — by Ford.

By W ILUAM RUSHEIt
Therb is no doubt that 

S e c r e t a r y  K i s s in g e r 's  
popularity is declining these 
days, but assisting reasons for 
this IS difficult and deciding 
whether the decline is justified 
is harder still As I have said 
before. Mr Kissinger is a highly 
in telligent man. and his 
positions as stated — for 
example, in his address to the 
Boston World Affairs Council — 
demand respect even when they 
do not command assent

The reasons for coihiervative 
d isenchantm ent with the 
secretary at state are easily 
specified his coHaboration with 
first Nixon and then Ford in 
policies oi "detente" with the 
Soviet Union and Red China 
which both nations have 
exploited to our disadvantage, 
his negotution of an "accord" 
with impunity, bringing about 
the collapse of all opposition to 
communism in South Yielnam. 
Laos and C am bodia , his 
steadfast support for gram 
sales, technological asaistance 
and (above alli dubious arms 
concessions to the Soviet Union. 
and. most rcoenUy, his empty

bluster against, and subsequent 
supine acceptance of. the Russo 
Cuban invasion and conquest of 

Angola
But every one of these 

policies, however much they 
antagonized the right, ought to 
have won Kissinger the plaudits 
of the liberal left, yet he is 
today, if anything, condemned 
more sharply and lat least in 
Washington, where liberal clout 
is abnormally highi more 
effectively.on Uie left than on the 
light What goes on here'’

There are. I believe, two 
separate sotrees of the current 
libera l attacks on Henry 
Kissinger One is the powerful 
Israeli lobby in Washington, 
which is not necessarily anti - 
Kissinger (since the Israelis can 
never be sure that his sucoesscr 
would be more to their taste i but 
which knows that the sirvival of 
Israel is at stake in the ongoing

Middle Eastern crisis and 
cannot feel wholly comfortable 
with a secretary of state who h^s 
so clearly won the heart of 
Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat The Israeli strategy, 
therefore, is to keep Kissinger in 
a state of more or less general 
v u ln era b ility  — and thus 
dependent, to as large an extent 
aa poaaible. on the ultimate 
forbearance of Israel's many 
friends in Washington 

The other and more genenc 
reason for the liberal attacks on 
K iss in g  is his involvement 
with Nixon and the Nixon years 
in the White House For those 
who hate Richard Nixon — and 
their name is legion — Henry 
Kissinger has lourtied pitch, and* 
is ir re d e e m a b ly  d e filed  
Moreover, there is considerable 
evidence — some of it public and 
some still undiacloaed — linking 
Kissinger '  to thg distasteful

Berry’s World

Rockefeller made the VP ^  
ao enjoyable. Ford may decide 
to take M.

d h e  IBarnpa N etos

Members of congren are 
getting yoiBigcr. The doak room 
now has a special rack for skate 
boards and hula hoops.
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Despite the 'recent Easter 
recess, the House and Senate 
haven 1 dianfed. They're jiat as 
empty as usual.
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wiretaps initiated by the Nixon 
White House in an effort to stop 
the torrent of leaks that was 
seriously damaging American 
foreign policy To many liberals, 
su ch  e v id e n c e  c o n v ic ts  
Kissinger of crimes that no 
a m o u n t  o f  d e te n te  or 
disarmament can expiate 

Publicly, as in his Boston 
address. Kissinger treats his 
critics, right and left, with an 
evenhandedness reminiaceft of 
his Middle Eastern diplomacy. 
Privately ito conservatives at 
least — I have no idea what he 
tells liberals I he blames the 
Democratic Congress and the 

^ 'l ib e r a l  e s ta b lis h m e n t"  
generally for making a bolder 
A m e rica n  fore ign  policy  
impossible It is quite likely 
that, as Jeffrey Hari has 
suggested. Kissinger considers 
himself in the great tradition of 
Metternich. Caatlereagh and 
B ism arck ' shoring up. for 
further decades of stability or at 
least survival, a nation and an 
inlemalional system that are 
ultimately doomed 

But. if so. can Kissinger 
escape the obligation to speak 
out — and strike out — against 
the internal forces that he 
perceives as dooming this 
country? I share his profound 
pesainysm (if in fact he feels it 1. 
but neither Kissinger nor 
anyone else has the right to use 
such pessimism as an excuse ibr 
inaction If he truly believes that 
A m e r i c a ' s  ' ' l i b e r a l  
establishment" is crippling our 
fareiff) policy, then Kissinger 
has a moral obligation to say so 
— and leave the destiny of this 
country to Its people, and to God 

iCapyrigkt I978|

glt76b»N(A.lnr

HELP! I'm being held prisoner in the 
Washington party circuit!

Sacred Hole
A good fishing spot was held 

m alm ost sacred awe by 
Eskim o ice  fisherm en of 
northern Cqnada To ensure 
continued good luck, a fisher
man placed his catch about 
him in a large circle with 
their heads pointed toward the 
hole in the ice Doing so. he 
believed, enabled the fish's 
spirit to return to the water 
and speak favorably of the 
man who had dealt honorably 
with him

Barbs
PHIL PA9TO RET

Telling the truth always con
fuses the opposition

If yM're best on careless 
driving, that's wkat ynu'rc apt** 
tn wind up being.

"T ht public it mtrely a mul- 
tipliod me.'* Mark Twain

Quick way to get ui to 
hang up Just ask us. "Guess 
who's calling'’ "

enactment of two renoiutioni 
dednring that everyone in the 
world "has the right to food — 
the right to a nutritioiially 
adequate diet — and that this 
right is  henceforth to be 
reco0 iiaed as a cornerstone of 
U.S. policy."

This appeal by the religious 
leaders may be baaed on Jhe 
best of intentians. but it isn't 
well thought out. One may wish 
that everyone in the world had 
an adequate diet. butShere is 
legal foundation on which a i  
"righl" can be built Morqover. It 

the d e c la r a t io n  ig n ore^  f  
significant realities. Indeed, thr 
declaration could result in 
p ro fo u n d  in ju s t ice s  and 
endanger the freedom of 
millions of people in the Western 
World,-

In the first place, there Is 
nothing in the traditional creeds 
that specifies a moral "right”  lo 
food let alone a legal right 
binding on the U.S. government 
Therefore, the appeal is. in fact, 
a demand for a new economic 
order, rather than a restatement 
of an established principle o f -  
faith.

Rights cannot simply be 
invented according to whatever 
is fashionable in one period or 
another. Has the resident of U »  
Ganges, with a "right" to a 
"iHitriticnally adequate diet." 

also have the "right" to a neur* 
car, health inpuranoe. adequate 
housing and entertainment? 
When one considers auci% 
extensions of the "rights" notion 
to other aspects of life, the 
"right to food" is shown to be 

without logical foundation.
One then gets into the question 

of how a "right to food" is 
translated into reality. Millions 
of peop le  in th is world, 
especially in Afro • Asia are 
subject to famine or near 
famine. To feed these millions— 
and they may number hwidreds 
of millions in the fuUare — may 
be beyond the capability of thiMe 
countries which arc aucoenful 
in producing food, chiefly the 
Western, capitalist cotadrics.

It is e m r , moKover. that the 
food - deficient nations of thqp, 
Third World haven't any wav o«( 
repaying the Western natim . 
principally the United Slates.^ 
for food shipped to them.

Should the AmcriOBn people 
and other successful food 
producers devote all their lives 
and energies to raising food to 
be used as gifts to the swarming 
millions of India, for example?
It will be very difTicuit to 
convince the American peopK 
that they have any moral 
obligation to become, in effect, 
the indentured servants of the 
Indian people.

Over the past three decades. 
A m e r i c a n s  h a v e  b e e n  
e n o r m o u s ly  generous in 
shipping free food to India. 
Africa and other lands where* 
fam ine or near > famine 
c o n d it io n s  e x is t .  T h ese ’ 
sbipmenU have not helped the 
Indians to increae their oidpul 
of food. TTie Indian govemment 
has impoaed aodaliat controls 
on Indian agriculture which 
have retarded food prodKtiai.'' 
In deed  m any Indians — 
certainly I n d i«  officials — 
seem to have the idea that free» 
food from the United SUtes it a 
right they poasess.

This experience shows that 
the "right to food" declaralioif 
would work great hardship and 
injustice on the American 
people. It would reailt in an4 
immoral situation, namely the 
tyranny  o f the backward, 
socialist • oriented Third World 
o v e r  th e  p r o g r e s s iv e ,  
enterprising American people.

It would have been far better 
if the l l  JcUfiBua la u d n h a d  
streuwd the moral vake of self- 
reiianoe. and urged Third World 
leaders to abandon the harmful 
s o c ia lis t  d octrin es  which 
produce poverty a id  hunger'. 
This is the proper focus of
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Mobutu believes Cuba will keep out
Zaire lU P Il — reftorter« apmmnanviii0  Ihe militarv aiH Imm Oiina Inneri a ’ 'm ilH  paae of time rhanoe anrf the rfifftranra t«KINSHASA. Zaire (UPIi -  

Secretary of State Henry A. 
Kissinfer, apparenUy recovered 
frorn a o n e ^ y  stomach ail
ment. held a final brief meeting 
with Zaire President Mobutu 
Sese Seko Friday and then left 
Itr Liberia on the fifth leg of his 
African Uwr.

Kissinger amf Mobutu talked 
for half an hoir over breakfast 
on a terrace of the presidential 
Marble Palace overlooking the 
irg in g  Zaire (Congoi River. 
Then Kissinger traveled 20 
miles by helicoplered 20 miles to 
the airport and left for Uie 
Liberian capital of Monrovia

Before sitting dpwn to break
fast with K i s s i ^  Mobutu, tall 
and bespectacled and wearing 
Ms customary leopard-skin hat. 
held a news c^ eren oe  for

reporters accompanying the 
secretary on his six-nation Uxr

“ On the basis of diplomatic 
corkacts." Mobutu said, "we 
believe the Soviet Union and 
Cuba do not ha ve the intention of 
intervening in Africa beyond 
Angola "

Mobutu, whose vast equatori
al African .courArÿ has a long 
border with Angola, was one of 
the most outspoken African 
leaders apinst the intervention 
by Cuban troops which (enabled 
Ute Marxist Popular Movement 
to take control on the former 
Portuguese colony

Increased military aid for 
Zaire was one of the topics 
Mobutu discussed with Kissing
er during a full day of talks 
We<htesday. Mobutu indicaled 
he also plans to seek intTeased

Sen. Hubert Humphrey

Decision tough 
for Humphrey

WASHINGTON (U P li-H u tv  
ert Humphrey, his eyes glisten
ing with tears, threw Ms arms 
around wife Muriel and dose 
friend Sen. Walter Mondale and 
squeeaed them hard as if as he 
needed their strength

He had just made what friends 
and a d v ise rs  agreed was 
perhaps the most difficult 
decision of his life: he would not 
make an active bid for the 
Democratic presidential nomi- 
n t io n  He may have doaed the 
iloarpn his last chance to win the 
natioki's highest office.
^The veteran Minnesata sena
tor and fonner vice president 
said he snuld accept a draft at 
the national convention in July 
and once again lead the party 
i^ in a l the RcpubUcans. But he 
acknowledged it is uilikdy he 
will be nominated. When asked 
his chances o f ever being 
president, he replied, “ not very 
« e U "

And. he said, “ one thing I 
d «*t need at this late stage in 
my bfeistoberidiculuouB.''

Humphrey, in addition to 
slaying out of the primaries, will

¿ l i a  
M cHtnrson 
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military aid from China, which 
has sharply criticised Soviet 
activity on the African con
tinent

Liberia, the Tifth slop on 
Kissinger's tour. does. i^ . hive 
much unpact on African affairs, 
but has very special Iriks with 
the United Stales

A Weaf African republic of 
only 1.7 million inhabiUnts and 
about the size of Ohio. Liberia 
was founded in 1122 as a 
settlement for (reed American 
black slaves

A spokesman for the secre
tary sid Kissinger had deve

lo p e d  a " m i ld  case  of 
gastroenteritis'' —an inflamma
tion of the lining of the stomach 
and intestines

Robert Funseth. Kissuiger's 
spokesman, sa'id the secretary 
luid a cup of consomme around 
noon, but spent most of 
Thursday sleeping in his two- 
room suite in the Marble Palace, 
the presidential residence.

According to members of his 
party, the Secretary of State 
was feeling “ pretty lousy'' 
Thursday.

One official with the party 
described Kissinger's illness as 
"a  combination of fatigue, the

time change and the difference 
in climate and the water' '

U S officials said Kissinger's 
African tour has been more 
successful than they had hoped, 
despite the abrupt cancellalion 
of a trip to Ghana.

The Ghanaian government 
said it canceled the s ^  due to 
the health of the head of slate. 
Col Ipiatius Acheampong But 
U S. officia ls said it was 
scrubbed because of the threat 
of Soviet-inspired  student 
demonstrations

U S. officials said Kissinger's 
speech Tuesday in Lumka.

Zambia calling for an end to 
white rule in Rhodesia has been 
received better than expected

M obutu, and Presidents 
Kenneth Kainda of Zambia and 
Julius Nyerere of Taiuanw. 
have expresaed general and 
sometimes enthusiastic support 
for the Ift-porit policy state
ment, they siud

The officials said the major 
accomplishment thus far in the 
trip was a gain of African 
respect for the U S. porition of 
searching for a nonmilitary 
solution td racial conflict in 
southern Africa

Reagan says he tries 
to hold his temper V ,

HOUSTON (UPli -  Ronald 
Reagan says he's trying to hold 
Ms temper and not respond to 
continue personal attacks by 
President Ford in the final 
campaipiing before Saturday's 
Texas Republican primary.
'  At a news conference Thirs- 
day night. Reagan wa; asked 
time m d time again about a 
scries o f charges Ford has 
made, and each time it was 
apparent his anger was gro
wing. but he refused to sttKk 
the President.

“ I'm trying desperately to 
hold my temper in view of some 
of the campaign tactics I've 
seen going on.”  R ea^n said. “ I 
don't want to get intcnqierate 
the w ^  Mr FaHthd."

So Reagan denied as “ lies”

charges he has broken the 
election law by letting his Texas 
d e le g a te s  spend unlimited 
campaign finds. And he made 
jokes about Ford's stinging 
references to his career as a 
movie star

“ I'm just frying to prove that 
actors that turn potitidan make 
better politicians than politi
cians who try to become actors 
and stay politicians; if you can 
follow that compliepted reaso
ning." Reagan srid with a snile.

In Ms final Texas campaigi 
swing today. Reagan started out 
in Beaumont on a tour that will 
take him to San Antonio for a 
rally at the Alamo and then to 
Waco. Dallas and Texarkana

A cheering, foot-stomping, 
flag-waving crowd of 2.000

jam med the Houston Music 
Theater Thursday night to see 
Reagan and a bievy of movie 
stars, including Jriuny Ste
wart. Efram Zimbalist Jr. and 
Lloyd Nolan.

IV ice Reagin was given wild 
standing ovations as he called 
for a return to prayer in public 
schools and said that “ never 
again should American boys be 
sent to die in a war this country 
did not intend to w in"

Reagan look one swipe at 
Ford during a news conference 
when he was asked about the 
President-'s remarks that he was 
not ta lk in g ' about former 
President Richard Nixon or Ms 
pardon in the campaigi

“ I bet he 'irbe asked a lot 
about it if he's the nominee."

Reagan said. ‘ I'm sare the 
Democrats are a a  gmng to 
forget it. As for myself. I don't 
have any problem talking about 
President Nixon."

Much of the news conference 
was devoted to charges by Ford 
and some of his campaigi aides, 
concerning improper campaigi j 
spending in Texas.

“ I know of no improprieties of I 
any kind." Reagin said. "As l| 
un^rstwid it we re well within; 
theeicctionlaw."

Ford and some of his t^ ' 
cam paign  staff have said 
Reagin delegates have b e «  
spmding heavily in the Texas 
primary, beyond what Reagan 
would be legilly allowed to 
spend as a candidate for 
P^sident.

Henry Kissinger

Homosexuals meet 
in San Antonio

Ford predicts victory

not authorise any group to raise 
funds or work on his behalf. 
Instead , he w ill run for 
re-election to the Senate from 
Minneiola.

He will continue to apeak out 
on issues, he said, and “ actively 
partidprie" in the Democratic 
convention in IJfew York Oty.

“ If my party should need me 
or perchance-^lthough I tMnk 
K highly unlikely—rtiould nomi- 
nale me. I would be fuUy ready 
to serve." he said

Humphrey's announcement 
ended speculation that he would 
enter Uw New Jersey primary 
The deadline for niing in New 
Jersey passed shortly after he 
made his decision public.

Goae Humphrey allies agreed 
there was no single factor that 
contributed to the decision, 
which they called agxiizing.

“ Personally. I don't tMnk he 
relisbed getting involved in this 
primary m e « ."  said Mandate

And Humphrey "had a lot to 
kue." MomMe said, since time 
ihckil aHow for a really effective 
campaign effort.

Mrs. Humphrey, who said rtie 
wanted her husband to n n . 
conceded there are “ miied 
fee lin gs" in the family but 
added. "Whatever wiU be. will 
be. It was a rough thing becauM 
he c a m  so much about the 
th inp he's doing."

DALLAS lUPII President 
Ford dtmaxed Ms battle for 
Texas with Ronald Reagan 
tod ay , barnstorming West 
Texas and predicting a victory 
to the surprise of some of his 
supporters.

Ford scheduled 10 appearan- 
0« .  receptions, news confer-  ̂
ences and speeches in a 12- ' 
hoir Dallas - to • LUbboex • to - 
A b ilene shuttle ending a 
four-day Texas blitz.

Sen. John Tower. Ford's 
Texas campaigi leader, and 
other presidential lieutenants 
said Ford w «  moving in a 
snowballing drive that w «  
chopping away aT challenger 
R eapn 's  once Tesas brag-sized " 
lead for the Saturday voting on 
M GOP nominating convention

delegates.
None of the advisors predict-, 

ed victory, but Ford did.
Surroinded by some 1000 

p e r s o n s  jamming Daltes' 
N o r t h p a r k  shopping mall 
Thursday night. Ford dropped 
the talk of being a hopeful 
underdog!

"We are going to win in 
Texas May 1." he said amid 
applause uiequalled except 
w ^  he mentioned the Dalln 
Cowboys, the city's football 
heroes.

“ I think the ^reskrint may 
have just beefTcarrirtl sway 

'with the ennotion of the grrat 
reception he's met.“ 'one aide 
said. A senior Texas Republi
can politician supporting Ford, 
asked by a reporter if he

agreed with Ford's victory 
daim . smiled and said nottung.

"Well. then, should I even 
ask you that question?" the 
reporter u id .

“ No." the Ford nun replied.
Tower said the most wor

risome matter in the election is 
“ the Wallace factor." He said 
Reagan.. is counting on the 
support jol Democrats switching 
from backing Alabama Gov. 
George C. Wallace to Reagan in 
the Texas primary that permits 
party switching

Ford supporters vwre .en- 
coiraging all Democrats and 
independents to “ cron  over."
Among all Democrats, not juri 

wpporting Wallace's fad
ing candidacy. Ford is favored
over Reagan, they said.

Ford's s tr a te g y  are espe-

daily miffed with Raagan 
because they u y  the Californi
an has no chance of winning 
the Republican nomination no 
matter what happens in Texas 
and can only stir up ill feeling 
in a minority party that needs 
unity against the Dentotrato in 
the November presidential elec
tion. This was reflected by the 
stronger support given Ford by 
state party leaders. They 
sought a November winner.

But what I Tower calls Rra- 
gan's "hard core intenrity" 
support among conservative 
rank-and-fite RepubHcans w «  
the basis of Ford's trouble in a 
state where there is no such 
tMiM «  the ty ^  of disciplined 
party organiation that exists in 
Chicago. New York and other 
cittes.

SAN ANTONIO. Tex. (UPI» -  
One church leader suggested all 
h o m o s e x u a ls  sh ou ld  be 
“ annihilated" Another oppo
nent wggested installrig toll 
booths to charge a fee to every  ̂
homosexual enteri^ the city

Despite the ridicule and the 
reported threats of violence, 
coord inators Thursday an
nounced finals plans for Satur
day's bicentenniat conference 
on homosexuality.

Bettie Naylor and Kathy 
Deitsch say they expect no 
problems at the "Gay in San 
Antonio — ~A Senre of Belon
ging" conference but they still 
announced som e security 
measures
' They disclosed the address but 

not the name of the community 
center where the meeting will be 
held They also said news 
photographers would be allowed 
to take p ictures only at 
desiffiated times and places 
because it would he detrimental
for many of the p y  partidpants

■ sd
homosexuals
to be identified openly «

"They can lose their jobs and 
be alienated from their fami
lies. churches, educational 
facilities and so forth." Nayor 
said.

Most of the apposition hss 
‘centered on a fS.OOO federal 
grant provided by the Ameri-

can Issues Forum to partially 
fund the conference.

The site for the conference, 
which was expected to attract«  
many «  2SC gay i ^  
partidpanls. w b  changed after 
a motel canceled an iMrlier 
reservation. The motel said h 
took the action to protect its 
property and guests after 
receiving threats of violence on 
the day of the meeting

An organixation knows as 
Women Wlw Want to be Women 
has announced plans to >picket 
outside uie meeting, but Naylor 
and -Deitsch said expected
no violence

Naylor said most of the 
response about the conference 
had been positive and the only 
sour notes were sounded at a 
city council meeting at which 
the detractors laisuccessfully 
sought a resolution condemning 
the meeting. “ One Baptist 
preacher said he'd like to have 
all p y  people annihilated," rtie 
a id .

Another opponent of the 
conference suggested the city 
set up toll booths and 'oharp  
every homoMxual a fee for 
ertering San Antonio.

H ow ever, they a i d  had 
received favorable letters, some 
"from people you'd be surprised 
to know who they are."

r O'

Carter says HHH helped Steel prices up again
DALLAS (UPh — Democrat

ic frontrunner Jrituny Carter 
a y s  Ms cam paip  will be helped 
by Hubert Humphrey's decision 
against an active candidate's 
rote, but the foniWr Georgia 
pvernor a y s  he's personally 
disappointed at Humphrey's 
choice.

"I  w «  a little bit disappoinl- 
ed he decided not to run. But in 
honeriy I think m ycam paip  ia 
better off that he did not nm ." 
Carter said 'Huiriday while 
ca m p a ign in g  for votes in 
Sat u i^ y 's  Texas primary.

In Beaumont. Tex.. Carta- 
said he would have Kked to have 
given the voters an opportunity 
to decide between himaelf arid 
Humphrey.

“ It would have given us an 
opportunity to confront him 
headon with the voters." C v t a  
said

"Honestly, I belteve I will 
have a betta chance to prevail 
in New Jersey Mnce Humphrey

is not in the race. I tMnk I would 
have won anyway."

Carter is running against 
Alabama Gov. George Wallace 
and favorite son Sen. Uoyd M. 
Bentsen Jr.. D-Tex.. fw  the W 
delegates available in the Teias 
prinury.

Several state party leaders 
have made late efforts to rally 
support for BeMsentoallowMm 
to  lead  an uncom m itted 
delegMion to the Demoaatic 
National convention. But at 
least one recent poll showed 
Carta ahead of Bentserv

C arta campaiffied in Beau
mont. Abilene and Dalteson the 
ftrst day of a two-day swing 
through Texas. He ended the 
day with a speech to several 
thousand students at Southern 
Methodist University.

He told the students he could 
help return Iruat to govern
ment.

“ What in God's name has 
happened." C arla said. “ We 
dKail (tecide to go into Vietnam. 
We didn't d e c i«  to jsrap the 
White House with secrecy. We.

as a nation, didn't decide to plot 
murder against other nations 
whom we are at peace with.

"We dabi't decide — but the 
country did. The covitry has 
been taken oiM of our hands "

Carta said one of the main 
problems with the government 
was its bureaucracy and he 
pledged to reduce the size of 
agencies and the number of 
people involved in decisions 
facing the nation.

"I don't want you to vole for 
m e." Carta u id  “ I don't want 
you to vote for me untes you 
want to see the executive branch 
reorganized — made moire 
efficient;"

WB*T VRAR
PITTSBURGH. Pa (UPIi -  

Last y e a  the nation's utilities 
drew and distributed more than 
30 billion gallons of wata each 
and every day, according to a 
study made by the Municipal 
and Utility Divisian of Rockwell 
Inteniational, a leading U S. 
manufacturer of water meters

PITTSBURGH (UPI I -  UnK- 
ed States Steel Corp. is blaming 
rising coals of wages, energy 
and raw materials for its latest 
round of price increases which 
will force comumers to pay 
more for autos, refrigerators, 
and ottter household items.

U.S. Steel, the nation's No. 1 
producer. Thursday annouiccd 
a I  per cent incrcare on sheet 
and strip steel products. Last 
August. U.S. Steel raised its 
prices by 3.1 per cent.

Inland Steel Co; and Armco 
Steel Corp. also announced 0 p a  
cent in creases  Thursday. 
.Wheel ing-Pittsburgb Steel Corp. 
started the latest round of price 
hika last Monday.

Inland's increase will lake 
e f f e c t  M a y  3 0 .  
WheekiM-Pittafaurgh'i June 1 
Mid U.& Steel's and Armco't 
June 14.

Even M the steel producers 
announced their price boosts, 
there were indications still 
another increase w »  in the 
offing

“ Furtha hikes will be needed

later this year." A m co said.
Chrysla (Thairman John Ric- 

cardo u id  car buyers can 
expect to pay more for 1177 
models

The steel industry said it w k  
plagued by ftrst quarter losses 
this year. U.S. Steel's, its profits 
off 940 million compared to the 
first quarter of 197S. « i d  the 
increases would raise revenue 
on steel mill products by about 2 
p a  cent.

One steel company spokes
man who asked to be unidenti- 
fted « i d  it w «  unlikely an 
industry official would com
ment on the effect the increases 
may have on the cost of 
consuma goods.

“ We don 't want to put 
ourselves in a position of being 
responsible for a ISO increase in

the price of a car." he said 
“ Obviously, this means an 
increase in the cost of consuma 
products, but the steel industry 
can't help i t _____ • v

STUDY PAYS
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  SU- 

tistics supplied by the National 
Consuma Finad^ Associaton 
back up the widespread belief 
that the greata the education, 
the higha the income. . It u y s  
that during 1974 the chief wage 
earner in .15 7 p a  cent of the 
households had completed col
lege and the family income w k  
51.1 per cent above that for all 
housefiolds In 12.1 p a  cent of 
households the head failed to 
complete grade school and the 
mean income was U .6 p a  cent 
below that of all households

e
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Prostitute says 
law discriminates

* >

Mona Williams named 
outstanding reporter

KANSAS CITY. M» ( U P l l -  
An ordinanoe proMhilac n lid - 
la lioo  for M l (kacnininotcs 
afoirat women and infrifliges an 
(h eir  freed om  o f speech. 
rapreaenUlives from a pros
titute's union tdd d ly  ofTirials 
Thursday

Two representatives from 
Coyote, a nationwidir inion for 
proatMutes. and a local attorney 
appeared  before the City 
Council’ s Plans and Zonuig 
Committee to ask officials to 
reconsider the ordinanoe passed 
last summer
 ̂ "O w  point is there pre many, 
many more women arrested 
under this ordinance than there 
are m e a "  Ocelot: a 23-year- 
o ld  p r o s t itu te , told  the 
committee. "1 think any women 
present could testify they've 
been solicited by a man But 
nobody likes a puAy broad "

Oacelot is one of about fotr or 
five members of a local branch 
o f  C oyote  Its m em bers 
traditianally take the name of an 
animal to avoid having their 
real names mentioned in news 
reports "This ordinanoe is not 
equally en forced ." Falcon, 
another prostitute. toM the 
com m ittee. "Statistics from

1174 indicated that 741 women 
were arrested for soliciting, hut 
only 4C men were arrested. In 
the last month. 77 women were 
arrested under the ordinnnoe, 
compared to 31 men."

Sally Wells, a Kansas City 
attorney representing Coyote, 
told the committee the ordi
nance also violated a wonuui's 
right to privacy and constituted 
cruel and laiusual puiishment

"It Uhe ordinanoei is not 
deterring anything." Ms Wells 
said "It 's  just making sure 
these women will pay."

Committee members listened 
qu ietly  during the public 
hearing and asked few ques- 
tians They now have the o^km 
of referring the matUrlo the full 
coisicil or ignoring it.

"I think they (the committeei 
would completely i^iore us if 
(hey could.' Ms Wells said "I 
thought the hearing was fright
ening and I don't think they were 
tod responsive. It was rather 
intimidating.”

The City Coundl paaaed the 
soliciting ordinanoe in June 
after several downtown mer
chants complained that prosti
tutes were b o t h e r i n g  
conventioneers and causing a 
security problem. The o ^ -

nance calls for a mandatory ja il. 
sen ten ce  upon a second 
conviction.

Ms Wells told the committee 
there were better, ways of 
dealing with prostitution

"The morab of thu com
munity and all communities are 
changsig." she said "There are 
better ways of achieving the 
goab than what we have now 
There are brtter ways to deal 
with it then blanket prohibition 
of soliciting"

For example, Ms WeUs said, 
the city could impose a standard 
fine for prostitution and 
eliminate jail sentences She 
also said the city could establish 
a l ic e n s in g  bu reau  for 
prostitutes and fine any prosti
tute who operated without a 
license.

Mona Williams, a graduate of 
Pampa High School and a 
former summer intern on The 
N ew s s t a f f ,  was named 
outstanding adivanced reporter 
Thirsday at the annual West 
T e x a s  S ta te  U n ivers ity  
jo u r n a l i s m  d ep a rtm en t 
ban^piet

Miss Williams will receive a 
|3^ X^bot Cerp scholarship 
with the honor She also was 
named as editor of The fVauie, 
the WT school paper, for the 
1971-77 school year 

A sophomore. Miss Williams 
Slighter 

RaymondWillii 
Mont

Also among honorqes M the 
banquet was Ben Elnell. co • 
editor and co - publisher of the 
Canadian Record, who received 
the Katie Tripp Award for 
D istingu ish ed  S erv ice  in 
Journalism.

E z i e l l  has bem  in< the

sophomore.
b  the «ligh ter of Mr and Mrs 

Williams of Kalispell,

newspaper field for more than 40 
years. He was sdeded  as 
recipient of the award for his 
high professional standards and 
community service

The Katie Tripp award was 
established in 1974 by the WTSU 
journalism department in honor 
of Mary Kate Tripp. areaedHor 
for the Amarillo Globe • News 
and a West Texas Slate 
g r a d « (e

Fzaell also was guest speaker 
at the banquet. He got hb start 
in hb profession in the 1930s 
when he worked part - time at 
the Canyon News while pu’suing 
a psychology degree at WTSU. 
Following his graduation he 
woiOied for the Quilaque Post, 
the Flojrd County He^ierian and 
Memphis Democrat.

He intemipted Ms eweer to 
serve in tlie Air Force during 
World War II, reaching the rank 
ofcapUki

Explosion ‘sabotage’

Smith m oves *100 late’
SAUSBURY. RhodeMa (UPli 

— Rhodesian nationalist sources 
said today the appointment of 
black chiefs to the government's 
previously all white cabinet has 
not changed plans to force the 
introduction of black majority 
rule.

They called the move by 
Premier Ian Smith "too littie— 
too late" and smd "CMmiren- 
g a " —the African slogan for 
"armed struggle"—trauld con
tinue.

Hie four diiefs, members of 
Rhodesia's Senate, were named 
ministers Wednesday along with 
th ree  other m em bers of

parliam ent named deputy 
ministers.

Three more black deputy 
ministers will sworn in soon. 
Smith said.

Nationalist sources said the 
chiefs were "govenwnent pup
pets" because they get allow
ances from the government and 
called their appointmenl was “ a 
waste of time" since they were 
not elected by Rhodesia's six 
million blacks.

They said the border guerril
la war. which has escalated in 
the past' f o r  mopths. would 
continue.

B yC H A R LiSItSM rni
HONG'KONG (UPli -  An 

explosion (hat killed two Oanese 
guards at the Soviet Embassy in 
Peking Thirsday was "an act of 
s a b o t a g e  b y  a 
counter-revolutionarv." CMne-
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se Foreign Ministry officiab 
said today ^

A two-paragraph Tass news 
agency report from Moscow 
said the explosion occurred at 
the entrance to the embassy and 
killed two guards 

The brief Oanese Foreign 
Ministry statement did not 
confirm the deaths of the two 
guards, according to Peking 
contacts who read (he state
ment to UPl in a triephene call.

There were no othw detaib in 
the Oiinese statement, issued by 
the m inistry's information 
department, (he Peking sources 
said.

Earlier. Qam-based sources 
said that the explosion "proba
bly was an accident" rather 
than a planned act of violence.

The ministry statement in- 
(hcated otherwise and Peking 
sources said the general belief 
now was that there was a group 
involved in the Jncidenl, which

Patty to see Harrises in court

may have been an attack on the 
embassy.

The first report on the incident 
came from Tass. The Soviet 
news agency said the two guards 
Yvere killed by an expkwion 
which o ccu rre d  near the 
entrance to the embassy and 
which caused some damage to 
buildings.

"It was only by chance that 
there were no' casualties among 
the em bassy  staff,”  Tass 
reported, adding that a protest 
had been lodgH with Quneie 
officials.

Initial speculation a m ^  
diplomats and other foreipi 
residents in Peking was that one 
of the guards might have set off 
a hand grenade accidentally.

The incident occirred shortly 
before Chim's new premier, 
H «  Kuo-feng. sharply attacked 
the Soviet Union in a banouet 
speech at Peking's Great Hall of 
the People.

Hua said that rivalry between 
the United States and the Soviet 
Union was "bound to lead to a

SAN DIEGO (UPli -  Pa
tricia Hearst's warden says her 
psychiatric testing will not 
prevent her from meeting 
William and Emily Harris in 
court next month for the first 
time since the days rigM after' 
theirarrest

The kidnap victim  and 
convicted bank robber, now 
ready to begin psychiatric 
studies to help a San Franciaoo

judge determine the length of 
time she should serve for her 
conviction. has a date in court jn 
Los Angeles with her fohner 
SLA cohorts May 11

Warden J. D, Williams said 
Thursday there is no reason why 
the d i a p n ^  study to begin 
next w e ^  should n terfve  mth 
thane proceedinp.

"I am glad lo hear that.”  
Deputy District Attorney Sam-

Panhandle museum sets 
Kelly Rogers event

uel Mayeraon responded, "since 
it means that we can take the 
next step in an orderly fashion."

Miss Hearst is scheduled to 
enter her pleas lo charges of 
assault, robbery and kidnaping 
involving an alleged crime spree 
by the three defendants in May 
of 1974.

If she does make the hearing, 
it srill be her first meeting with 
the Harrises since their arrest 
by FBI agents in San Frandsco 
last September. Their cowt- 
room c^rontation. origmally 
set for April 11. was delayed 
when Miss Hearst was hoispital'

iaed with a collapsed lung.
Williams said she will spmd a 

week getting oriented to life in 
the m odern  M etropolitan 
Correctional Cerdo'. featuring 
such amenities as color-coar- 
diMted rooms, a view of San 
Diego Bay and day rooms 
equipped with color television 
sets arid pool tables.

Hm psychiatric examination 
—su p e rv i^  by a psychiatrist, 
psychologist and two social 
worlters—is due to begin next 
Monday or Tuesday and contin
ue for three months

Plane crash kil^ one
POLLET. Tex (UPH -  A 

California man was killed and 
three others in j«red Ttaraday in 

. the crash of a twin-engine dane 
in the northern tip of the ‘Texas 
Panhandle

Lipscomb County authorities 
said the pilot. James Stillwell of 
San Diego. Calif., was killed in 
the crash Stillwell's wife. 
Joyce, and Festus Fox and his 
wife. Myrtle, alao-of San D iep  
w ere taken a hospital in 
Shattuck. Okla. Fox was in

satisfactory condition and the 
two women were in serious 
conditkm.

The plane had been reported 
missing m  a flight from San 
Diego to New Orleans. It 
crad led  about three miles 
southeast of FoUet.

The Oklahoma Highway Pa
trol said last contact with (he 
Cessna 421 was by citiaen band 
radio about six miles north of* 
FoUett. «Then the pilot reported 
one engine was not working.

M.D. "K e lly "  Rogers is 
retiring Nov. I from active 
service with the Texas Rangers 
after 21 years of wearing the 
famousbadge.

A reception honoring him has 
been set for 3:30 p.m. Sunday at 
the Carson Coiady Square House

LOWER RATES
for most Texas drivers
For moM Tm m  drtvwv. Staw 
Farm hat rataa tSai ara 1S% Mas 
than ralst *a( by lha SiaM. Sas

Hurry V. G on laff
7s«tr Taw O' Tassi Ausnt 

fir 20 Tasti
rarawada Cantar — Nartti SMs 

ééo-aaai /  ■P -7464.1
SMr fgrgi IMwsI 

loturgiwt »■tuoaNesHone 07f<| lOlMK

Museum in Panhandle..
All but one month of Rogers' 

career srith Company C of the 
Rangers haa b e «  icrvcd in 
Amarillo

Rogers first entered law 
enforcem ent in 1941 as a 
Depvtmcnt of Public Safety 
paUolman. When he joined the 
Texas Rangers there were St of 
them Now there v e  94

Rogers' (kities as a Ranger 
extend over Araistrong. Caraon, 
Potter and Oldham Countiet. 
assisting local and federal 
authorities as needed.

E u a
AIcH m w w

COUNTY ATTOtNIY
NLAdv.M

Leaders keep city calm
Caroline hospitalized 
with stomach ailment

JUST
RiCEIVtD

BOSTON (UPli -C om m uni 
(y leaders anxious to keep racial 
tenaioo from boiling over rode 
with police through Mack and 
white neighborhoods Thurs
day night fallowing a day of 
qnradic violence.

Parents from the Hyde Park 
and Mattapan aectionB derided 
lo accompany polioe to keep 
rock-throwing incidents — trig
gered by a bomb scare earlier in 
Uie day at Hyde Park High 
School—from spilling over into 
the streets after dark.

Police said it was quiet in the 
city during the night and 
leported no racial in c i d ^

Three Mack male juvenilet 
were arrested earlier in the day 
(or throwing stones at cars and 
19 persons suffered minor 
injiries in the rity's Mattapan 
section Polioe said the inct- 
dents occurred after the adtod 
building was evacuated becauae

of a bomb threat.
Black and white students 

fougM as they filed oul of 
dañes. "It was bedlam." one 
pd ice officer said

Police broke up the f i ^ s  
without arrests. Scihool officials 
(hamisaed dasaes at Hyde Park 
and the 400 Mack students 
asB0 ied to Ihe school boarded 
buses to the L e «  Park School tn 
Mattapan. where they were to 
spend the rest of the siÁool day

Many of the students, howe
ver. rdused to enter the second 
school, instead dispersing along 
a two-mile section of Blue HiU 
Avenue which runs through. 
Mattapan and Roxbury. where 
they began throwing rocks.

"They're throwing at pdkc. 
polioe crutsers. cars, anything." 
a pdioe spokesman said. E dra 
polioe were « n i  to the « e a  and 
the arrests were made.

The
Coloiiel’s

BOSTON (UPli -  Carolme 
Kennedy is being treated at a 
hospital for a stomach ailment 
whkrh a friend says apparently 
was caused by eating too much 
junk food

"She's going to be in for a few 
more days and she's doing very 
well. " Dr RuswII S. Boles 
confirmed Thirsday night M ia 
Kennedy. II. has been hospital
ised at the New Ei«land Baptist 
Hospital since Twsday for a 
chronically inflamed lower 
in'?s(ine.

B oles , who with family 
physirian Dr Robert Watt has 
been treating Ihe daughter of the 
late President John F. Kennedy, 
said a ll tests have been 
negative. Bui Boles dedawd to 
say what had caused the 
di d d er.

Bui a ckMK.famiiy friend who 
visited Caroline Thursday said 
the doctors "are convinecd it's a 
matter of diet, like a lot of teen- 
ageri who like to eat Ihe wrong 
things"

"She showed symptoms of

abdomiral discomfort and she's 
being treated for gastritis." 
B ola  said of CaroUae. Gastrftis 
is a chronic inflamation of the 
stomach.

The friend, who aked  not to 
be named. conTinncd Caroline 
has had the stomach trouble 
"since she was a kkL" and that 
docton were ghri^  her "a  mik) 
laxative" to treat it.

The friend said the hospital 
visit was planned when M i« 
Kaiaiedy, on vacation from her 
London art schooling, was in 
Jatraica ev lier  this month with 
her m o th e r . J a c q ie l in e  
Kennedy Onasais. and _■ other. 
John.

"She's been in and out of 
d in ia  in London for this. This 
(Visit» bod been planned (luring 
the vacation before die re
turned London." he said.

The hospital, which would 
only say M i«  Kennedy had been 
admitted for a "roiáine physical 
(4ieckup." originally « i d  she 
had flown in(4 Boston from 
London.

On the record
Obituaries

Ratirnkig to the PanhandM 
after serving in (he South 
P a c ific . E ixell worked as 
managing editor of the Hereford 
Brand for a short time. Then he 
and Mrs. Exaell, Nan. bought 
into the Canadian Record, 
acquiring aM the stock In 1941.

Eziell has been active in the 
Panhandle P r e «  Aawcialion for 
42 years and has served both «  
secretary and presdent of the 
organ isa tion . Mrs. Etxell 
currently heads the PPA.

The Record hat woo many 
awards under the Ez m IIs . 
including honors in the fields of 
news, editorials, column writing 
and community service.

Other students from (he 
Pampa area named to The 
Prairie staff at the banquet 
included Melody Parker of 
McLean, copy edftor, and Rick 
McGuire o f Pampa. qn its 
editor. '''

new world war some day."
The Soviet Unioa he said, "is 

the most dangerous source of 
war."

On Wednesday. Soviet Union 
had given what Moacow reports 
said was an apparent si^u l that 
it was ready to do busine« with 
the new C hine« leadership and 
make new attempts lo settle 
their Mtter border (kspiie.

The signal cam e in an 
authoritative articie puMished 
in the Soviet newspaper Prav- 
da. M oscow  reports sa id « 
diplomats read the am de as an 
attempt by the Soviet Ihiioii to 
indicate to CMm itsieadineato 
m a k e  new a tte m p ts  to  
norm ali« reiationi now that the 
qjuestion of successor to the late 
Premier Chou Eki-iai has. been 
resolved.

Diring the chaotic* CulUral 
Revdution the embassy w a  put 
under siege by Red Guards, 
along with soine oiler., foreiffi 
imssinis. ^  this is tie  first 
serious incident at the embassy 
in «v e ra l years.

' MARY JANE MAADIN 
Funeral servioa for Mary 

Jane Hardin. 71 of Miami, will 
be 2:31 p.m. Safirday in the 
First Baptist Church ot Miami 
with the Rev. Mike SuUivaa 
pastor, offiriati^. Interment 
will be in Miami Cemetery by 
Duenkel Funeral Home.

Mrs. Hardin died Thursday in 
Hi^Uand General Hospital.

She was born in Miami and 
had lived there moat of her life. 
She married Oacar Bell Hardin 
in 1944 in Miami and he died in 
1972. Mrs. Hardin «forked 
«v e ra l years «  a waitress and 
w «  a member of the First 
Baptist Church in Miami. She 
had lived at the Pampa Nursing 
Center since September. 1975.

She is  survived by one 
stepson. Marlo«fe E. Hardin of . 
Pak) Alto. Calif., and one cousin. 
Mrs. Ora Lee Garmon of Groom.

LELAB. OLNEY 
Mrs. Lela B. Otaiey, 73. of 1329 

Duncan, died Thursday in 
Highland General Hospital 
folknring a long illness.

Funeral « rv k x s  will be 10:30 
a.m. Saturday in the Duenkel 
Memorial C h ^ l  with the Rev.

G eorge  Warren, education 
director at Firat Biptial Church, 
officiating. Birtal will be in* 
Memory Gardera cemetery.

Mrs. OIney was born in 
Stephens County, OUahona and 
d a  married Chartes H. Okay «  
DWOUi. Okla., In 1121 He Sed 
in 1991. They lived in Santa Fe, 
Okla.. and Duncai unUi 19M. 
when they moved to Pampa. 
Mrs. OIney WM a membec of the 
First Baptist Church. ^

She is  survived by one 
daughter. Mrs. Bob H eem  of 
Pam pa; two brothers. Date 
Pinson of Pampa and Ray W. 
Pinson of California.

EDGAR "E D ”  NEWMAN
Funeral servioa for Edgar 

"Ed " Newman. 7i. of 1017 E. 
Francis, will be 2 p.m. Saturday - 
in the Fellowship Baptist 
Church with the Rev. Earl 
Maddox, pastor, officiating. He 
«rill be assisted by the Rev. Ted 
Savage, pastor of the Centrât 
Baptist Church. Interment will i 
be in Mobectie Cemetery by I 
Carmichaei - Whatley Funeral | 
Directors.

Mr. Newman died Thiraday 
at Highland General Hospital

Highland General Hospital
M ichael W. Gandy, 1352 

Garlmd.
. Mrs. Johnnie Wright. .1804 N. 

Dwight.
Wayne Boivin. Greenbay, 

W i«
Mrs Wilma Wardiow. 21141  ̂

Banks.
Oliver Scott. 1906 N. Banks 
Joseph H. Luts, 1307 N. 

RuswII
M rs. Juanita C. Pharis. 

McLean.

M rs. W illie  M. Ward. 
Caradian.

Howard R. Bronner. 1900 N 
am m ers.

Mrs Mary E. Duenkel. 312 W 
Browning.

Mrs. Grace E. Ragsdale. 413 
Pitts

Miss Kathy A. Haya. QIC 
Mary Ellen.

Mrs. Naomi J. 
Gordan.

Ray. lOM E.

Samuel Dunham. 1913 Lynn 
Mrs. Cynthia Jones. 1110 Ni 

Banks.
Baby Boy Joens. 1910 N. 

Banks.
Mrs. Janice Ford, Pampa.
Mrs. Eliabeth Rainey, 2121 

Coffee
Mrs. Carol Kiker. AUisoa 
John Ray. 401E. Louisiana 
(Clifford Hill. Canadian.
M rs. M arie W inegeart. 

McLean.
M r s . P e g g y  W a lk er . 

Canadian %'
Mrs. Attene Downer, Borger. 
Mrs. Suda Hodga. White 

Dccr
Miss Mary R. Stall. 712 Lowry.' 
Mrs Kathryn Conlin. 125 N. 

Nelsoa
Mrs. Dorothy Haring. 1017 
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Mainly about people <
The Tap o ' Tesas Cowbeltes food -5 potmdr hanging baskete

will meet at Furr's Cafeteria at' 
11:39a.m. Monday.

Caltee C apas will dance to the 
calling of itqy Johnaon at I  p.m. 
Saturday at Pampa' i Yoatb 
Center. Guests are invited.

L « c  8Ur S q u a a  will dance 
at J  p.m. Saturday at the Bull 
Bam. Ralph Atexanda will be 
calling. Gtiests o e  invited 

H R S H e a t in g  R A ir  
Conditioning. AH typa . 19 y eox  
expaience. 9B-2I37. (Adv.i 

Baby SnaalnaM on 't «rith us 
anymore, but you can txiy baby 
d o th a  at Barba'a Gift Store. 
Barber’s. I909N. Hobart. (Adv.i

P «  dbertolaallag gtfts of the 
oil industry, « e  the metal 
sculptura at o a  art Hiow. 

.Saturday. 7 to Pp.m. and Siaiday 
I to 3 p.m. at Lm  Pam pa 
G a lle r ia . Coronado Centa. 
(Adv.i

Art SIm w  at Las PaoifMS 
Galkrtes. W ota Colon by J d »  
Binteang. Metal Sculptira by 
R. Whetstone. Soluntey 7 to 9 
p.m..Sunday ltoSp.m . (Adv.i 

QMHI^ B n ih n t. Vegetabte 
plants, IS cents. 19 p a  cent off 
«  all sprays, inM Cticida. plant

houw plants, snd lava rock. 
Farm and Home Supply. ( Adv. I 

S ccaad-h aad  Bank Sale
sponiored by Frtends of the 
L ib n q i, Saturday. May 1. 9 
a.m. - 5 p.m. Lovett Librisry. 
(Adv.i

Mstha y  Day is near. Get 
your c a d s  and gifts at the Party 
Shoppe. 1425 N Hobort Abo 
g ra to tion ca < b . (Adv.i 

P a  Sate; AH-PM A npU fia.t* 
track deck, and 2 ipcaltq n . I 
i»4e84M terS49. (Adv.i '* 

G a a t te 8 M c :2 2 U N Q r b ty . 
D in ette , b icycles. Friday, 
Snbrday. (Adv.i 

H e  Lm  PampM chapter of 
the Doughtas of the American 
Revolution will meet at 12:30 
p.m. Saturday f a  a covered dbh . 
iuncheoa in the home of M n. 
J.R . Spearman. 1797 Mary 

, EUen Co - hostess will be Mn. 
IreneOsbome.

T h e  W a a c a ’ s A g low
Pellosrthip will hear Janie 
M etsgar o f Waco during a 
h a ich m  meeting at 12:15 p.m. 
Sabrday at Furr's Cafeteria. 
M emben wishing lo ent at the 
meeting Hmild go through the 
hatch line at 11:30 a.m.

Police report
Police activity w u  light Drive toM pdioe that a tenant

had taken a double bed o b  of 
some rental propoty and left 
twin beds in its p ló e . Pottoe 
contacted the roan who said , 
M n. Turna had approved the 
switch.

Polioe stopped Terry Yoisigaf 
Pampa in the 400 block of. 
Atchison and he reported that 
his b een «  had been sMpended.

Thiraday with two thefts, a ie 
.non - in ja y  accident and one 
arrest f a  driving wtaite boeii« 
SHspemted « the blotter.

An II • yew  - old Ranáighn 
Automatic Q  rifle was reported 
stolen by H.J. Pow os of 317 
Canadian. Powers told palhx he 
is not sure when the Uwlt 
occurred.

J.P. Turna of KR Sunset

PoUing Placas 
for tlw (May 1st 

Deaocnitic Prfoiivy
Prindnet 1 RR Cammunhy RuM ing .  laten

-OnmRvlaaCammunlly
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D e a r A b b y  
By Abigail Van Buran
ClimwClMut>Tnkww.N T M m M * hK

D E A R  A B B Y : M y husband went to a doctor six years 
ago, and this doctor gave him a complete physical and told 
him he needed an operation.

M y husband never had the operation, he never went back 
and he's never felt better in nis life.

W hat d({ you make o f this?
MRS. A.

D E A R  MRS. A .: Either your husband didn't need the 
operation in the first place, or he still needs it.

D E A R  A BB Y: In reply to OFFENDED, you wrote: " I f  
you have told this person that his language offends you and 
he makes no effort to clean up his act, you have the rigdit to 
absent yourself from his company,"

A bby, OFFENDED also has the right NOT to listen! In 
‘'Freedom of the Press: A Framework o f Principle,”  the late 
William Ernest Hocking wrote:

“ The speaker has no right to compel a hearing; there 
could be no right o f free speech if there were not a 
corresponding right NOT to listen. It would hardly do to 
make free speech free and listening compulsory, though that' 
might be the speaker’s dream!”

ARTHUR H. PRINCE

D E A R  MR. PRIN CE: And how does* one exercise his 
right "n ot to listen”  without absenting himself from the 
company?

For example, i f  I am enjo3dng the conversation o f a group 
that is joined by “ Foul-mouth," whose language offends 
me, I can’t tune out “ Foul-mouth”  while continuing to 
listen to the others. I f I ask the offender to dean up his act 
and I'm-ignpred, I have.the choice o f leaving the company 
or putting up with offensive language. Is thin fair?

D E A R  A B B Y : My husband is the world’s dullest man. 
Whenever we go to a friend's hdme, he goes off by himself 
and listens to the radio, or else he just sits and taUcs to the 
dog! He never has a thing to say. I try to draw him into the

r rconversation, and he answers with "Yes 
does a wife do when she is married to a

or ” No.”  What 
moron like this? 

BORED

D E A R  BORED ̂  W ho picked the moron? And why?

D E A R  A B B Y : M y daughter is contemplating marriage, 
and she has asked me why it is necessary to get a license.

She doesn’t like the idea of having to get permission from 
the government in order to be married. And she doesn’t 

4(now why a pastor or a judge has to perform the ceremony.
She would like her father to pronounce her and her fiance 

husband and wife. .
Young people today (juesUon ib  many Chi^i.tha4jiî e just 

took for granted. How should I explain it to her?
HER MOTHER

D E A R  M OTH ER: Tell your daughter that a marriage ia 
a legal a ontrart that mMt mw it cartain laquh aniaBta-ln- 
accordance with the laws o f the state.

A  license is mandatory. And the ceremony m ost be 
performed by someone who has the legal authority to do so. 
Her father can give her “ permission”  and also his Measings, 
but unless he’s empowered by law to perform the ceremony, 
he aan’t officiate.

Everyone has a problem. What’s yours? For a personal 
reply, write to A B B Y : Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069. 
EndoM  stamped, sdf-addressed envelope, please.

Ask Dr. Lamb
DE.AR d r  l a m b  — I wish gonerj| reaction later with

you would explain something 
, about spiders and spider bites. 

Last summer I was bitten on 
the arm by a brown spider as 1 
was sitting on my porch swing 
relaxing after a hard day's

• fe’ork The doctor gave me 
«hots for three days straight 
Could you tell me what the 
shot was ’ Was it to kill the 
poison'’ .My arm got angr>* red 
and achedrbut now it is okay

Another man I know was 
bitten on the leg by a black 
spider and a hunk of flesh 
came out Why was th a f Are 
black spiders more poisonous 
than brown spiders ’ '

DEAR READER -  You 
may besurprised to learn that 
almost all spiders are believ
ed to have poisonous venom 
They have the biting ap
paratus and venom glands to 
deliver their toxin Fortunate
ly almost all of the spiders 
have suah a small amount of 

.  venom that it's useful only 
against other arthropods and 
not against us The venom of 
spiders is analagous in many 
ways to the venom from 
snakes

One of the largest groups of 
.spiders that is poisonous to 

*■ man includes the black widow 
and the gray widow spider 
The females of these spiders 

i are the ones that inflict the 
greatest damage since the 
m ales have very poorly  
developed vhnom glands 

The black widow is com-
* monly found outdoors A com

mon place for them was in the 
outhouse in rural America

» That s why the bites were 
frequently on the buttocks or 
the genital areas Sometimes 
if only a little venom was in
jected there would only be two 
small rod spots where the bite 
(X’curred If more venom was 
injected there would be a

sweating, nau.sea. weakness 
and severe spasms of the ab
dominal muscles This could 
bc> so markisl as to suggest an 
acute surgical abdomen

It you were bitten by a 
brown spidér it was probably 
the hairy brown sp ider  
sometimes calk'd the brown 
recluse These are common in 
the I'nited .States and par
ticularly in the Midwest TTiey 
are in the house and around 
the furniture They may cause 
an area ol local necrosis or 
place where a chunk of flesh 
will drop out as you described 
It alter the bite This makes 
me think your friend was 
bitten by a brown reclu.se 
rather than a black spider 
The bite of the brown recluse 
IS usually lollowed by redness 
and swelling and_ sometimes 
local destruction of tissue

It's hard to say which is the 
most dangerous It really 
depends on how much venom 
the spider is able to get into 
the b i t e  T h i s .  too .  is 
somewhat like being bitten by 
a snake You can be bitten by 
a very,poisonous snake, but if 
most  of the ve nom  ftxT 
already been ejected or the 
snake didn t get a good bite 
then the reaction might not be 
so bad.

I can t tell, you for certain 
what yoiirxkx'tor injected, but 
w e do  h a v e  a n t i v e n i n  
preparations for spider bites 
just as there is an antivenin 
for snake venom

Fur information on how 
aerosols affect you .send 50 
cents for The Health Letter, 
number 3-4. Aerosol Dangers. 
Send a long, stamped, self- 
addres.sed envelope for mail
ing Address your letter to me 
in care of this newspaper. 
P O  Box 15.51. Radio City Sta
tion. .New York. NY 10019.

PoUy’*8 pointers
DEAR POLLY — My Pet Peeve is that when dining out the 

salad is so often served covered with mayonaisse or some 
other dressing. I do wish they would serve the dressing 
separately so it could be disregarded if one did not want it It 
seems they woqld realize many people are on diets and cannot 
eat it. therefore the salad is wasted and the customer is disap- 

-poiflted. The price« restaurants charge are ternbte, too. Any 
suggestions from you other readers? —DOROTHY.

DEAR DOROTHY -  You asked for suggcstkMs aad I have 
one. I feel sure that if you specified “ No dressing, please”  
when ordering yonr salad yonr request would be respected. 
-P O L L Y .

DEAR POLLY and L.C.S. who has problems with a lunch 
box rusting — I used waxed paper in the bottom of my 
husband's lunch box But once I substituted a paper towel and 
found it not only worked better but served as a napkin when 
he ate. Instead of washing the bottom of the box I wipe it clean 
with a wet cloth and use a soap filled pad on any rust spots 
This eliminates further rusting. —ETTHEL.

EAR PQLLY — I live alone and found it difficult to open a 
th/ee pound can of coffee until I came up with the idea of using 

opener such as one which opens fruit juice cans. I put a 
good size hole on each side of the top. I can then pour out the 
needed amount of coffee and still have the plastic lid to cover 
the top -R U B Y .

DEAR POLLY — When saving a used razor blade put it in a 
plastic medicine bottle and It will be safe in the medicine 
cabinet —ffiL S IL

Stained glass out 
undergoes renaissance

Enriching landscape

'ampa Newa photo)

By GLENNE CURRIE
UaMed Press kMereaUwal

The medieval art of stained 
glass is undergoing a renais
sance in the United Stales.

A h is tor ic  art form in 
Europe's Gothic cathedrals, it 
has long intrigued artists by 
producing effects with light seen 
through glass and - paint A 
rebirth of public interest in 
recen t y ea rs  has led to 
establishment of a few manu
facturers in the United Sutes.

One company was organised 
in IW  by three New Yorkers 
rapping about thar common 
dimtisfaction with their jobs. 
They posted their talents and 
money to set up a studio in a~ 
tenemeat basement in the 
Manhattan borough of New 
York City. Businessman Bruoe 
Berkman became company 
president, salesman Berney 
Harris took'charge of sales and 
marketing, and John Nuss- 
baum. a pamter and stained- 
glass artist for 10 years, became 
the artist-designer.

"I  visited Europe and was so 
impressed with the glass I saw 
there that 1 came back and 
looked tor an opportunity to get 
iiko glass.”  Nusdiaum said in 
an interview ' i  didnt find a 
school here that taught it pnd 
had to aptrentioe myself tb a 
studio for four years"

Now he trains a p p ren t^  
himself. Several are art stu
dents earning a living While 
learning a craft.

” 1 think our work here is 
jfuque." Nussbaum said. “ We 
use all the same materials they 
did back in the 10th century, the 
same fused paint, although we , 
have some shortcuts they (M nl 
know about. I think whst we've 
done is to keep aKve Qis 
traditional painted glass. Today 
m ost o f the g lass being 
practiced is more of the nwdern 
variety

"The number of peopITwho..

dui do the traditional glass are 
few and far between. When I 
started out there were maybe IS 
or 30 who could do a IraddionBl 
window. Now there are maybe 
three or fo ir . including m yself"

He still does occasibn ir 
restoration work but turns down 
many requests because of lack 
of time.

"We're doing dose to 35 or 40 
new pieces a year," he said, 
"and each one takes a lot of 
tim e"

Nussbaum adapts old desi^u 
and creates new ones. His 
subjects include nature and 
adaptations of Tenmd's origi
nal illustrationB for the “ Alice in 
Wonderland "books.

Most w orksaredesifiedtobe 
hung in a window or mounted on 
a wooden stand that can be 
backlit. Some ate freestanding 
diptychs and triptychs.

“ I always make a hanebnade 
piece first, which will take from 
six to todays. And then, once the - 
sample has been made and 
approved. I break up the work 
into components for efficient 
produdkm. If I'm working on an 
original idea, it might take

several weeks before I get to the 
handmade sample ”

Niiubaum  says conaunier 
interest in early 13th and 13th 
cen tvy  replicas is increasing, 
but the company's moat popu
lar works are IWh century 
d e »9 is.

New p ieca  include a limited 
editian Bicentennial medallion 
with four panels showing 
Independence Hail, the destruc
tion of the King George III 
statue in Bowling Green in lower 
Manhattan, the U S. frigate 
Constcilation. and Washington 
reading the Declaration of 
Independence to his troops in 
1771. Like the company's other 
works, it is sold through about 
500 outlets, including museum 
and lib ra ry  sales shops, 
department stores, craft and 
gift shops and Glass Masters 
own retail store in New York 
a ty .

Hey, doctor! .
Peeling procedures can kelp 

get rid of scars caused by 
acne. Consult a dermatologist 
before embarking on the 
process.

Women gain careers
WASHINGTON (U PIi -  

American wonten have made 
major career gains in recent 
years .— but not in the pay 
envelope

The governrnem says despite 
improved employment and edu
cation for women, the income 
gap between men and women is 
bigger than ever

In a 90-page statistical study 
on the progress of women in the 
20th century, the Census Bureau 
u id  Monday employment for 
females has doubled since IISO 
while the number of working 
men has increased by only one- 
fourth

But during -same period 
the average annual income for a

full-time working man rose 
faster than it did for a female 
worker.

In 1974. the median income for 
a woman was $6.957. This 
represents only 57 per cent of the 
$12.152 the typical American 
male took home that year

Four years earlier, the 
average working woman made 
$5.440 -  59 per cent of the $i. IM 
median income for men

The bureau said the disparity 
is due in part to the fact that 
most working women continue 
to be employed in "clerical, 
operative and service posi
tions.”  while men receivelugher 
paying jobs

The m arriage savers

guru’ frauds can shatter lives
By Joanne and Lew Koch

(Fifth in a series)
Men and women in the 1970s 

pr obab ly  have  no mo re  
marital difficulties than they 
had in the 1940s But they 
believe they have a right to 
feel better

Never before in the history 
of marriage have so many 
husbands and wives believed 
they were entiUed not only to 
be free of boredom and suffer
ing. but free to cxpenence 
satisfaction, joy and even 
ecstacy.

To meet this demand, an 
enormous supply ot gurus, 
therapists, trainers, group 
leaders and swamis have 
rushed into the marketplace

Unfortunately, couples who 
have come to the bazaar of 
human potential wares usual
ly come feeling very needy, 
longing to find a way to 
resurrect the dead sen.ses that 
used to tingle at the sight of 
each other or- to shift gears 
which are too monotonously 
meshed They hope for a 
dramatic  change in their 
behavir and their marriage 
They look at the modern 
therapies and think they see 
magic. . .

Take the case of Diane 
Wayne Dr X. sounded to her 
l i k e  o t h e r  r e p u t a b l e  
therapists He claimed to 
b e l i e v  in the c r e a t i v e  
p oss ib ilit ie s  o f each  in 
dividual. He had a degree 
from a reputable school and 
appeared frequently on TV 
b^ause of his air of authority 
and intelligence and his hand
some appearance He is also 
the highest-priced therapi.st in 
one of our largest cities

So how was Diane Wayne to 
s u s p e c t  an yth in g^  Her 
boyfriend had been in therapy 
with Dr X for several  
months Dr X convinced

Diane, who is a beautiful 
woman, that she. too. needed 
therapy .

Diane s youth Was stormy 
Her parents had each been 
married four times, and. at 
25. she. h ers e l f ,  was a 
divorcee with a three-year-old 
daughter. She had not yet 
tapped her considerable ar
tistic resources and so she 
kxiked for her total satisfaction 
to her young, rather unstable 
lover

After a few months of week
ly visits. Diane noticed that 
Dr X w as b e c o m i n g  
suggestive, then seductive, 
during therapy Dr X called 
Diane s apartment one even
ing

There was Turkish harem 
m u s i c  g o i n g  in the 
background. He suggested 
that I come over I was really 
shocked, shocked and c-on- 
fused. and I turned him 
down . ,

f)ianq ended therapy two 
days later telling Dr X she 
wasn t going to pay $35 an 
hour to have him make passes 
— especially since the therapy 
had been oriented toward the 
g oa l  o f  i m p r o v i n g  her 
relationship with another 
man

A few months after ter
minating treatment. Diane 
broke up with her boyfriend. 
She felt confused and upset 
with no place to turn fn 
desperation she turned to Dr. 
X

Dr X said that 1 should 
definitely still be in therapy 
He said maybe we could do 
both ^  se each other as 
friends and also do the 
therapy He knew that I had 
this rift with my boyfriend He 
knew that I was vulnerable 
He. himself, was in between 
marriages Anyway he urged 
me to come over for dinner

As soon as I walked in the 
door, he grbbed me. started 
kissing me. and led me into 
his b^room  The whole ex
perience was very bizarre.

1 very devastating He tried to 
get me to stay the weekend 
claiming that he couldn t 
stand to be^alone I said I had 
to get out and he became rude 
and surly. He called the next 
day. urging me to be his 
patient He knew that I was 
coming undone with all the 
contusion in my life He even 
.said. Uee. 1 feel like I've 
dropped you on your head '

In fact, that's what Dr X 
had done He had exploited a 
woman, knowing she was psy
chologically vulnerable, and 
set her moving in a downward 
spira l  of co n fu s i on  and 
helplessness which would end 
a year later in a mental 
breakdown

After a number of harrow
ing experiences — including 
one LSD trip which left her 
withTi recurring hallucination 
of the world coming to an end. 
and a cancer scare, which 
finished off her shattered 
nerves — Diane made the 
slow climb back to stability 

She has remarried now. but 
slTTI”  retains hitter feelings 
toward Dr X She is con
templating legal action but 
hasn t decided whether her 
case IS strong enough 

l.«»st year, a woman named 
.lulie Roy won a $350.000 
damage suit against psy

chiatrist and magazine colum
nist Renatus Hartogs. Dr 
Hartogs was charged by the 
36-year-old Ms Roy with in
ducing her to have sex with 
h im  w h i l e  u n d e r g o i n g  
therapy

We were curious to see how 
Dr X would react to the deci
sion in the Hartogs case After 
discussing the general topic of 
marriage counseling with 
him. we asked his opinion 

■'.Now, in the heyday of 
malpractice, said Dr X 

any patient can turn on any 
doctor for anything That girl 
(Ms Roy) probably was a 
psychopath  I wouldn t 
presume Dr Hartogs was 
destructive, just too friendly 
to that girl It isn't only 
therapists who sleep with 
their patients There are doc
tors. lawyers, ministers who 
do the same There are 
schools of therapy that say 
their patients need this sexual 
enlightenment, though they 
usually don 't  feel  such 
enlightenment is called for 
when the patient is an old. 
beat-up brxiad. '

Dr Willard Gaylin of 
Columbia University Medical 
i^hool — one of those who 
condemned Dr Hartogs'  
behavior in court during the 
case — estimates that five to 
10 per cent of psychiatrists 
have sex with their patients 
He noted that sexual intimacy 
is specifically forbidden by 
the rule of the American

Psychiatric Association 
Dr Gaytin stresses that the 

psychiatric code of ethics, as 
well as the Hippocratic Oath, 
whereby the doctor swears to 
do no harm to the patient, are 
broken when a ^ychiatrist 
takes advantage of a patient 

Diane. Julie Roy. and too 
many other men and women 
are what is known in the 
therapy world "casualties ' 
Casualties are most likely to 
occur when a therapist with a 
charismatic personality or a 
passionate evangelical belief 
in one mode of therapy evokes

an emotional high — a cathar
sis. a letting go. or a letting 
down of defenses — on the 
part of the client
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WE REPAIR ALL MAKES 
-SEWING MACHINES AND 
VACUUM CLEANERS, COM
PLETE PARTS AND VACUUM 
CLEANER BAGS SCISSORS 
SHARPENED

SANORS SiWINO C W T R  
PAMPA SINOCR D iA lH  

tl4 N Cuyltr WS-ZM3

SPORTSWEAR
#  Skirts #  Pants #  Tops 

One Rack —  Many C o l^

CORONADO

C h o o s e  f r o m  F a m o u s  BtcrmIs :

D alftm
D a m o n

Junior House Pants 
Actiitg U p .

fillBEST'S
209 N. Cuybr * 665-5745

PERFUME
May we invite you to the Caron counter 
to sample one of our classic French 
Frogrcmces. We would like to tell you 
all about Fleurs de, Rocaille, Bellodgia, 
Nuit de Noel, Infini and Black Narcis
sus ... the perfumes and the fabulous 
fragrance accessories.

Giron
parfums

SPMNGIIME TREAT
"THE MIXED BAG"

2 oz. CologM"
with FREE
Purse Spray .................  f #

1600 N. HOBART
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Penmaker whittles 
for Supreme Court

CHARLOTTESVILLf. Vs. (UPIl -  Hunched 
•««r a hNtered w oit bench. LewU d a ie r  wieMi 
a penknife with a wrieqn’a ikiU, whittling gooae 
qpiü pcaa J « t  like thoae uned by the Foundii« 
F tth cn  M  yean  ago.

Glaaer, the only nipplier of gooae quill pens to 
the Supreme Cbiat, nwnt meet rigid apectfi- 
cnthnia set down in UOl by Chief Justice John 
Maniiall with the IJ N  pens he makes each year 
forthecourt.

But his caUouaed hands grt plenty of practice 
making the feathered writing instruments for 
others, who adhere to the ways of tradition . In the 
pmt SS years he’s nwde nearly two million.

“ Fifteen seconds isn't bad for an old maa' eh ?" 
the 77^year«old Glaaer chuckles, hoktog a 
sample

“ And you know what? I don't really have any 
competition." siyi'tslaaer, the rtation's top 
maker of the traditional pens 

Glaaer began making the pens full time after a 
chance meeting with Mamie Eisenhower at a 
parade p in ed  him an iiitrodiction to the late 
president. He p v e  Eisenhower a quill pen and 
Ike reciprocated with a penknife 

"After that I was overwhelmed with orders.”  
he said

The Supreme Court had last its quiL penmaker 
and Eisenhower helped Glaser get the job.

For nearly M  years, a pair of croased quill 
pens has been act before lawyers who plead caaes 
before the high coirt Many attorneys take them 
as souvenirs, as they VC allowed to do.

Glaaer also sells the pens to souvenir shops and 
to toirists. who climb three floors to his one- 
man shop, in this historic city where Thomas 
Jefferson once practiced law. A pair sella for |2. 
Slid with a pewter inkwell. flS.
( “ Hello. I'm Lewis G la w ,”  Glaaer says to 
visitors. “ I make the pens you see here. All of 
them."

Interrupting his work, he offers wine and 
cheese. “ Have some, it's good for you." he urges, 
then returns to work, continuing the 
conversation

“ It takes me about IS seconds to whittle them 
now. but the fiiit one I made 2S years ago look me 
two weeks." said Glaser, who uses 300 pounds of 
imported feathers each year. “ I wanted to get it 
rigid

"I  started making them with a penknife and I 
will always m atriK m  that way." he said "I'm  
not going to prostitute this thing with machines. 
It's the type of work I get great satisfaction
from ."

‘Deep Throat’ 
not therapeutic

FHA grants sect extra day

MEMPHIS. Tena ( U P I ) - A  
T eiaa paychiatriat. the last 
witneas to testify in the nine- 
week-oid “ Deep Throat" ob- 
scenHy trial, said Tiieaday he 
secs no therapeikic or other 
value in the X-rafed movie.

“ I think senial natruetkn 
gwuld be given by thoae who 
know what they're talking 
aboik^" Dr. Blaine McLaughlin 
of Fort Worth. T » . .  told a 
federal court jury eipected to 
get the case by the spkend.

Today. Assistant U.S Attor
ney Larry ParriMi and attor
neys for four corporate and 11 
iniUvidual defendSMs, including 
“ Deep Throat" star Herbert 
“ Harry Reem s" Strekher. were 
to begin closing arguments 
eipected to laM two days.

Afterward, charges the de- 
foidanU violated federal law 
prohibiting interstate shipment 
of obscene materials go to the 
j«ry of eight women and four 
mea

“ ‘Deep Throat' portrays a 
distorton o f  sex ... a caricature, 
a le e r i n g  a p p ro a ch  to

as a proaecution witness in 
obscenity trials, McLaughbn 
disputed earlier testimony by 
Tony Bill, producer of the 
movie. "The Sting." and others 
who said “ Deep Thraat'[ has 
serious value.

McLaughlin wpa the last of 13 
witnesses. No defendant look the 
stand. Neither did “ Deep
Throat co-star Linda Lovela-
oe. who was granted immunity 
lo testify for the proaecution but 
reportedly could not be found 
once the trial began.

After McLaughlin's testimony 
in rebuttal. U.S. District -Judge 
Harry Wellford rejected de
fense motions for directed 
acquittal of all defendants.

So. jirors. who viewed the 
film April II in a special 
showing, must decide wMher 
“ Deep T hroat" is obscene, 
according’to the law and court 
ru lings, which includes a 
determination as to serious 
value.

PANAMA CANAL’S future is at stake io prolonged U.S.-Panamanian negotiations. Panama 
seeks to regain sovereignty in the Canal Zone over which the ILS. has exercised full control 
since IMH.. Above, a ship passes through the Miraflores Locks.

Priest reveals wedding

GRANNIS. Ark tUPli -  
Twenly-fotr persons have been 
given a one-day extension to 
vacate the house where they 
have been waiting since last 
Septem ber for the second 
coming of Christ 

T V  deadline to vacate was 
moved from today to Friday by 

■-a Fanners Home Administra- 
ttonofficial.

Vigil member Gene Nance

last year deeded the house back 
to the government rather than 
pay the mortgage, apparently 
thinking the ^  of ttie world 
uiould have arrived by now.

"I went down Tuesday to 
personally deliver the message 
they vacate the property," FHA 
county supervisor Paul Griffin 
said Wednesday. "At that time, 
thpy agreed to vacate. Since 
then they’ve changed their

Vote For

0 .L  PRESLEY
for County Commissioner

Precinct I

Resident of 
Lefors 36 Yeort 
Dedicated to 
Work for Lefors, 
Loketon and 
All Gray County

VOTE IN 
DEMOCRATIC 

PRIMARY 
May 1

M . Ad. M d for by O l. Frmlay

minds.
"I don't know whether they 

had another vision or whM. but 
they're trespassing on govern
ment property nd we're just 
asking them to live up to their 
agreement. T V y  still felt the 
end of the world was near "

Vigil members si^ied deeds to 
four homes back to the FHA in 
January and the govemmeiX 
relieved them of any further 
financial obligation Three of the 
homes are vacant becauae the 
owners are in the vigil. The 
fourth hom e is the vigil 
headquarters

“ No plans have been made to 
vacate." said Eliabeth Nance 
Bard, sister of Gene Nance. “ I 
don't know what to expect "  

Griffin said the d e f i n e  was 
postponed because it would be 
Friday before he could check on 
whether the group voluntari
ly had vacated the house.

Griffin said he hopes the 
government was not becoming 
the bad guy in the incident 

“ W e're just handling the 
situation according to prewrit
ten imtructions." he said 

If the group fails to comply 
with the order lo vacate, the 
case would be turned over to 
Agriculture Department attor
neys for court action. Griffin 
said

s e x u a l i t y . "  M cL augh lin  
testified. “The film is dangerous 
because people get a distorted 
attitude toward se x "

A veteran of 75 appearances

Then, they must decide the 
guilt or innocence of each 
defendant on the charges, 
conspiracy to violate and actual 
violation of federal law prohib
iting interstate shipment of, 
obscene materials.

Estate turned over

MILWAUKEE lUPIh -  The 
Rev. James E. Groppi. the 
Roman Catholic priiaiL who 
made national headlines as 
leader of a aeries of open 
housing marches in the mid 
IMOs. revealed Wecbiesday he 
married Margaret Roiga, 30. in 
a civil ceremony last week in 
Las V e p s . Nev.

Groppi said he was seeking 
permission from Archbishop 
William E. Cousins to be 
married in a. Catholic ccremo-

James M. Johnston, religion 
editor of the Milwaukee Sen
tinel. in making the 
cement

announ-
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WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
Smithsonian Institution said 
Thursday it will return the 
25-acre estate it inherited from 
breakfast f< ^  heiress Marjorie 
Merriweather Post becauae it 
cannot afford lo maintain it 
uider the terms she imposed in 
her will.

The Georgian mansion con
tains one of the world's greatest 
colIcctioiB of Imperial Russian 
decorative art. and priceies 
jewels and firniture Mrs. Post, 
w hose father founded the 
Postum Cereal Co of Battle 
C reek. M ich ., deeded the 
property to the Smithsanian in 
I M  at a ceremony attended by 
Lady Bird Johnson

American football is 
gaimng in popularity 
Bahamiam youths

rapidly
among

Her will left a trust of |I0 
million, the incomeof which was 
to allow the Smithsohian to 
operate the estate as a museum 
while maintaining it as Mrs 
Post kept it.

S. Dillon Ripley, Smithsonian 
secretary, said there wasn't 
enough money to do that .

"We have nwst regretfully 
had to face up to the economic 
reality that the funds available 
simply will not permit the 
Smithsonian Instihiion to real- 

its hope of operatingize

JOHN W .
WARNER

31st District Attorney 
He Giresa a

THE WARNERS 
John Mike Sandy 

Melanie- -Pattie^ Jucty

Personal History
B .A , Texas A IM  Univorsity, 1958 (Tho Out

standing Joumaltsm Groduato)

Cominunity Activities

Low Dogroo, Univorsity of Texas low  School, 
1962

e  President, Pcimpa Jaycees, T969 • 70 (Club won 
15 nationol, state, district and area awards)

Municipal Judge, 1963-68 (Commended by 
Pompo Traffic Commission for work with 
young offenders)

#  Boord of Directors, Kiwanis Club, 19M  - 76

County Attorney of Gray County, 1969-76 
(Hondled record number of coses per year)

e  Optimist Member cmkI Little Leogue Ceoch, 
- JS74-76  (League chsMnpions, 1974 and

1975; coach of All Star teom that ad- 
vaiKod to State Finals, 1975)

Private practice of low, 1962-76

Nemed "Adult Lesnler e f the Yeor̂ ' in 1966 by 
Pompa High School Key Club

Named "Pampa's Outstarnling Young Mon"̂  in 
1969 by Pampo Jaycees

•  Choirmon ef AAedel Congress I and N and Model 
Legislature I o ik I N to teoch high school stu- 
d e ^  about the federal and state low mak
ing process (N rtie n o l’ A w ard by U .S. 
Jaycees os outstanding youth prelect)

"Service to Youth Avkard" 1972, Tru 
vice Club

•'U sted  kl Who's Who in Amei

•  High School Sundoy School teocher, Hrst United 
Methodist Chmch, 1962-76

Ser-
•  Explorer Pest Adviser, 1963; District Commis

sioner 196B • ‘70; Webelos Dean Leoder 
1973 • 74; Bey Swuts of America

Joim W. Warner. . .  He Ones
h r Mtm la S »  PiiwiimWi Mmary Min f 

M d  Ur by JskB W. Wemav, 2111 Tax

Hillwood as one of its public 
museums." he said 

It was reported'that the 
M arjorie Merriweather PoM 
Foundation of D. C. would seek 
to open the estide as a museum 
by tiw end of the year.

“ We don't believe in manda
tory celibacy for priests. The 
law of the Catholic church is 
discriminatory," Groppi told

Estimates of annual income 
lost due to Uindness range 
from 1600 million to $1 billion

Molcolm Hinkle, Inc.
Sawing tha Tag O' T « «  Mart Them 23 Yaars
1 9 2 5  N . H obart ASf-7421

Plumbing Heating 
Air Conditioning 

Salas and  Sarvica

M ECHANICAL 
CONTRA a O R S

24 Hour Sarvica 
Budgat Tarm s W* A|ipf*ciat«

Elect Jesse B. Goad 
Constable, Precinct 2

Ovar 51 yaan  in Pam pa and G ray Cawnty 
A Fom ily man w ith Childran af' 
homa —  naads tha jab and w ill taka 
cara of tha offka.
A MAN NOT ON ANYONE'S 
RETIREMENT

Clean - Experienced - Fully Qualified

Your Vota and Support Appraciatad 
Paid Political Ad by Jasta B. Goad

SATURDAY SPECIALS
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Potted roses.

T J - N o w  in  b u d  o r  b lo o m .

// 6 1. gal.
Here’s your chance to enjoy the de-
Heious fragrance and the stunning 
beauty o f roses. These striking 
plants come in their own contain
ers. Ready to plant right now. So 
make a dazzling addition lo your 
yard or flower garden. Stop in soon.

2 gal — 3.99 
2 gal patent — 4.99

AH BroacDeafo

Hardy and easy to grow, 
they are ground-huggerë.

5-gal 6.99 • 9.99 
6 -

1  9 9
1  IGal  
Reg. 2.59

JUST RECEIVED 
TRUCK LOAD of PLANTS

SAVE 7*
LARGE, HARDY 
TOMATO PLANTS
Grow your own 12  ̂ea
produce and re- ‘ 
d u ce  g r o c e r y  REG. 19* ea  
costa.

S A V E  53*
SUPER-RICH

COW MANURE
6 6

REGULARLY 2.19
How doM your garden

«row ? G reat with 
^arda natural cow

manure. Helpa enrich 
toil. Carefully aged

ilpa c
uf iy

and Kreened —  weed 
free. 50 Ib. bag.

Inatant
C < À ir

Bedding
Plants

Reg. 87*

F k m « up your yard 
'arda o ^ t  your y 

quickly and eaaily

Petuniana, Agaratuma 
ColeuB, M tfigold i 

Portuloca, Salvia, Verbenaa

ADD IT TO YOUR WARDS CHARG-ALL ACCOUNT

Lawn dh ĵers sIm̂  here. 1
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Bentsen, Steelman favored

Not 8 0  washed up
Dan Carter, left, makes a fivmal assentation o f a bag containing $650 to Cliflbrd 
Stevesn, president o f the Pride o f  Pampa Band. Band members earned the money 
with a weekend car wash at C a i^ s  service station. Jeff D ou ^ten , director o f the 
high school band, said that consideration is being given to miuung the car wash an 
annual fund raising project. He said that in admtion to the money earned at the 
wash, two anon3onous $500 donations recently were contribuUxl toward the band’s ’’ 
March trip to Ireland.

(Pampa News photo)

Campaign resources

/

HOTTER
W A T E R
FASTER
...MDMOliEOFIT!

•  Glass-Lined
•  Fast Recovery 
•A u tom a tic  Safety 
'  Theitnostat 
•Q u a lity  Built for Years

o f Troubla-FrN Service 
Buildan 

; Plumbing

in Texas
ByBILLCHOYKE 

Pampa Newi' 
Washlaftaa Bwcaa

, WASH INGTON -  Democratic 
p r e s id e n t ia l  ca n d id a te s  
continued to have a difficult 
time raising money in Texas last 
irionth as the aborted candidacy 
d  ‘Tavorite son*' Sen Lloyd 
Bentsen has apparently dried up 
most of the state's Democratic 
financial sources

Former Georgia Gov. Jimmy 
C arter topped the list oT 
iVmocratic hopefuls by raising 
lE.Sie in sizeable conthbutionB 
in the State, according to March 
Kederal Election Commission 
IFECI records Since July. 1975. 
Carter, who will be on the T e u r  
May I primary ballot, has 
re ce iv e d  only 110.396 in 
donations of $100 or more — the 
siae o f campai0 i contributions 
that have to be itemized on FEC 
reports.

Before he abandoned his 
nationwide presidential drive 
Feb 10. Bentsen raised more 
than $15 million in his home 
state: Bentsen. CArter. and 
Alabama Goy. George Wallace 
will be on the statewide ballot iii 
the May I primary

Because of equipment failure 
at his computer center in 
Montgomery. Ala.. Wallace's 
m e n  FEC campaign repori is 
tan^’ However, through Feb I. 
the Alabama governor had 
raised $31.021 in d on jon s  of 
$100 or more in Texas since last 
summer

Sen Frank Church of Idaho 
and Sen Robert Byrd of West 
Virginia followed Carter in 
M arch's Texas fundraising

‘‘Outlawed for centuries by the 
English conquerors, the Irish 
language today is spoken by 
only about 70.000 Irishmen

activities. Byrd, the Senate 
majority whip who is running a 
limited campaigi. raised $4.650 
while Church collected $4.600 in 
the Slate

The total contributions 
collected in Texas between July 
I. 1975 and April 1 by othw 
D e m o c r a t ic  presiden tia l 
hopefu ls — not including 
unitemized small danatrans are:

— Sen. Henry Jackson of 
Washington. $6.2S0

— Rep Morris Udall of 
Arizona. $6.325

-B y r d . |i.400
— Sen Hubert Humphrey of 

.Minnesota, who is not a decim d 
candidate. $1.000

— Ellen McGirmack. the New 
York housewife running on an 
anti • abortion platfonn. $2.$75

Other candidates who raised

mone)L.j»od who have since 
dropped out of the race include 
Sargent Shriver. $13.370. form v 
Sen Fred Harris of Oklahoma. 
$4.101; Sen Birch Bayh of 
Indiana 16.700. Pennsylvania 
Gov. .Milton Shapp. $4.600.

By ROLAND LIN D SEY  
UPlCapMRcparUr

AUSTIN. Tex (UPli -  Sen 
Uoyd M Bentsen Jr.. D-Tex.. 
and Rep Alan Steelman. R- 
Tex.. are easily the favorites in 
their races for the Democratic 
and Repubtkalion nominations 
to the U S. Senate But each 
fa c e  energetic challenges from 
more conservative opponents.

Bentaea seeking reflection to 
th e  S e n a te  a s  w ell as 
campaipiing as a favorite son 
p resid en tia l candidate, ,is 
opposed by a Texas AAM 
e c o n o m ic s  p r o fe s s o i :. a 
perennial candidate from Port 
Arthur, and a Cuero. Tex., 
service station operator.

Only Phil Gramm, who took a 
leave of absence from his Texas 
AAM teaching position to join 

- the campaigi. has managed an 
a c t iv e  cam paign  against 
Bentsen. and Gramm concedes 
he is hampered by a lack of 
f u n d s  a n d  p o o r  nam e 
identificatioa

He has called Bentsen the 
moat «popu lar Texas senator 
in his lifetime, and contends he 
could  win the Democratic 
nomination if only he had the 
funds for large scale media 
advertising in the closing days 
ofthecam paigi

Gramm has also been critical 
of Bentsent dual candidacy, 
accused uie senator of using 
federal tax funds in his Senate 
campaign, and argued Bentsen 
tells Texans one thing, and votes 
just the opposite in Washington 
Washington.

Bentsen. campaigiing as the 
incumbent. claims he has such a

strong lend over Gramm there is 
no reason for him to debate 
issues with the challenger, and 
refused to even acknowledge 
Gramm's presence in the race 
until the Federal Election 
Commission declined to act on 
G ram m 's  complaint about 
B entsen 's  use of federal 
campaign funds

The senator is supported by 
virtually the eitire stale party 
structure, although some well 
known Democrats have helped 
Gramm Finance his challenge of 
Benlsea

Hugh Wilson's campai^iing 
has primarily involved a aeries 
of letters to high ranking public 
officials criticizing government 
operations, and personal travel' 
iiigtoa limited extent inacarhe 
admits is well past its prime.

Leon Dugi paid the filing fee 
for the campaign, and has 
campaigned outside his home 
area, which is better known for 
its annual turkey races than for 
its political candidates

Steelman, a popular Dallas 
Republican serving his second 
term in Congress, is apposed by 
a former professional tennis

player from HouMon and a 
Crosby, T ex , oibnan.

Stedman'a b a a  of support is 
n  his hometown and anumg the 
more liberal agments of the 
Republican Party, while Hugh 
Sweeney and Louis Leman are 
both making pitches for support 
of the party's more liberal wing 
— particu larly  the heavy 
concentration of GOP voters in 
Houston

Some Republican officials say 
the division of the conservative 
GOP voa  between Leman and 
Sweeney virtually assures 
Steelman of the nomination

Sweeney has repeNedly and 
openly endorad Ranald Reapn 
lor the Republican presidential 
nomination, nnd may have used 
the most unusual campaign 
tactic in the race — a futdraiser 
tennis toumamenf matching 
team s from the U.S. and 
Australia.

His campaign platiofm says 
he 'is against busing, lor prayer 
in schools, for a superior 
national defense, for stronger 
law  enforcem ent, and for 
réévaluation of U.S. partidpa- 
tkm in the United Nations.

VOTE FOR
ROBERT A. "BOB " WOOD
For Railroad Corrm)ission 

Democratic Primary, May 1
Lets Send Someone 

i From Pampa to Austin
M d  M . Adv. by Bab Wood

Now Serving

IMixliyFKtd

UVERS 

GIZZARDS

Enjoy Them Every Day! 

REAL GOODNESS

Kentuduj Fried dkieken.
1501N. Cuyler

ELECT

HAROLD COMER
DISTRICT A nO R N E Y

Leman,
fully for Congren in IW . favors 
election of federal judges, 
ending busing, permitting 
school prayers, and strong
er law enforcement

Both he and Sweeney have 
aunpaigied apinsi whirt they 
ca | l«d j^ ee lm a n 's  “ bberal" 
votu%1ecdF<.

Steelman, who capdalisrs on 
door-to<kiar campaiping. has 
opposed federal intervention in 
the petroleum indualry. He has 
sport almoO every weekoid 
walking from house to house 
seeking votes in metropolitan 
areas.

Bentsen is not the first Texan

ta cam paip  for two offloa  at 
the sam e time. Lymkm B. 
JohoMfi in i m  was liMed m  the 
Democratic nominee f v  heth 
the vice presideacy and U.& 
Senate, and surrendered the 
Senate seat when he waselecled 
to the White House.

Sacramento. Calif., 
founded in 1839 by 
Augustus Sutter.

was
John

E l i a  
Me Pharaon 

COUNTY AHORNEY
M  . Ad* M d  ÿ  

Menwnon, ftnoik‘mas

i r s L A u i n ^
Pampa 

Kiwanis 
Club

is now having it's 

Annual Lawn 8 Gordon

FERTILIZER SALE
1 6 - 2 0 - 0

0

Etpociaily formulated 
for Pampa Soils!

The best can actually 
cost less!

E R E i m m i

See any Pampa Kiwanian or 
Call: Ò69-9454, 665-3042, 

665-2623,665-8388

HAROLD COMER
believes in

Prompt, Vigorous and Fair Prosecution!

Vote For Harold in the Democratic Primary Tomorrow
V

Paiitkol Advertisement Paid For By . Roy Thompson, Past Offka Box 222, Pompo
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FBI temporarily cleared
Py ED ROGERS 

WASHINGTON (UPK -  The 
Justice Depatnwnt today said 
it hat turned up no evidence to 
far that the FBI was involved in 
the I M  aansiination of Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr 

But Attorney General Edward 
H. Levi said the invatigation, 
which haa lasted five nwnths. 
would ty broadened 

Levi announced that a 
preliminary review of FBI files 
showed there was “ no basis to 
believe that the FBI in any way 
caused the death of Dr King.''

Assistant Attorney General J. 
Stanley Pöttinger, head of the 
civil rights division which led 
the p r e lim t i^  investigation.

lid the findings were tentative 
and th e  resu lt  did not 

eionerate" the FBI.

The renewed investigation 
will be extended to Tiles in FBI 
Field offices. PotUnger said, not 
jiat the FBI headquaters in 
Washington. He s « d  it also will 
involve interviewing possible 
witnesses.

PotUnger, who recommended 
to Levi that the investigation be 
renewed on a broader basis, said 
he would not have done so if he 
did not think it possible that 
some new evidence concerning 
the assassination might turn up 

The invest iation is being 
turned over to 'the JusUce 
Department's office of profes
sional responsibility, a newly 
created internal invesUgating 
team of six lawyers 

“ It is possible they will find 
it." P o t U i^  told reporters in a 
news conference. “ It is possible

that they will find new evidence 
If it weren't possible I would not 
recommend that they go ahead 
I do not believe, quite frankly, in 
cosmeUc exercises, f  think they 
are phony, dishonest "

Levi listed several “ tentative 
c o n c lu s io n s "  which werc  ̂
reached by Assistant Attorney 
General J. Stanley PotUnger, 
head of the civil li^As division, 
in his joint prelintinary investi
gation with the JiBüce Depart
ment's criminaLdiviaion 

—'T h e re  as no basis to

believe that the FBI ui any way 
caused the death of 1> King."

—“ No evidence was diacov- 
ered that the FBI invesUgation 
of the assaasination 'of Dr King 
was not thorough and honest "  

—“ Instances were found in
dicating that the FBI undertook

Broasted
Chicken

Phon« 669-2601 
order wdi b« ready

CALDWEU'S

a sy stem a tic  program of 
harassment of Dr. King In order 
to discredit him and harm both 
hun and the movement he led."

Bernice P. Bishop Museum, 
founded in IM . is the primacy 
repository for relics of Hawaii's 
P »t- ^

A M A R I t lO  
G U N  fH O W

ATTHi
TRI STATE FAIROROUNDS-COMMERaAL 

EXHIBITS BLDG. «
MAY 1st AND 2nd
Pionaar Gun Collactors AssociatJon __________

Pampa student honored
David .Weaver, left, a freshman student at East Texas State University, received 
the ARA Slater Food Service Inc. Scholarahip and the award for best p<^rm ancr . 
in introductory phyaicB course during the 2 ^ h  annual Honors Day awards lun
cheon on the Et SU Campus at Commerce. The presentation was made by Presi
dent F.H. McDowell. ^

(ETSU Photo)

GE stockholders reject 
Jewish Congress motion

%

By THOMAS D. BILLAM
KANSAS CITY. Mo (UPl) -  

A resolution offered by the 
American Jewish Congress 
objecting to compliance with the 
Arab boycott of Israel was 
soundly rejected at Uie IfTI' 
General'Electric Cb. stockhol- 
dera'meeting

The resolution was offered as 
a shareowner'i propoaal by 
K ansas City lawyer Loeb 
Granoff and would have re
quired a full report of GE policy 
on the Arab boycott.

Of the nearly I4S million proxy 
votes cast at the GE meeting 
W e d n e sd a y , the boycott 
resoluUan received only 17 per 
cent The remainder — 17.3 per 
cent — voted against the 
resolution I V  resolution hns 
been offered at meetings of 
other compania. such aa Gulf 
Oil and International Harvester 
and has received an average of 5 
pw ceat lupport 

|;Alsf re jected  were two 
shareowner proposals spon
sored  by individuals and 
consumer groups Each re
ceived only l .l per cent of the

vote One asked for a report oi 
GE's involvement in production 
of engines for the new Bl 
bomber T V  other asked for a 
new environmental impact 
statement for the plane 

Granoff said the vote on the 
Aab boycott resolution was

disappointing, but it "showed 
the public is aware of the 
insidious nature of the Arab 
boycott

“ It is nothing less'than the 
ultimate destruction of Israel 
through brutal economic stran
gulation." he said.

E LE a DEMOCRAT

Robert D. McPherson
COUNTY AHORNEY 

Qualified Experienced 
Attorney At Law Since 1956

Will Devote All Time Necessary 
to Properly Serve All Citizens of

Gray (ounty. ^
M . Ad Niid Sof by R.O. Mcftianan, Cemb*-W«rt«y Btd^ T..*

Low-Low-Low Prices on your 
FARM BUREAU

SAFEMARK
PRODUCTS

Passenger -  Truck -  Tractor
Tires

A78x 13 4  Ply Poly ...........................................$ 18.95
G78x14 4 Ply Poly ........................................... $24.90
DR78x14 Stool Radio! .............   $33.75
GR70x15 Stool Radial ..................................... $39.75
700x15 6 Wy Truck Tiro .........   $29.85
18.4/15-34 6 Ply Roar Tractor . . . . ’ . . . .  .$186.50

Prices Include Excise Tax

T E X A S  F A R M  B U R E A U

O F F IC IA L  M EM BERSHIP CARD
THIs'cESTIFifS THAT

..  I
Jettn 'd  Public 

Box XX
Anytown, Tox. 79065 

IS A MtM|(S

County Farm Buraau
1_. J__  TO__L

•0 • »RT TO 0 NO OAT TR

OFFICIAL MEMBERSHIF

SHOCKS
FILTERS

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMA TION CONTACT:

Bell Tire & Supply
(Vomen Bell)

SIS  I. Tynt 660-7469

•TrtOamarti NvfHWrM Sy 
T«xi« Varin Surw«

\

Sedy Shmilier Ssonf
w illi co n r fomwrly used 
on 0 Sed y Postunpedic.

r i
a: ^

SPECIAL
PURCHASE

TW IN S IZ E  E A . PC.

\ ^

J A

Sleeps as great 
as it looks!
Exquisite looking with cover once used on Sealy's fin 
est -  famous Posturepedic. And such comfort! Multi 
quilt over luxury .layers of Sealyfoam' * and cotton 
felt. Really firm, too, from hundreds of specially tern 
pered coils and a rugged torsion bar foundation. Bpund 
to go fast at this low price, so shop early!

* 'urNthan« foarrl
4

At oui every day value prices. . .
SEALY POSTUREPEDIC _
The Unique Back Support System SSsk

A. Full Size each piece..^.............. $88
B. Queen Size 60x80" ea.pc.........$118
C. King Size 76x80" 3-pc.set......$318

>K\l^ r i M I H K I ’Ki m " i K H ’ i f M K K

Your best mattress value because 
tne firmness is built m t9 stay in 
Designed in cooperation with leadirig 
orthopedic surgeons for firm support 
"No morning backache from sleeping on 
a too soft mattress."

f -

Í i

GRAHAM'S FURNITURE 1451
N. Hobart 
665-2232
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Kansas farmer 
will speak here

PAMM NIWS Mdn. Ml two f

I

John S. NoUMine Jr., of 
KaMM, will tatHy M a family 
m eetii« of the Punfia chapter 
of the Pull Go^ k I B u a in f 
Mens PellowMiip Intamational 
at 7:31 p.m ; Satirday in the 
Senior Qtiaens Center, MO W. 
Fraads.

Notestiae was an all • dale 
football player in hi(h school 
and played all • conference 
football at Garden City Junior 
CoUefe. Alter marryim in lOM, 
he entered faimini with Ms 
father.

He began flying in IM7 and

started a commercial spraying 
operation in INI. He started 
selling agricultiral aircraft in 
1071.

The farm  operation now 
includes Ml acres, at Leoti, 
Kan., and also 2.M0 acres in 
irrigated com  and wheat. ITie 
farm fattens 3.IM pigs annually 
as well as operating three 
agriculture spraying firms 
which cover lOO.OM acres each 
year.

Notestine. raised a methodiat, 
joined the Episcopal Church in 
IMI

Sermon topic named
The Rev. Norman D. Dow Jr., 

pastor of the P int Presbyterian 
Church at S35 N. Gray, has 
selected “ The Session of Our 
Lord: He SiU at the Right Hand 
of God“  for his sermon at the 
1I:4S a.m . worship service^ 

•<( Sunday.

Test will be taken from Heb.
7 :23 and Elder Quentin Williams 

»  will assist in the pulpit.
The Session of the Church will 

meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the 
West .Room. Choir rehearsal will 
be 7 p.m. Wednesday in the 
Sanctuary.

Church school services at 0:30 
a.m. Sunday and the I0:4S a.m.

worship services are open to the 
public.

E x-director 
J o  talk here

Dr. Prank Mann, farmer 
esecutive director of the Child 
E v a n g e l is m  F e llo w sh ip  

^International, will address the 
Bible Church of Pampa, MOl 
Alcock, at 7:Mp.m. lonigM.

dr. Mann is currently serving 
as a.goodwill ambassador • at - 
large and is known as a friend of 
children everywhere and he will 
present an updated report on 
evnngliiing children arcnaid the 
world.

Lutherans to turn in  loaves
Families of the aon Lutheran 

Church will turn in their “ Love 
Loaves" during the II a.m. 
worship Sunday, according to 
the Rev. Timothy Koenig.

'H ie loaves, which are actually 
small banks, were distributed to 
dnreh  families April 4 as the 
l o c a l  c o n g r e g a t i o n ' s

participation in the fight againat 
world hunger.

Families have been placing 
money in the loaves during the 
past month. Children with 
hammers will break opm the 
loaves and proceeds will be 
turned over the Lutheran World 
R e lie f and W orld Vision 
internatioiuil. Rev. Koenig said.

Membership gaining
By DAvn> E. ANDEIiaON 

UPl Rciglaa Writer
WASHINGTON (U PIl -  

When the head of the Lutheran 
Church-Miaaouri Synod ousted 
four dissident district presi
dents from office April 1  many 
people thought he hml kicked the 
"tr^  wire”  that would break up 
thechurch.

But no exodus from the 2.1- 
million member denamidatian 
has developed.

And officials at the synod's St. 
L ou is  h e a d q u a rte rs  are 
oonfident that, at moot, 300 of its 
S.7M congregations would be 
inwl ved if a achiam did occur.

Tbey d te  a* long Malory of 
j  "toyalty to synod.”  which has
* kqit feuding factions togethir 
. daring a doctrinal and political 
' ^ s t r u g g l e  p i t t i n g

" c o n s e r v a t i v e s ' '  against 
"moderates”  for a decade.
' That loyalty, in part. Is 
reflected in the moderates'

, s tra tegy  o f  letting Synod 
'  PresidenI J.A.O. Preus — a 

"conaervative”  — mnke moves 
that couM further divide the 

“  chirch.
H w s . when Preus ousted four 

dinirict presidenta who defied 
the. church by authorising 
ordination of graduaief from the 
r e b e l  S em in a ry -in -E x ile , 
dMIrict lenders aimply affirmed 
their supportjif the officials and* 
went about busineaa as usual.

* ITiis non - action could force 
Preus and synod headquarters 
to enforce the ousters.

The next step is indear.
But legal considerations 

clearly have joined doctrinal 
and political differences as a 
factor in the dispute.

When Preus announced the 
ouster of the fo ir  moderates, he 
sa id  the synod was not 
interested in taking legal action, 
apinat the disaident d U t r k U .  '  

But moderates claim synod 
lawyers contacted attorneys in 
all four districts, and there have 
been allegations the synod is 
prepared to place the diMricts in 
receiversMp.

The weeks ahead irobably 
will i>e a time for cooling 
rhetoric, and for moderates to 
aaness their options.

All fo ir  diisident districts 
have conventions thés summer. 
Among their first items of 
business, they are expected to 
recop iae their ousted prpsi- 
denU.

The nongeographic English 
district already has gone on 
record threatening to “ revert to 
oir status as an independent 
sy n od  o r  to seek  other 
institutional affüaüon" if the 
dnirch headquarters dM not 
atop trying to control the district 
and its congregationa.

The leg a lity  of such a 
reversian is open to question.

What is certain is that a break 
in “ loyalty to Synod" would 
mean a long and drawnout legal 
con fron ta tion  relished by 
neither aide.

Qiurch rolls show 
no new declines

i  WASHINGTON (U PIl 
Church membenhip. which has 
been dccMiing* for the past 
several years, has begun a alight 

* rise again and now stands at 
13SJM.4M in the United Slates, 
acoarding to figwes reMnaed 

.* today.
The fiftees. in the new editian 

of the Yearbook o f Anwrioan 
and  C anadian  C hurches, 
represent a rise of Mas than I 
per cant for the 223 reUgtous 
bodtes in the United Staten.

Constant Jnequot J r . sdHor of 
the yearbook, said that a key 
factor in church growth now 
seem s to be "aggressive 
mjaeinnary acU vity-eftats by 
religious graupa to reach peopM 
inmaaydiftereniMtualiana.”

^  AccordhM <he ligHraa. the
parccniage of Amertoan peopM 
who dahn dnaxh memberaMp 

'  aMo Incrensad to IflTS. from f l .t  
par cent to IS74 to S23 per cent

'" in w ^ o a rb o o k  figuras aMo 
sanest a “ MvcUtog off" to the 
trend tow ard membership 

.looaos among the large main-

especially those considered to be 
socially or theologically Hheral.

T V  Episcopal Church, for 
exam ple, lost some 22S.HI 
members between ItTf and lf73. 
The new figures show ita 1174 
membership at t t m i llien with a 
lo u  o f  only 113 per cent, 
i n d i c a t i n g  a p o s s b i l e  
atabiliantion of membership to 
that church.

M ost o f the growth in 
membresHp reported in the lira 
Yeorbaok was to the Roman 
CWholie Church; the Southern 
Baptist Convention, the Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
S a i n t s  i M o r m o n s l .  the 
A s s e m b lie s  o f  Gad and 
Jehovah's WilnesoeB.

The Roman Catholic Church, 
with a membership of 41 million. 
«” *»—•** to be the notioa's 
largest church body and the 
Southern BaptMl Conventian.^ 
with m ore than 12 million'' 
members, remaina the nation's 
l a r g e s t  P r o t e s t a n t  
denomination.

' Deadlines
All news Mama for the Church 

page muto he hnned totoT h e  
Pam pa News by 12 noon 
MaMtoaday to he tocludhd to the 
Ftfday paper

Material received tolar the

t'ochurchi

LEADS LIST
NEW YORK (UPIl -  The 

Southern Boptial OonvoUion. 
America'x largeto Preteatanl 
denomination, t e  the 12th year 
to a row Mads the hat of 
contributors to the work of the 
Amerioan BibM Society South
ern Boptial churches p v c  more 
than | n .H I  to 1173 to the work 
of the sodety. which focusoa on 
tranalattog the Bible into everv 
loM K  M d dtolod to the worM

» a-

R o l l e r  C o a s t e r  S p i r i t

T h e re  are day.s when we feel on top of the w orld. 

E v e ry b o d y  loves us and shows it. Nice thinji:s are done 

fo r  us. Sunshine and hajipiness drenches everyth ing. 

A n d  then there arie other days —  when we’re blue; 

people are busy. W e ’re alone. W e ’re afra id . 

I t  m ig h t as well Ik* ra in ing. Nobody 

knows the trouble we’re in. 

Needed is a little .self-discipline, not a 

lot o f .self-pity. W e m ust learn to 

face the fact that Liftiis lu ilu lw a ys a 

flow ery Ited of ea.se, and pleasure, 

( ’hildren dodge hard places, 

responsibility, and painful e.xiK'i iences. 

A  m atui'c i)cr.spn stands on his own 

tw o feet under God. 

T im e , insight, and the grace 

of God can remove m oun

tains —  and take aw ay that 

ro ller coaster .«spirit. 

Begin the road to .sjiii itual 

m a tu rity  by attending 

chui'ch this week.

I
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The Church is (>o4 s oppoinXd agency in this worM for spreoding tN kifowlidgt of Ws Im  
for man and of His demond tor man to respond to thot love by loving his neighbor. Without 
this grounding in the love of Cod, no government or society or my of life will long 
ptrsevere and >ho frrtdoms which we hold so dear will inovitably porish. Thorofon, ovon 
Irdhi 0 selfish point of view, one should support the Church fer the soke of the weffore 
of ̂ imsetf ond his fomily. Ityond thot, howevtr, overy ptrson should uphold ond par
ticipate in the Church bccousc it tcHs the truth oheut n\on's life, deoth ond destiny; the 
truth which olone will set him Irn to live os o child of God.

Coltofiion Adw.
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Church Directory
Adventist

Day Advontiit 
Kan Cortwright, Minntar .423 N. WWTO

Apostolic
Pampo Chapel

Rev. I .  Waterbury .............................................711 E. Horvetfer
Kingtmill Cemmenity Chench

Rev. John Saitoy ............................................................. Kingweill

Assembly of God
Amembly ef Oed Church

Rev. John Pratt .............  Skettytawn
Selhet Amembly of God Church

Rev. Paul DeWoHe ...............................................1541 Homilten
Cahrary Amembly e( (red

Rev. Jerald Middaugh .................  ......................1030 Lowe
Pirp Amembly c / f (Jed

Rev. a .l. Courtney ............... ................................. 300 S. Ceyler
lefen Amembly oT (Jod Church

Rev. V.R. Stone ................................................................... Lefora

Baptist
iarrett SoptiP Church

Reu. JewUe N. loo >r. ■. .003 Boryt
Calvary Soptip Church

Rev. RenoM A. MarpPer vt '. . . . . . .  . . ; . .  .024 S. Bamot
Cetrtrol BapMp Church

Sev. Ted Savage ..................... .. .Sterhureether h  Brovming
PellevrPiiy  ̂BoptiP Cherch

Rev. Earl Maddux ............................................... 217 N. Warren

Pifp BoptiP Church
Rev. Cjoude Cene ............... ..................................203 N. WeP

PirP BoptiP Church (leTera)
Rev. Rick Wodley .........................................................313 E. 4lk

Pirp BoptiP Church (Shellyteum)
Rev. Milton Thempten ............................................... Skeilylevm

Pirp Preewill BoptiP <
l.C . lynch. Paper ....................' . ............................324 N. Rider

Highland BoptiP Church
M.B. Smith, Potter ..............................................1301 N. Benlu

Hebert BoptiP Church
Reu. John Hanwrd ...................................... .1100 W. Crawford

Pompe BoptiP Temple
Reu. Juke Huhu, Jr..................................Storhweother i  Kingemill

lethel MImienory BoptiP
Rev. Danny Courtney............... ................................... 320 Naida

Prlmeto Idleeio BoutiPo Mexiconno
Rev. Heliedera Silva ......... ................... .'..........1113 Heff M .

Pregremive BoptiP Church
Rev. l.a. Davit .........................................................S36 S. Gray

Now Hope BoptiP Church
tev. J.T. Wlhen .....................................................321 Albert St.

Biblo Church of Pompo
Mike H ariit, lato rim .................... ........................2 ^ ' Aieech

Catholic
St. VlnceiP de Peel Catholic Church 

Pother Prederick Morich . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .23IX> N. Hebort
/> •

Christian
Hi-Lond Cbripian Cberck

HoreM Storbutk, Mini Per ..................................1013 N. Bonkt

OliSOfTS DISCOUNT CMTBt
"Whole Tew Iwy The ieol Oer leot"

PUtrS CAffTiRIA 
Cantor

2210 Farrytan Fkwy. 444-4A74

WRIOHT FASHIONS
222 N. Cuylar 44S-1422

FAMFA OFFICI SUFFIY CO. 
211 M. Cuylar 444-2252

SHOOK TWi CO.
IfOO N. Habart 445-5202

IfWIS SUFFIY CO.

217 Si Cuylar 444-2550

DIXIi FARTS A SUFFIY
417 S. Cuylar 445-5771

CUYTON FIORAI CO.
410 i .  Fatoar 444-2224

HOMilNTHHORS
1421 N. Habowt

FASHION nOOtS 
Carpto and Untoaum 

321 W. KinfamUI

465-3321

444 4U31

444-HS2

SOUTHWiSTRN FUBUC SR V IC i 
315 N. Uollmd 444-7422

COSTONE HOMI OMfNB) lAKH T  
Carenoda Cantar 444-7241

N J .  THOMFSON FARTS A SUFFIY 
212 W. KtogamNI 445-1442

, AOOttdOTON'S WiSTHN STORI
Woetetn Whwr For M  Tho Fondfy

114S.Cwylar 444-2141

FAMFA O iAM  » ftklNT CO.

1421 N. Hahort 444-2245

Chvrcli Directory
Christian

H nl OwfeHeti Oiwieti (Ohcifloe of O hM )
Dr. aoIpbT. Palmer .......................................... 1033 N. tfebee

Christian Scionco
A.R. Reber, Reader ............. .001 N. Prep

Church of tho Brothron
Rev. Bryce Hubbard .................................................MX>_N. PreP

Church of Christ
Central Church of Chrip 
R.l. MurrMUn, mixixlur ........................

Church ef Chrip
Wayne temen», Miniper .............

Church ef Chrip (lefen)
Denny Sneed, Minialer ...................
Church ef Chrip, Mary Ellen & HorvePer

Glen WoHeii, M iniPer.................
Pompo Ckurrh of Chrip

Garden Oouming ...........
Skeilylevm Church ef Chrip

Peter M. Ceutint, hbnitler.............
WePtide Church of Chrip 

Jome» a. Unby, M iniPer.............

W eill Street Church of Chrip

.. .300 N. tenwrvUle 

.OUaheoM Street

. . . ' r . . . . . .  .1717 I

............... 730 McCelleugh

..........................Shellyteum

.........1012 W. Keetuchy

................. 400 N. Well»

Church of God
Rev. Jdhn B. Waller ........................................1123 Gwendolen

Church of God of Prophocy
Rev. Den W. Chatham ..................... Comer ef WeP 4 Buckler

Church of Josus Christ 
of Lottar Day Saints
BiPiep laven B. Voyie* ...........  .................... .........731 Moon

Church of tho Nozorono
Ruv. Robert t. William» .............................. .310 N. WeP

HSCOI
$l.'Matthev7» Epitcepol Church 

Rev. C. Phillip Craig ...............721 Wio

First Chngtion Church
(DfSOPlISOFCMMST)

Dr. Ralph T. Palmer .............................. ............1033 N. Netrae

Foursquoro Gospel
Mmv. ChorlMU Moran ..................................................... 713 lofon

Full Gospel Assembly
lawor Full Ooupol Antombly

Bov. Gon« Ailon .................................................1300 S. Sumnar

Non-Donominotion
ChrigHon Cantor

Bov. Bon Polorme .............................................BOI C. CoMpboll

Lutheran
Zion tolhoron Church*
Bov. Timothy Koooig ........... .....................................1200 Duncon

Methodist
Horrah MethodiP Church

Rev. Bill Witten ____ ._¡/................ .................; .  .030 S. Borae»
Pirp MethodiP Cherch

Dr. lleyd V. Hamilton .............................................201 E. Poetar
St. Mark» Chripian MePiediP Epiicepul Cherch

Rev. N.G. (»Ibert ................................................. ..........400 Ehe
St. Paul MelhediP Cburch

Ruv. Charol ̂ (}taff  ........................................... 311 N. Hobart

PentocosMíí
PentecePol PaHh Amembly

Rov. Horian Gomber .............  ............................1101 S. Well»
life Teeiple

(xaraldine troodbent, poPer ..............................044 S. Dwight

Pontocostol Holiness
Pirp PentecePol Halit»em Church

Rmr. Albert Moggord .............................................. 17W Alceck
Hi-Umd PentecePol Halinew Church 

Rev. Cecil Pergueen ............................................1733 N. Renta

Pontocostol LJnitod
United PentecePel Cherch

Rev. H.M. Veoch ....................................................... 400 NWdo

Prosbytorion
Pirp Pre»byterian Church

Rev. Nermon O. Dow, Jr. ............................  7 7 .0 3  M. Ofwy

Salvation Army
Bodell Heath ..................................................... 3. Ceyler at That

TiXAS FURNITURi CO.

210N. Cuylar ' 445-1422
FOROS lOOV SHOF

111 N. Fiato 445-1414

INONTOOMKT WARD A CO. . 
Carenctoa Cantar 444-7401

112 N. Cuylar

MfMtOy

445-5715

FAMFA FARTS A SUFFURS NIC 

S2S W. Rrawn 444-M77

FURR^ FAMAY CM IM
1420 N. Halbart 444-7441

FMUrS NON A to rs  VflAR 
111 W. KIngamlll 445-4221

FANMANOU UV1NOS A LOAN AStOOATION 
S20Caak
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B ooks in review

‘Final Days ̂  ultimate Watergate story
■jr IM M  P ré «
T V  r t u i  Dajm, by Bob 

Woodward aadCbri Bemotrin. 
(Simon and Sdaalcr, |M.IS) 
T V riaa l M d aysoftteM aon

aikniBiitraü« it the 
Aqry of W atcrplc. Dramatic, 
eum ciatinc detail it <hww* 
the fuUeit poftiMt yet of the 
en iim a tk  figire of Richard

fttnn.
The more Kneatiaial portione 

have been pubHdied in newepa- 
pcrt and magathwa. Strangely, 
th e «  annates are far lest lurid

and dncking when read in their 
proper conleit.

Niton himaelf coma  off «  
m ore aympathetic. le a  the 
idiem er than a man I

WHAT AMERICANS ARE READING
Baamd on  m o s t rs q u o s ts d  b o o k s  tro m  tb s  sbs tvss  o f l ib rs r is s  in  150 d l is s  s ro u n d  tb s  country , 

c o m p its d  b y  tb s  A m srie s n  L ib rs ry  A ssoc is tion . iO is Ir ib u ts d  by  N s w s p sp s r C n ts rp ris s  A ssn .)

Fiction
This L s s t Weeks

Non-Fiction
This L s s t W ssks

W ssk week O n L is t Week Week O n L is t
1 THf CHOmSOYS, 1 19 1.BRINQ ON THE EMPTY HORSES, 2 »

by Joaaph Wambaugh (Oalacorte. $8.95) 
2. RICH MAN, POOR MAN, $ 0

by David Niven (Putnam. $9.95) 
2. DORIS DAY: HER OWN STORY, 1 12°

by Irwin Shaw (Delacorte. $7.95 
3.187$, 2 4-

by A.E. Hotchner (Wm. Morrow. $8.95) 
3.HELTER SKELTER« '  $ 29

byLOora Vidal (Random Ho um . $10.(X)) 
4. TRINITY, 4 3

by Vincent Bugliosi (Norton. $1000) 
4.ANQELS-QOD’S SECRET AGENTS, 3 17

by Leon Uns (Ooubleday. $10.00) 
S.CURTA)N, S 28

by Billy Graham (Ooubleday, $4.95) 
S.THE RUSSIANS, 7 •

by Agatha Christie (Dodd. Mead A Co.. $7.95) 
$. SAVING THE QUEEN, • 7

by Hedrick Smith (Quadrangle. $12.50) 
•.SYLVIA PORTER'S MONEY BOOK, • 2S

by William F Buckley, Jr (Doubleday. $7 95) 
7. GREEK TREASURE. 10 23

by Sylvia Porter (Doubleday, $12.50)
7. WINNING THROUGH INTIMIDATION, ' 4 29

By Irving Stone (Ooubleday. $10.95) 
•.RAGTIME, • 28

by Robert J . Ringer (Funk A Wagnalls, $9.05) 
•.RELAXATION RESPONSE • IS  ‘

by E L. Doctorow (Random House, $8 95) 
9. THE BOYS FROM BRAZIL, 9 2

by Herbert Benson (Wm. Morrow. $5.95) 
9. AGAINST OUR WILL, 9 12

by Ira Levin (Random House. $8 95) 
10.IN THE BEQINNING,

by Chaim Potok (AWred A Knopt.$8 95)
• 17

by Susan Brownmiller (Simon A Schuster, 
$10 95).

10.POWERI
by Michael Korda (Random House, $A,95)

9 IS
^  " «

Some choices for youngsters
C sp su ts  rsv isw a  p rs p a rs d  b y  lb s  
A m srie s n  L ib rs ry  Assn

By Betsy Hearac
Did you ever want to turn a 

child on to a really super book 
but d idn ’ t know how to 
choose one?

You can be confident that 
books which win the Newbery 
Award fo r  d istinguished 
writing or the C aldecott 
Award for outstanding picture 
book illustration will be good. 
They have been awarded the 
h ig h e s t  r e c o g n it io n  in

TH * OREY KINO by Susan Cooper. tHus. by Michael Heslop 
(Amentum, a Margaret K. McElderry Book, 208 pages $6 95 ) 
WHY M OSQUITOES BUZZ IN P E O P LrS  EARS retold by Verna 
Aardema. pictures by Leo and Diane Dillon (Dial, 27 pages. $6 95.) 
ORAGONWINQS. by Lawrence Yelp (Harper and Row, 248 pages 
$6 50 )
TH E HUsId REO p e n n y  SOX. by Sharon Beil Mathis, illus. by Leo 
and Diane Dillon (Viking. 47 pages, $5.95.) 
t h e  d e s e r t  is  t h e ir s , by Byrd Baylor, illus. by Peter Parnall 
(Scribner. 30 pages. $6 95.)
STREGA NONA retold and illus. by Tomie de Paola (Prentice-Hall, 
32 pages $6 95.) ^  '

children’s literature by ex
perts in the field — a com
m ittee o f the A m erican 
L i b r a r y  A s s o c i a t i o n ’ s 
Children’s Services Division 
which selects' the winners 
from among the several thou
sand juvenile books published 
each year in the United 
States.

The 1975 Newbery winner is 
‘”rhe Grey King,”  fourth in a 
five-book sequence called 
“ The Dark is Rising,”  by fan
tasy writer Susain Cooper.' 
Although the entire sequence 
represents a complex buildup 
of magical suspense, each 
book works well as a novel in 
itself.

In “ The Gr ey  K i n g , ’ ’ 
protagonist Will Stanton is 
sent to a Welsh hil| farm to 
recuperate from an illness. 
There he is drawn into a quest 
for a golden harp that will 
awaken six sleepers for the 
final battle with the forces of 
dark or evil.

The mix of fantasy and 
legend, held taufly together by 
dramatic tension, is more 
than good writing — it’ s a 
good read! In fact, fifth to 
eighth graders who latch onto 
the book may have difficulty 
prying it loose from their 
parents

For the 1975 Caldecott 
winner, “ Why Mosquitoes 
Buzz in People's Ears,”  il
lustrators Leo and Diane

demon”  ways, the reader 
gains insight into the Chinese 
American's cultural heritage 
Fifth to eighth graders will 
find the account of the 1906 
earthquake particularly vivid.

The c lo s e  relationship 
between a young boy and his 
great-great aunt is the focus 
of “ Tlw Hundred Penny Box . ”

There is no plot as such — , 
only the sensitive portrayal of 
problems caused by three 
generations living under one 
roof. Suitable for third and 
fourth graders, this book is 
graced by more Dillon il
lustrations.

The Caldecott Honor Books 
are "The Desert is Theirs,”  Il
lustrated by Peter Parnall 
and written by Byrd Baylor, 
and “ Strega Nona,”  an old 
tale retold and illustrated by 
Tomie de Paola.

B a y l o r ’ s p r o s e  p o e m  
describes desert life and the 
creatures attuned to its 
secrets. Pamall’s striking, 
precisely lined scenes have a 
mythic, delicately surreal 
q u a l i t y  e m b o l d e n e d  by 
dramatic swaths of color.

By contrast. “ Strega Nona”  
features the soft, clay-toned 
color and rounded shapes of a 
medieval Itailian town with a 
variation of “ The Sorcerer’s 
Apprentice.”  Artist de Paola 
has a flair for funny faces and 
details which convert this

______________________________________ J
IN CALDECOTT wiaaer, "Why Mosquitoes Buzz iu 
People’s Ears.”  illastrators Leo and Diane Dillon have 
shaped the animals into stylized, brilliaatly-colored scenes.

VOTE
For

B ill M cM IN N
For Constable Precinct 1
Subject to Democratic Primary 

The One With Experience
Ad«. Mr S il MMinn, U l«n

Dillon have created such fine 
paintings that children will 
absorb from them the excite
ment generated by really good 
art.

“ Mosquitoes , ”  a West 
African folk tale, is fun to 
share with your children at 
bedtime and it holds up well 
under the inevitable request 
f o r  “ j u s t  on e  m o r e ”  
rereading I t ’ s ideal for 
preschool or primary groups.

The Newbery runners up 
are  “ D r a g o n w in g s ”  by 
Laurence Yetp and “ The Hun
dred Penny Box”  by Sharon 
Bell Mathis

“ Dragonwings”  is about a 
(Thinese boy's arrival in San 
Francisco in 1903 to join his 
father, who dreams of making 
and flying an airplane As he 
begins to understand “ white

pleasant story into a tremen
dously appealing picture book

Another ALA comm ittee 
selects an annual list o f 
“ Notable Children's Books.”  
A sifigle copy of the annotated 
list, which includes fiction and 
nonfiction for all ages from 
preschool through junior high, 
is a v a i l a b l e  f r o m  the  
Children's Services Division, 
A m e r i c a n  L i b r a r y  
Association. 50 East Huron 
Street.'C hicago, IL 60611 
P l e a s e  i n c l u d e  a s e l f -  
addressed mailing label and 
26 cents in postage.

iNEWSPAPf»ENTt»PmsEASSN I

lolani Palace w «  built for 
Hawaii’s King Kalakaua in 1179 
andiM S been used sinoe the end 
of the monarchy ■  an offlee

Sponsored by Junior Service League

SATURDAY, MAY 1, 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

FARMER'S MARKET -  PERRHON PRWY.

Proceeds from the sale will be used 
to give financial assistance to: 

Genesis House, Satellite School,
to support Pampa children at the 

ilioAmariMo Speech & Hearing Clinic, 
and many other community projects

CLOWNS! REFRESHMENTS! DOOR
FUN -  BARGAINS FOR ALL!

'tJÍÍit] ''■..'rj/T, r

to control himaelf and to 
mnnewver agaiiM outade for
ç a .  The prciaura on him «era 
enormous, and iQcraaingly «  
the reader renliaa the immen
sity of his fall from power, the 
feding of awe, even of tragedy 
prevails.

Some of the revealing parts of 
the book deal with the men 
around Nixon, the o b v io «  
s o u rca  for the Woodward- 
Bemstein material. It is sston- 
idiing what such men came to 
accept. Nixon not only demand
ed absolute obedience, but 
placed cnppling limitations on 
his underbngs — his lawyer. 
Jam a St, Clair, w u  not allowed 
tolistaitothetapa.

The book is full of striking 
little scen a  — Nixon coirting 
dea th  from  phlebitis or 
assaaination a  he hobnobbed 
with crowds in Egypt; Nixon 
sinking into dull • eyed apsthy 
(bring what w a  to have been a 
festive family dinner on the 
praidential yacht.

There are shockers. After 
being told about a dsmning tape
— the so-called ‘ 'anoking gun’ '
— Gen. Alexander Haig. Nixon’s 
chief of staff, conduda that the 
president himaelf erased the II 
and one-half minuta from one 
of the tapa .

The book 's narrative ap
proach has caused coqsiderable 
controversy. The aulhtrs u y  
they interviewed 3M persons 
over six months and checked 
and rechecked the facts. Then 
they mdded the material into a 
nowl-like narrative, recording 
the partidpants’ thoughts, fed- 
ings and reactions witluut 
attribution.

The apfroach resulted in a 
highly readable, diarply effec
tive book. The reader himsdf 
must make up his mind aboUl

how authentic the account is.
J w e H a w a r  (UPlI

OetaUs af a SuMd a d  Olhar
BMrtes, by Vladimir Nabokov.

(McGraw-HiU,|i.Kl
Vladimir Nabokov h a  dug 

back through his notebooks and 
duaen 13 short aloria written in 
the ItMs for indusion in bis 
latest book.

For many w r i ^ .  this would 
be m ere ly  a com m ercial 
venture with little or no literary 
value.

But Nabokov’s early d o r ia  
are beautiful. They have a 
lyrical quaUty and a magical 
style, proving once s p in  that 
the author of ’ ’Ada”  and 
“ L o l i ta ”  is a master of 
language.

The storia , many of which 
will be published in American 
m agaxina  this year, show 
Nabokov’s roots u  an emigre in 
Paris. Berlin and London in the 
period between the two world

grooest violatiom of individual 
rights in Am erian history, and 
SS year s laler remains an alnMd 
incomprehensible act. Some of 
the country’ s m od  liberal 
political lead m  applauded whRt 
w a  onb. Some of tlie Japanese- 
Americans themaelva felt their 
confinement to conoeitration 
camps a fit atopement for P art 
Harbor. I V  author, a noted 
theatrical costume desiper, 
w a  a teen-ager when she w a  
i m p r i s o n e d  a lo n g  with 
herhai^nts. She has assembled 
the material competently and 
w rita with a se n «  of o d r a p .

yean  of the Rooaevelt presiden
cy

With many surprise twists, the 
auiria indkMe an ability to 
provoke deep emotion with 
relatively few words on rela
tionships between lovers, be
tween parents and their 
children, and between complete 
strangers.

Details of a Sunset will appal 
not only to Nabokov fans but 
also to readen who simply enjoy 
well-written, charming storia.

WllUaniJ.iWMckKUPII

Years af lafamy, by Michi 
Weglyn. (Morrow, $10.16) In the 
pan ick y  montlu lifter the 
Japanese attack on P a r i  
H arbor, 110,000 Japanese 
Americans living tn the West 
Coast “ were driven from home 
and society and banished to 
de$ert w asta .’ ’ ltw «an eofth e

Madam Secretary, by G eorp  
Martin. ( Houghton-Mifflin, 
$16.95). Franklin D. Rooaevelt 
appointed Franca Perkins a  
Secretary of Labor, the coun
tr y ’ s first woman cabinet 
member, over immenw opposi
tion. including that of orgadaed 
labor. She proved an enerptic 
and imaginative admMatrator. 
She WK one of the original 
architects of the Social Security 
program and among those who 
pushed for its passap. Almost 
her entire aduK life she w a  
involved in programs to im
prove the lot of the ARMneu 
worker, yet this is the ftrst 

>major biography of this a -  
traordinary woman. The a d  her 
h a  done a thorough research 
job. consulting private papers 
where possibte, and presents 
along with a stirring pcirtrait of 
M iu  Perkins an engrossing 
account of the moat prwhictive

J p o a  I, by Otto J. Scott. 
(Ifaaod-Chartcr. $11$B) ”God’s 
silly v a sa l”  n iM  Scotland m  
Jam a VI for 31 years, and w a  
king of Englanand Scotland a  
Jam a I for 22 years, frim the 
death of E l i a b ^  I till his own 
d a th  in 1626. He w a  tte worst 
king either country ever had; a 
shambling, greedy bimxual 
w h o« favorita bled both bmds; 
an inteiliged. extravapd. bad 
• tempered. Ineffectual coward. 
Scott’s biography Mwni how 
Ja m a ’s knack of making the 
wrong decision at crucial 
moments — common to all the 
Stuarts — w u  (kaastiYMS. T V  
best part 3f the book is tV  
retelling of the life and b v a  of 
his mother, Mary ijueen of 
ScoU.

Î.

cn

REDUCEDPARE 
PARIS (UPl) -  U& and 

other non-French citiaens quab- 
fy for a 25 per cent diacaiiit on 
French d om a tic  air farm 
between July 1 and Sept. 30. Air 
Francs reported. T V  reduced 
fare ticketing can be bandied by 
tV  airline’s o fftca  in the Uiited 
StatM before departure.

MePhurson
For

COUNTY AHORNEY
Pol. Aihr. Pud ^  

LÎfaMcl V wop, PmpL ’

.1 {

Hie Many Services We Offer!
CLOTHING

•  Rewooving
#  Gfovot
9  Tux Rented 
9  Dying 
9  Ferm ait

Double-Knit Bum Jlepair 
Suedet and Leolhert 
W aterproofing 
A heiations.
Fur A Woolen Storage 
W edding Gown Core

9  Drapes 9  Divan emd Choir Covert 
9  Bedtp ieadt, B lankett, Q u iht, Tabledotht 

Convenient OMbt-Up Deer Service

VOGUE CLEANERS
1542 N . H ebait

PAMPA CABLE 
TV

Brings
You

MONDAY NIGHT
BASEBALL

Starting
May 3 7:30 P.M. 

ON
CHAN 13

PAM PA a B L E  TV
Call For Hook Up-

665-2381

Deiru
Scho(
Stepl
Wood

FRIENDS OF HAROLD COMER
Urge you to vote for him for 
District Attorney, 31st Judicial District 
in the Democratic Primary May 1st.

We feel he is most qualified for this position because: 
HE IS COMPETENT:

Received his B.A. from Texas A&M and his low degree from the University 
of Texas.

Served os military prosecutor for 3 years.

Was chief of Military Justice while stationed at Fort Bliss, Texas.

Served os advisor for the Pampa Selective Service office.

Has been appointed District Attorney Pro Tern by the District Judge to 
serve during the abserKe of the district attorney.

Presently is City Attorney for the towns of Lefors, Groom, Skellytown. 

Maintained a low practice in Pampa for 13 years.

HE IS CONCERNED:
Hk capeam far th* waN • baing af thk orao is raflactad by Ms dvk ckHvMm , a faw af whkh ora:

S^retary, Board of Trustees, Pampa Independent School District 

United Fund Board of Trustees.
s

Genesis House Board of Trustees.

Pompa Zofring Board

Gray County and Texas Bar Association Member - President of Gray 
County Bar Association 1970 - 1971.

Board of Director and Elder of Hrst Christian Church, Pampa.
♦

Organixed Pampa's first Community [>ay Care Center.

Adult Leader, CourKil.Member, Adobe Walls CourKil of Boy Scouts of 
America. .

Because of Harold Comeres efficient leodership in the above areas of legal 
and civk endeavor we feel he will be the type of Dbtrkt Attorney this area 
needs and we erKOuroge you to join us in voting for him this Saturday.

M . A i. M . terby CMwm (br Csmsr, Ckstmmn IIWM8 Gw» i , 1138 Mwy Wm, Ibtifa; Ism s.
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Gas man inheritmay
millions from Hughes

SALT LAKK CITY (UPli -  
Service station operator Metvin 
Dummar might be heir to |I2S 
million because he picked up a 
scnifry. bleeding ’^ m "  in the 
middle of the Nevada desert 
aght years ago . ’

He said he was Howard 
Hughes, but I thought he was 
some bum. ' said the 31-year- 
oid mechanic "When I dropped 
him off in Iju  Vegas, heaskt^ if 
I could loan him some money 
and I thmk I gave him a 
quarter."

Dummar s helping hand and 
the quarter apparently wasn't 
forgotten

On Thursday, a handwntten 
will purported to be by Hughes 
left one-sixteenth of the bil
lionaire's estate to Dummar. 
now a service sltdion operator in 
the small northern U t^  town of 
Willard

"I  just hope it's tru e ." 
Dummar said

Dummar recalled driving to, 
Los Angeles in January 1968 
when "I picked up this guy out in 
the middle of nowhere bkween 
Tonapah and Beatty."

He said he had pulled to tl«  
side of the road on his trip 
through the desert to go to the 
bathroom and fotaid the man 
"laying out there."

"He was just this old skiiuiy 
man. The only thing I can 
remember was that he had a big 
scar on the left side of his cheek 
and he was bleeding out of his

ear." said the mechanic "He 
had blackish gray hair, had on 
some kind of baggy pants and 
wore tennis shoes "

Dummar said he offered to 
drive him to a hospital but the 
man asked to be driven to the 
Sands Hotel on the Las Vegas 

strip' instead
"I dropped him off behind the 

Sands." he said. "He dkhi’t tell 
me what happened He didn't 
say nothing and woukki't talk 
until we got into Vegas That's

when he told me he was
Hughes ---- --------

Dummer said the man offered 
no explanation of how he got out 
in the desert or how was injired 

A will left at the headquar
ters of the Mormon Church in 
Salt Lake City said one sixteenth ' 
of the Hughes estimated |2 
billion estate — about |I2S 
million — should go to "Melvin 
DuMar" of Gabbs. Nev 

Dummar. a Mormon, lived in 
Gabbs in 1968 and worked in a 
magnesium mine there He

moved to Willard. Utah. 18 
months ago and bought a service 
station

He said he had no knowledge 
of the purported will until 
reporters began calling lam 
d i^ ly  after the document was 
filed with the Clark County 
Clerk in Las Vegas by Mormon 
Chur^ officials

Hughes lived in Las Vegas 
(ri>m 1966 until 1972. a lleg ^ y  
staying in a suite atop the Desert 
Inn

Bentsen touts tamale
SAN ANTONIO. Tex>iUPI I -  

Sen Lloyd Bentsen D-Tex. 
says the ability to eat a tamale is 
not the only qualification for 
seeking public office— but it Is a 
noteworthy qualification if the 
candidate is running in Texas.

Bentsen. who . is . .seeking 
renomination as senator and 
running as a lawrite son in the 
presidential primary, said 
Thursday persons who didn't 
know how to consume Teixas- 
Mexican dishes probably would' 
not be aware of tijp state's 
problems

"Some of them don't ^ven 
know how to eat a tamale." 
Bentsen told I 000 support's at 
a Mexican food dinner at La 
Villita Assembly Hall.
' He said he was a native Texan 
who did know how to eat

tamales He also said he was 
qualified to lead thè stale's 
delegation to the Democratic 
convention

"I started the day with a bean 
taco. " said Bentsea who earlier 
opened National Taco Month 
"And I'm going to end it with a 

ta co " ^
Bentsen s commetti were a 

jibe at President Ford who. on a 
Texas visit three weeks ago. 
failed to remove the shuck 
before attempting to bite into I  '  
tamale

Although not naming Demo
cratic primary opponent Phil 
Gramm. Bentsen said in the 
Senate race Texans could re
elect "a voice of reason, a voicg 
of moderation." or. referring to 
G ra m m , " s o m e o n e  who 
represents an extremist point of

Soviet appoints new minister

MSU students show their ornery streak

MOSCOW ( UPl 1 -  The Soviet 
Union's new defense minister is 
an efficient but aging arms 
production specialist whose 
decades-long ties with the 
m ilitary have won him a 
reputation for being unsympa
thetic to blast-West detente

Just eight hours after the 
ashes o f form er Defense 
Minister Marshal Andrei Grech
ko were deposited in the 
Kremlin wall Thursday, offi
cials announced the appoint
ment of Dmitri Ustinov to 
replace him

Grechko. 72. who held the job 
of chief of the Soviet armed 
forces for nine years, died 
unexpectedly Monday following 
a heart attack

The 6T-year-old Ustinov has 
been in charge of part or all of 
the Soviet weapons industry 
since World War II But it was 
only last month that he won 
election as a full member of the 
IS-man Communist party Polit-

buro that runs the country
He had been considered a 

candidate for the defense post in 
1967. but lost out to Grechko. 
Western diplomats this time 
expressed surprise that he had 
been chosen over twó military 
men presently serving as firtit 
deputy ministers.

Tass news agency said 
Ustinov had been given the rank 
of general of the army in 
addition to his ministerial 
appointment

Undoubtedly a supporter of 
party General Secrriary Leonid 
Brezhnev. Ustinov nonetheless 
has a reputation among West
ern diplomats as a conservative 
on the detente question, largely 
because of his long ties with the 
Soviet military-industrial com
plex.

He has served as minister of 
arrenments and minister of the 
defense imkistry. and fbr the 
past 11 years, as a secretary of 
the party's Central Committee.

was general overseer of Soviet 
weapons production

"He has spent his entire life in 
close relationship - with the 
military hierarchy and proba
bly reflects their views very 
c l ^ l y . "  one senior diplomat 
said.

Others rated him as "unsym
pathetic" to detente, although 
that policy o f . international 
relaxation — especially with the 
United States — is crucial to 
Brezhnev 's foreign policy

Ustinov's reputation as an 
efficient organizer dates from 
World War II when the late 
dictator Joseph Stalin sum
moned him to refurbish the 
Soviet arms industry —a job he 
did so well that he stayed until 
I9S3

"Efficiency is one thing about 
him that is really notable." one 
Western diplomat said

view
"Lloyd Bentsen calls 'em as 

he sees 'em for the people of this 
state, all 12 million of 'em ." he 
told the cheering crowd

Naked ukes * 
illegal there

WASHINGTON (UPIi -  It's 
illegal .to carry an unwrapped 
t^ le le  on the streets of 
Lake City
. Dead people may not serve on 

.juries' One might think that s a 
law of natuTf. but it's the law of 
Oregon

niose are two of the outdated 
presumably forgotten laws still 
otf the statute books of states 
and cities They were compiled 
for an article fn this month's 

' Student Lawyer, published by a 
division of the,American ^  
Association

Amdng other laws legislators 
h aven 't  gotten around to 
removing are these;

— Marylanders risk fines for 
maltreatment of oysters

— A Chicago ordinance bans 
ugly or deform ^ people fn»n 
the streets

—  In St Louis, it's illegal to 
distribute literature on venerlal 
disease — even if you're against 
it.

— Bpston has a law catlovers 
will approve It's unlawful to 
walk your dog into a neighbor's 
h o u s e  w ith ou t  e x p r e s s  
permission

— Vermont makes it illegal to 
paint or disguise a horse .
____________________ __________

COUNTY
/

McPh«r>on
For

AHORN EY
Pol- A<lv Fkid ^  

ìh n étK n . ftinpx Tbem

MANKATO. Mim lUPIi -  
Male students ai Mankato State 
University shed their inhibitions 
and thpir clothes into the early 
morning hours Thursday in 
what may have been the world's 
first bicycle streak.

The students, in groups of two 
to 12. put on eight separate 
naked demonstrations to the 
cheers o f several hundred 
spectators between 10:30 p.m 
Wednesday and I a.m . Tliurs-

ANNUÄL FESTIVAL
NEW ORLEANS. La. (UPII -  

The second annual Prance- 
Louisiana Festival will be held 
in New Orleans from July 4 
through July 14. The festival trill 
be p a r t  o f  the sp ecia l 
Bicentennial celebration and 
will begin with a aeries of events 
on Independence Day and end 
with Bastille Day observances 
on July 14.

day.
The students rode bicycles, 

ran and danced through the 
parking lot and living complex 
of McElroy dormitory while a 
citizens band radio enthusiast

broadcast a running account 
over a public address system 

Authorities did not interfere 
with the frolic, but mother 
nature toned it down with a 
temperature dip to 38 degrees

RAND
M EN'S
SHOES

P r i c e

One Big Group —  Ties, Slipons

Kyle's Fine Shoes
Ham« o f Florshoim and Rond Shoos

109 N. Cuyler 669-9442

Gray County Needs A 
County Attorney Who Is 

Conscientious, Competent, 
and Available To All Of 

The People Of Gray County.

VOTE
Saturday, May 1, 1976 in 

the Democratic Primary 
for

D A Y ID 4 . MARTINDALE
for____

COUNTY A nO R N E Y
MM m I Advsrtim iisiit PaW ftrb . Doviti L. Pmor̂ do, Tovas

Show 7:30 • 9:30 
Adults $1.75 - Children $1.00

Charlton Heston & James Coburn
ore

"The Lost Hard M en "

Fo ra  
white man 
and an 
Indian girl, 
there w as 
nothing 
romantic 
about 
the old 
west.

Top o ' Texas

OponlcJO
. 1.7S -ch. .SO

Alto
'Playmates"

(K )

There's nothing you w ouldn 't 
do  for her.

A nd that includes giv ing her 
the finest diam ond 

bridal set possible. W e think 
the perfect place to find 

it is at The D iam ond Store.

a. 2 Diamond bridal 
sat, 14 karat gold,

$200
b. 3 Diamond bridal 
set. 14 karat gold.

S350

c 6 Diamond bridal 
tat. 14 karat gold. 

$625

d 15 DiamontfbAdal 
aat. 14 karat gold, 

$725

Zal«*« Rrvolvine Charge • Zales CuMom Charge 
BankAmericard .M aster Charge • American Express 

Diners Club .  Carte Blanche • Layaway

• -»

A'<̂ '
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MR. FLUGG by Jon Petorson

3
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H E R

R ID E

P t G O -V B A C K

f O R

A W H I L E . >

H -30

I N6A. loc

B.C. h7 jQlwBy hw t

A u r n e  u e ^ s
1̂ 1̂  CUT THeRE; 
ycu I6M0KANT 
CLOD!

N6 VE>? TiCX OFF 
t h e  AMN.

STEVE CANYON

■///
ijJ ^ ^ O O D  LUCK,POTfeET 

r f l / H ' "
,/ié

r

CAM PUS C LA T TER  with BIM O BURNS by Lorry Lowis

SO M E PUSHY 
STU O EN T H A S , 
P A R K ED  IN 
O UR FA C U LTY  
LO T

A R E  YOU 
SURE IT'S A 
S T U D E N T ?

n

P O S /T iV E i  
ITS A N E W  
.  c a r ;  y ;

À f< f -
■ -̂30

-iEV

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thoves

iT

u .t . PUBiie 
OPINION POLL, INC. PICK ONE

AND ENTER |i
♦ , - ;L

o o o

TnMii’t H V>

"i iiil W

CA PTA IN  EASY by Crooks & Lawrence
DO you R EC A LL 'T  P ER FEC TLY !,..! SAW
c o n c o c tin g  th a t  t h e  h ir e d  h an d
f o r m u l a  f o r . i AT WV 'R EG T FARM” 
YOUR i  SLO PPIN G  TH E

H O G G ...

"^ % 1 ’a  SERUM'G working.^̂ HEG REMEMPEKINs T  THEN I  MUIEP 
BVtM PRBCtOU* j  t h e  t*O UIF»Er 

tA tG K B P IB N T ;/H O G  GKVILL WITH 
6N AKE OIL- TAP  
WATER - EXTRACT 

O F LAWN 
SWEEPINGS

■y]

EEK & M EEK by Howi'e Schneider

O A i£  TM ÌM 6 U X JE LV  
F S O P L e  HAVE TD WATCH 

OUT FCX?.-.

'■ iS T T M Je  O m S fiS  6 6 .T T H E ' 
/»/\PR£SSIOIO TH AT yO U 'f? 6  

f^YKAMOlP A 6 0 U T IT

© At -Jo

IxJWV 6IV£ 'EM 
THE SATISFACTIONJP

W IN TH RO P by D kk  CoYalli

r  \AiA6  J U S T  THIN<IN*S> 
W IN T H R O P . W H E N  
W E  S E F /V A R R I E P . . .

-.■V«

Q O  a h e a p .. . o f t  i t a l e
OLTT O F YO UR S Y ST EM .

7^

P«K

OUR BO ARDING HOUSE with M ajor H oople

I  NEED 50ME COLE 
5LAW TO AaENT MV 
5TEAKG ' THE MAVOK IS 
C0MIN6 OVER TO 5£EK 
VIN SUPPORT IN THE 
PRIMARY' TOO BAP ,MV 
RE5€ARCH keeps ME TOO 
SOGYTO MANAGE 

HIG CAMPAIGN

THIS place 
IS s o  

SSCKWARC 
IT iTOCKS. 
PEANUT 
BUTTER 
UNDER 

BWTiC 
POOPS'

s t e a k ’
,1LL BET

h oople
POeSN'T

EVEN
HA\E

CHlChES 
► iNLESG

The c a t 
CATCHER 

A
PióEON '

/  A a  IN
Y  (  HOW YOU

yf- t e l i :  i t *
vC  . ‘ ^-3

.y

SIDE O U N C E S

a , "

b y  G ill  Fox

111;

pyiiuiaf

A -30

T  m sorry, sir. but we don't stock wild oats!"

TH E BORN LOSER

I'M 6W?VEP!Y be RATIEWT... ITS A 
lUHATi^POR l^DRPRtSB. 
^UPPER^

D
?

"T ttwr iw a  AiWTmifc MOKiwfc.̂

D

•Y

?

R T

0

•f

by A rt Sansom

------

P R ISC ILLA 'S  POP by A l Varm oar0d MORNIN^^^RUMBLY!

f  I - T V

\

T H E Y  N E V E R  L E T  
M E FO R G E T  W HEN  

IT 'S  PAY D A Y /
. V

ip 'x-

A LLE Y  OOP by Dave G rout

«/ >
' <

<3a.;u.c_ <-l - 30

THE WIZARD OF ID bjr Brant parksr aat Johanjr hart

4

MAY LIGHTTHING'
/ M G  O G A O . ■■ IT  m a g - H O T

YcAJfsMPfiGY

BUGS BUNN Y by Stoffal 4  Haimdahl

I'M  A FR A ID  P O R K Y  KA ! 
TA K EN  A  PRO D IG IO U S 
FOUNDING/

O ON T 
REM IN D

...AN D THE 
W INNER, TIM 
M cSUJGG.'

\A laA A / & dO A A/ )  IF THERE'S ONE THING X 
^ 5 0 ^  -0 iO B fip^ ;\C A H y  STAND IT S  A  POOR|

l o s e r . '
DACSSING

rooms

P I XM  IS H£V,CAT'N 
\Ù00DSY0CK 
HAS A UTTLE 

fÜEMfOl?
vou.

IMEOW MEOW 
MEOW! 

MEOW MEOW 
MEOW' 

MEOWMEQW 
MOti!

SH O RT RIBS
kK.«f *

-

»Al.

by Frank H ill
E \ ^  CW V A C A T IO N , .

A N
_ O O A

K 3N IN 0.

JMAMMADUKE BY Brod Anc>T»on
T

^ J«t K» *«' o a -mmm» .g  — . /7g r \I

V

M

"I know I'm on •  dMt You don't hivo to koop rf>««dtno
mo!"

■yMCI
u n iM
T Y LE
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Robert < 
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Editor reports from Ford’s plane . l 2ÎË “ iîfr'®
■y MKHARO a  GftOWAU> 
U F IImAw EAIw
T Y L E R . T e i .  (UPI) -  

A board  Air Force 1 with----» -» ^ ww---■I  m M i m  rwii*
m aK^  v r iltf

Robert Orbea, boanhiig the 
.  ptane at WaehintUai’a Andrewa 
,A P B .  pointed i t  a  S -p a p  

itiaervy for three of the fow  
dayi Ford will be cam paiping 
fo r  the T e u i  Republican

primary Satvday. Heaghed.
“ It'a going to be a ka^ trip.** 

Orfaen aaid. “ Yes,”  aomeane 
said. it*s a kng way from Tyler 
to Abilene. Ford*s first and last 
Lone Star stale slops.

**No, no.** said the ^wechw- 
writer, *‘ l mean he*s go ii«  to 
p ea k  M or more tunes.**

— Fellow travelers chuckled 
over the latest reported inci
dent between Secretvy of State

I Cardiologist to speak
Amarillo cardioiogiat. Dr. 

Ronald Fortner, will address the 
May II meeting oT the Gray 
Cbunly Heart Division of the 
American Heart Association in 
the conference room of Highland 
General Hospital.

r
He w i l l  use laym an 's  

terminology in discussing heart 
disease and problems of the 
haarint the #:4ba.m. meeting 
which is open to the public.

Dr. Fortner, a graduate of 
B a^or University and the 
University of T e a s  Medical 
Branch in Galveston, isa  native 
of the T e a s  Panhandle and he 
aerv^  one year of his residency 
and two years of cardiology 
fellowship at the Galveston 
facility.

He served in the U.S. Air 
Force and was chief of medicine 
and hospital services at Luke 
Air Force Base in Ariaona.

Henry A. Kissinger and Presi
dential photographer David 
Hume Kcnnerly.

F ord 's gleeful cameraman 
w a  standing in a White House 
hall when Fimiiprr hiaried 
through a doorway, eyed 
Kennerly's tie. phick«l up the 
and of the t r a ^  and held H 
near his none.
, **l almost used your tie to blow 
my nose.'* said Kissinger, 
dropping the end of the tie, 
which was blue with speckled 
yellow dots. “ Bid I see that 
aomeane else alreai^ has used it 
for that purpose."

Kisutger laughed Hrst.
Then he tdd the photogra

pher: “ I hope you can get a 
photograph that makes me look 
beautliful.”

“ Sometimes you ask me to do 
the impoaaible.*' replied the 
photographer.

Kemerly laughed last.
The two wire service 

photographers aboard Air Force 
1 gobbled up the diololate

SUPPORT A  
PROVEN LEADER

H You Want To 
Eloct

Gov. Ronald Reagan 
Presideiit -

YOU M U SI
1. V ot* in the Republicon Pri

m ary on Saturday, AAay 1st 
— and

t. Vote for Eodi of the Four 
Delega tes pledged to Gov. 
Reogan;

I3 fh  CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 
MARK YOUR BALLOT FOUR TIMES

S  lOE B. CURTIS 
SI III 10 HART 
S  lOHN MARK GAllAWAY 
SIAMES E. BRANDON

rw  T«««* PriaMfy it civcial. 0»t »««• «HI tl«cf 100 W ikt Rifabtict« N«tl««al Caavaatiaa.

awiaun , Charianvlacy. Tn

creams and left only the hard 
atidf in the candy <ksh ahvays 
placed on the press table at the 
rear of the chief enciduehls 
plane. Iliia greatly distrened 
deputy presidentia l press 
secretary John thrlsoa who 
w m  bock to raid the didi.

— Speechwriter Orfaen may 
have coined a new nanhyphened 
pbraae.

H R. “ Bob'* Haktefiun and 
John Erlidiman's era in the 
Wlute House put into uMage the 
plvaae “ photo opportunity.** It 
m e a n t  a c h a n c e  f o r  
ph otogrpah ers to see the 
president.

Noting that Ford had sche
duled so many Rteakaig en- 
gagements in Tesas. ponbly  
ooupluig this with the President 
not hsving held a formal White 
Houae press corps news confer
ence since Feb. 17, he said the 
T e a s  appearances might be 
c a l l e d  ' ' s p e a k i i K g  
opport undies."

The press corps decided to 
study the phrase for common 
useage.

—Members of the press corps 
used Monday's W l ^  Hotoe 
dews briefing to complain about 
so little food being served them 
abovd  Air Force 1. The press 
pays for the food m  well a  Its 
seats, but reporters aboard the 
President's plane rarely are 
offered food unless the chief 
executive is eating.

On the ground, during a trip, 
the President may have a 
moment to down a banquet meal 
but reporters usually are busy 
sending their dispatches. Thus 
they miss eating lailess there is 
food in the air.

Possibly the word "hit”  the 
White ^ouse in the stomach. 
Tuesday, lunch was served 
aboard Air Faroe 1: mixed

P ioneer club  
sets festival 
in  W hite Deer

A BiccnAemiial Festival is 
sdieikiled at noon Siiulay May • 
in Parish HaU at White D ev  for 
old timers and t a m v  residents 
of this area.

T he lu n ch e o n  will be 
Uponaored Iqr the Daughters of 
the Pkm ev Chib of White D ev.

The historical drama of White 
D e v  will be preseided by 
members of the chib irith Mrs. 
Margaret Siimnans. aidhor. as 
narrator.

*nioae who attend are asked to 
bring a covered dish.

salad, roast, stuffed chicken 
breast, baby cirrats. strawber
ry diortcake and coffee.

— Asked to explain how the 
White House admtttedly goofed 
by annouBcing the “ rcMfia- 
tion”  of Jem  M. Wilkowaki jud 
as Kissingv arrived at her 
house in Zambia, deputy press 
secretary Carlson nibbled a 
piece Of the herd candy at the 
plane's press table and frow
ned.

**Aacrew-up.'*heaaid.
“ And it coukkiT have hap

pened at a worse time,”  he said.

C arlson  said the trouble 
happened “ somehow between 
the White Houm personnel offioe 
and the state depariment "  I V  
envoy, completing h v  three- 
year duty tour in Zambia, was 
going through the procedural 
motioiw of resigaiiig that pod in 
p r e p a r a t io n  for another 
appointment. But the White 
H ouse just announced the 
résiliation and not the coming 
leaasiipiinent. bringing a hot 
q u vy  from Kissingv in Zam
bia.

" U h h h h ."  said Carlson, 
tenrebing uie candy dish.

Legion auxiliary sets 
May 29 poppy sale

Plans for the annual poppy 
sale, scheduled May 2Rh. in 
Pampa werie discussed during a 
recent meeting of the American 
Legion Auxiliary at Furr's 
Cafeteria.

Mrs. Frank Shotwell presided 
over the business session where 
Mrs. Molly Butts volunteered to 
make tray favors for the 
M emorial Day patients at 
Highland Genval Hospital 

Announcemefit was made that 
the 4th Department Convention 
will be held May 1-2 in Ohikkress 

C onference reports were 
mailed by the chairmen from 
the loca l auxiliary . The 
members voted to sponsor Afrs. 
Tom Wheeiv of Plainview as 
p re s id e n t  fo r  the state 
organiatioa

The auxiliary voted to send a 
letter to help stop Madeline

FUNNY BUSINESS

O'Hare who has gathered 27.000 
signed lettvs protesting the 
Astronauts wtw read the Bible 
as a Christinas TOssage to the 
world from their q>ace craft 
while orbiting the moon in 
December IM .

She plans to present the lettvs 
to N A ^  with demands that the 
astronauts be publicly censored 
f v  their acta «id  demand to 
further deraonstfation of 
reiigion by public lea^rs.

Church groups and Legion 
Auxiliary groups are urged tc 
send lettvs to NASA or thqr 
senators or representatives 
urging that this not be done. 
Auxiliary ofTicials said.

The Pampa Auxiliary went/bn 
record opposing the Madeijne 
O'Hare project.

The next meeting will be 1:30 
p.m. May 20 at Furr's Cafeteria.

By Roger Bollen

... AMD TME. K \ C e  ABOÜTT
THIS H O O Se IS  TME F A C T  THAT 1

'r r 's  a)nwiM a  s i o o e ' s
A  P L A (^ S fß O i)^ Z > l p "

T

0X1

/ /
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I .* ft:
i O / Shamrock 

Products^ Inc.

Shamrock Products faic. at M  Wilks was 
recently pvchased fay Lorry Taylor from Jim 
Nationa.

The m anagv is Bill M v e v , who said the name will 
lurnala tbs same

"And this will be the cheapest place la town to buy 
oil from now on.”  M erov said

He added that the Firm will service commercial 
accounts as well as o f f v  Mrvioe to individuals.

“ We will handte all m a jv  bnuids of oil and have 
deb very K rvioe." the m aiaifv  said.

B ill M ercer, m anager

' • {

By UaMad Premi 
H iR O H rroisis

TOKYO tUPIl -  
of Japanese ^ th v e d  cn the 
groinds of the Imperial Palace 
to ihout “ baasai”  tlong lifel and 
w a v e  Japanese flags at 
Emperor Hirohito. who ob- 
s e r ^  Ms 7Sth birthday Hiun-
<My

Accompanied by Empress 
N apko. Crown Prince AkiMlo 
and his wife. Oown Princem 
Mkhiko, the Emperor appeared 
four times during the deqi on the 
porch of the Chowaden Palace 
insidie the palace compound.

TOO MUCH VIOLENCE 
LOS ANGELES (UPI I -  

P roduov Norman Lear, the 
creator of “ All in the Family." 
agrees there is too much 
v iolence on television but 
doesn't think the government 
dwuldbethecenaw.

Lear testified fw  the second 
day before U.S. District Court 
J u i^  Warren J. F vgun n  in a 
trial over whether “ family 
hour" restrictions on sex and 
violence on early televuian 
shows is conatitutional.

MAEGETSADAY 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  

“ Mae Day”  is not a cry of 
distrem nor a oelefaratioa of the 
workers arising, but a tribute to 
durable actress Mae West,/rtn 
is going before the cam vas 
again at n .

M ayv  Tom Bradley Thus-, 
day proclaimed May 1 “ Mae 
Day" in honor of MiiB West and 
will preaeni a scroll to ter at a 
dinnv Friday acciaiming h v  
“ valuable and importaat role'* 
in the movie induBiry. M ia West 
is scheduled to begin work July I 
in h v  Hrst starring role sinoe 
“The Heat's On”  in IkO. Tilming 
'‘Sextette* * — based on “ Sex." 
the Broadway play Bie wrote 
that m a d eh v a stw in ltll.

DICK ON THE ROAD 
BLYTHE. Calif. (UPli -  

Comedian Dick Gregory h a  
173S mifes to go in his crea- 
country run apinst junk food 
andhiBigv.

Gregory, 44, set off from L a  
A n p la  April 21 on a ‘ 'Bicen
tennial Run”  all the way to New 
York to bring attention to 
worldwide hungv.

He reached Blythe. Ml mites 
south of' his starting point, one 
day late. His next stop is 
Phoenix, Arix.. where he hopa 
to arrive Friday.

MELCHERS SPLIT
LOS ANGELES (UPIl -  

Terry M elchv. M. tte son of 
actressM ogv Doris Day. Bled 
SUM ia Supvior Court Weihies- 
day to  end his taro-year 
m arriap to Melism Brown, 31. 
a  model turned iateriv decora- 
tor, dting grouids of wrecondl- 
able differences

GINA HONORED 
MANILA. PHlippines (UPIl 

— Italian movje actrea Gina 
' Loilobrigida haia been crowned 
M  honorary Moalem quern in 
the Southern Philippines and 
given a gold-plated replica of a 
mythical bird fw  h v  ‘ ‘berndy 
and royal prominence.”

I t e  official PMUppine News 
Agency reported Ttersday the 
coronation cveroopy took place 
Saturday in Morawi CMy, a 
ptetiresque Moalem lake-eliare 
resort area 400 mites soiAh of 
Manila. M aoid the affair w a  
presided  over by Rashid 
Sampaco. chairman of the 
M arawi Sultanate League 
before a crowd of SM persona 
repreawting reil0 ouR p vefp- 
ment and civic groups.

SUSAN REIGNS 
NORFOLK. Va tUPfl -  

Susan Ford took up h v r e ip  a  
Queen of the 23rd bitemational 
A alea Festival Staiday in a 
downpour o f rain, but the 
Presideiit *B daughter kept smil- 
nig f v  the crowd of L M  that 
turned out to greet h v .

The sktei cleared Hurtly after 
the cvem enies and kfia Ford 
!•» iato the swing of the 
American H e r i l i^  Festival 
staged by local etiauegnaug.

Guarded by aeveral Secret 
Service agents. M ia  Ford 
joined ia Italiaa Greek, and 
Puerto Rican dances 
avored  a sample of Greek I 
hinded her at one 
dtopUys

HAPPY’S HAPPY
WASHING*roN (UPIl -  A 

year and a half after two 
opvations fw  breast Canov. 
Mrs. M argarets "Happy** 
Rockefellv a y s  she has n evv  
felt better nw been happur than 
she is now.

“ I have n e w  feM better 
physically and I am bappter now 
than I have e w  been.”  Mw said 
in M  interview in the May 
R e a d e r 's  D igest. " I  am 
uftdfriahing projw ti wMb iiv 
creased enthuaiaam m d I find 
them le a  of an effort.”

The wife of the vice presideiit 
decided to tell h v  story “ when J 
Maraed that 00.000 new cases of 
breast can ev  are eipected in 
the United Slates this year, wid 
(hat it will kill 31000 women."

S i m ’S EGG
SALONICA, Greece (UPIl -  

Agrteultire Secretary Earl L  
Bula took time out from a global 
trade tour Sunday to take port in 
a Greet Orthodox Easter curtom 
— and bod hick may follow him 

'a a r e a h .
At the Ainvtean PUrm School 

in Sakmice. Buix joined Ni
cholas Martis. minister of 
northern Greece, ia the tradi
tional custom of cracking of red- 
dyed eggs. Biks and Martis 
bahed  two eggs together, each 
hopng that Ms shell would not 
crack.

Butx’s egg cracked, a sivi of 
badhick.

REUTHERBOOK 
DETROIT (UPI) -  Victor 

HeuUiv, brothv of the late 
president of the UnMed Auto 
Workers, a y s  he is "hauBted”  
by the question of whethv Ms 
broUwr Walter Heuthv's death 
in a 1Y7I airplane crarti w a  
accideiital.

Ih e  fo n n v  UAW president. 
Ms wife, and four others died 
when their plane v ashed at the 
Em m et County Airport in 
Northern Michigan.
. In a hook on the UAW. 
Reulhv writes:

"Like others, I have bee* 
haunted continually by the 
q u a t i o n ,  'Was the wash 
accidental?* There had been wo 
m a y  attempts a  Walter's life.

“ But from  the intensive 
invatigation  made by the 
Pedval Aviation Authority, the 
facts seem to say dearly that it 
w a  caused by human v r w . not
- - - S  - - AMlfMCt.

LITTLE SWEDEN 
JAMESTOWN. N Y. (UPI) -  

King Carl XVI Gustav of Sweden 
told a cheering crowed in tMs 
p r e d o m i n a n t l y  Sw edish  
commimity he w a  pfcnaed to 
“ touch a port of Sweden" in the 
United States. • ^

The 29-year-old monarch 
complimented the Swedish de- 
acendents f v  “ building m  All- 
American communMy** and told 
them “ good Sweda have made 
goodAm vican.**

A Swediah comulote official 
said the king's visM here w a  
“ the greatest pMhic raeeptia 
Ms majerty h a  received in this 
country ** a  his 3bday tour.

NIXON iGNOREO
CH ARLOTTKVILLE. Va 

(UPIl — Repubitean Notional 
Chairman Mary Louise Smith 
says forinv  President Nixon 
will be officially ifMaed at the 
party's aationol convention tMs

Wc Hold These Truths...
A Chronicle of America

April, H76:
Carter Braxton is one o f tbe few prominent VirgM iaa op
posing separation from England. Now a delegate to tbe 
Continental Congrea, be w rita  this month to his uncle. 
Colonel London Carter: "[Independence] is in truth R 
delusive belt which men incoakierately catch at, without 
knowing-the book to which It 
ia affixed. It is a  object to 
be' wished for by every 
American, when it am  be ob- 
Mined with safety and honor.
. . .  This ia not die moment.. . .
America is hi toodefenselea 
a state for the declaration, 
having 00 alliance with a 
a v a l  pbw v nor a  yet any 
fleet of consequence o f b v  
own.”  He a y s  It would be 
wrong to depend m  France, 
and dw clb at leagdi on the 
aalm oaltla o f the various 
cokm ia toward one anodtor.
Despite tb e a  views, how
ever. be will s i p  tbe Dec- 

laradon of ladependoKe. Corior Broiten
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' \ Saturday, May 1st, is Texas' first presidential primary in history. Democrats

and Independents can vote for Ronald Reagan in. the Republican primary and still be 
free to vote for candidates at all levels of either party in November.

Right now, your county government is in better shape than your country, 
thank goodness. Saturday is your opportunity to make your vote count for your 
country by voting for Ronald Reagan in the Republican prim ary.

You know, for sure, how Ronald Reagan stands on the issues.
REAGAN IS

•/ Against gun registration
V In favor of a constitutional amendment to prohibit forced busing
J  Against giving away the Panama Canal, now or ever
✓  Against the prment administration^ policy o f weakening our national defense
■/ Against Kissinger's policy of detente which is surrender on the installment

plan
/  Against deficit spending (Ford's administration is creating the largest deficit

lir tiS B S fy ) '

</ Against abortion.
The Texas primary and your vote for Ronald Reagan are crucial to  the 

country. There are 15 states holding primaries in May after we vote on Saturday . . . 
and California doesn't vote until June.

Texas w ill have a strong influence on all those primaries. You need to help 
show^the country how Texas feels. Saturday is your opportunity to  help make sure 
the country, and you, have a real choice in November.
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Pampa contingent competes at regional
LUBBOCK -  AbUene Hifh, toaOti with 

«Nne of the itJite'i top qrint talent, carries 
the favorite's role into the Refion 1-AAAA 
Boys T i ^  and Field Meet today and' 
Saturday at the T e n s  Thch track here. 
Pampa has sis athletes in the meet.

Hie meet is being heW in conjunction 
with the Region l-A meet, also here.

Competition begins wi,th the field • event 
fuials at 11:31a.m. toady. Running - event 

eiiminahes start at 3:30 p.m. today, 
ield events conclude at 3:30 a.m. 

Saturday, while mining • evoit fuials are 
scheduled to start at 1:30p.m.

Abilene, which won the meet a year ago.

ET'Fi

is eipected to repeat, owning ttm 3.S 
sprinters and a 443 • relay team which is 
tied for the national lead at 41.1 seconds 
with Dallas Lincoln.

Charles Green and Donnel Baldwin have 
run 3.5 in the 100 this spring.

Hie Abilene mile • rcaly team is also an 
odds • on favorite to win, based on a 3:13.1 
clocking this season.

Abilene Cooper, with individuals in six 
events and two relay teams entered, San 
Angelo, with six individual quaUQers, and 
El Paso Irvin, which won the Amarillo 
Relays title, could challenge Abilene for the 
team championship.

Pampa, which has its sprint-relay team 
here and individuab in six events, may 
make a run at the title, but Harvester 
Coach Scott Dunnam is mostly hoping to 
quaUfy at least one individual for the state 
meet.

"Our sprint - relay team (43.31 has a 
chance and Caldwell (3.7 in the 100, S .4  in 
the 233 and S^7^l in the shot put) evidently 
hasaprettygood chance,”  Dunnam said.'

Hie spruK • relay members are Steve 
Hancock, Paul Sloan, Barry Lemmons and 
CaldweU

Sloan qualified in the district meet in the 
330 intermediate hurdles by finishaig

second in 41.1 seconds, while Lemmons was 
second in the 44l in SI. I.

Pampa's only other entrant is sophomore 
half miler David Henthom, who ran 2:00.3 
to win the district meet last weekend.

It will probably take a much better time 
than that for Henthom to place high in the 
MO. likely the meet's classiest evoit. Seven 
qualifiers, led by Lubbock Ooronado^s 
Lanes Preston, Lubbock Monterey's Randy 
Yates and Cooper's Dan Fergus, have run 
at least 1:50.0.

Preston leads the field with the fastest 
pre - meet time (1:54.2), while Yates 
(1:54.1) and Fergus (1:54.0) should make

the race intereating. .
" i  don't know how good Henthom will do

in a field like that," Dunnam saitf. “ 1 just
hope we can qualify somebody for the state — - •• me®.
^Pampa held light workouts this week 

p m  to leaving Thursday for Lubbock.
“ We've done a lot of ^iriiAing and 

working on ovr starts and working on our 
relay exchange. Hie relay team is still 
working the stick real good," Dunnam said.

Pampa fuiished t l ^  in the District 
3-AAAA meet, won by Amarillo Tascoaa.
» Tascosa's tophopes lie in the high jump, 
in which Jim Smith and Scott Roberson

both quaUfied with 04 leaps, and in the 2M. 
in which Keith Gmys ran 214 in the district 
meet . Grays has run 21.0 this season.

Juan Eustilloa of El Paso Austin, Ed 
Rykard of Irvin and Oecit Rosa of Lubbock 
High also qualified with 44 high jumps.

The 440 favorite is Irvin's Lydell 
Morrison, vrho ran 40.7 in the District 
l-AAAAmeet.

The meet has the natioi's top pole vauHer 
— Billy Olson of Abilene, who qualified with 
a 15-34 vault bU owns a 15-10 season best, 
which ranks as the top mark in the country 
this spring.

Baseball roundup

Mets sweep Atlanta series
Honest Pleasure joins 
big race Thursday

ByB|LLMAODEN 
UPlSpsrU Writer

Tom Seaver is pitching proof 
that incentive is the name of the 

*k|proe ill baseball.
K  Reportedly, the Meta' ace 

v'pght-hander's cordract calls for 
i his receiving a substantial 

amount of "inceidive pay”  for 
each start after he reaches 13 
victories. And in case you 
haven't noticed. Seaver is 
wasting no time in grtting to 
that 13-win plateau.

Concluding a four-pm e Mets' 
sweep of the Atlanta Braves, 
Seaver hurled a neat fiveJiit 2- 
0 shutout Thursday, which 
upped New York's win streak to 

.  six and his own personal won-

iLoop baseball 
race resum es; 
Pampa at PD

Amarito High can clinch the 
S-AAAjcted>aB champknahip 

^  with a wtn today, while Pampa 
and Amarillo Tascoaa must 
have a victory to just stay alive 

- as district baiseball action 
resumes at 4 p.m.

Pampa visits Amarillo Palo 
Duro and Amarillo Caprock is at 
Barger in two of the district 
games. In the third, Amarillo 
High hosts Amarillo Tascoaa.

Amarillo, with a win over the 
Rebels, will clinch at least a tie 
for the second • half title. The 
Sandies. 141 for the season and 
34 in the second half, won the 
first - half crown outright.

Taacosa. 134 and 34. can 
throw the second • half race into 
'a frenzy with a wia Amarillo 
whipped Tascoaa. 12-4. in the 
fust half .

Pampa, 11-10 and 2-1. would 
^drop out of contention with a 
1 1 ^ . no matter what the Sanches 
Y dg) Should Tascosa and Pampa 
k win today, the second - half race 

would go down to Tiiesday's 
games. Pampa meets Amarillo 
High at 4 p.m. Tuesday at 
Optimist Park.
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knt mark to 34. In addition. 
Seaver struck out nine and 
lowered his earned run average
to I N.

The Braves' PMINiekrohada 
one-hit shutout for 5 1-3 innings' 
but walked Felix Millan with one 
out in the sixth and Del Unaer 
followed with a single. E d . 
Kranepool struck out. but Dave, 
Kingman singled to drive in the' 
first run of the game and 
another scored when aecondj 
baseman Lee Lacy let Wayne) 
Garrett's groiaider go through' 
him for an error. ‘

Kingman now has nine singles
and nine homers for the season.

Elsewhere in the National 
League, San Diego put away 
(3ucago. 45. Houston downed 
Montreal. 41. and Los Angeles 
blanked St. Louis. 44. Over in 
the American L e a ^ .  Mil
waukee outlasted Chicago. 4  
5. and Texas whipped Boston, 4  
1 Pa*cs3,CUka5:

Jerry Turner's two-out double 
triggered a four-run eiglih 
inning that brought the Packes

Lifesaving 
course set

The Pampa Youth and 
Community CenOa’. through the 
offices of the American Red 
Cross, will offer the water safety 
instructor's course in May.

Part I was given Tuesday at 
the Youth Center. Part II will be 
(aught every Tuesday night in 
May.

AJI persons who have passed 
the senior lifesaving course at 
any pool are efigible to take the 
course There is no charge f a  
Pampa resideiRs and a 75 cent 
fee each meeting f a  non - 
residents.

Intaested persona may enroll 
at the Youth Centa May 4.

Sports calendar
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from behind for the victory. 
Butch Metzger won his third 
game in relief, hurling 1 2-3 
innings o f hitless ball. Willie 
Davis and Enzo Hernandez 
drove in three nais apiece for 
San Diego.
Aatrao3,ExpBsl:

Houston's Cesar Cedeno sin
gled home the tying run in 
eighth inning and later came 
around to score the go-ahead 
tally on Bob Watson's double. 
Roger Metzger doubled home an 
insurance run for the Astras in 
the ninth. Larry Dierker. with 
two innings of hitless relief from 
Lgrry Hardy, gained his third 
victonr.
D sigerslC ardlaabO :

Don Sutton hirled a Hve-

hitler to improve his won-lost' 
mark to 2-3. while rookie Glem 
Burke spurred the D o d ^  
attack with two hits in his first 
m ajor league game. Birke, 
playing for injired Bill Buck
ner. also scored once and <tove 
home his first major league run 
with a single in the fifth.
Brewers 3, White Sax 5;

George^ Scott singled home 
two runs to cap a three-run ninth 
inning Bfewers' rally which 
dealt the White Sox thar mih 
straight loss. Hie winning rally 
came off (Slay Carroll, the White 
Sox' 1100.000 reliever. Another 
disappointing crowd of 1.703 
showed up in Bill Beeck's 
Chicago ballpark. 
RaAgersO,RedSsxl:

Jeff Birroughs belted a three- 
rui. fifth-inning homer, his third 
of the season, and Nelson Briles 
scattered six hits to key the 
Texas victory. Burroughs' 
homer fallowed a walk to Mike 
Hargrove and a single by Toby 
Harrah off loser Bill Lee. Briles. 
who struck out Tive, is now 4  
1.

LOUISVILLE, Ky (UPIl -  
Trainer LeRoy Jolley reminded 
jockey Braulio Baeia Harsday 
of the pecking order in the 
Honest Pleasure camp.

Bert F irestone's Honest 
Pleasure, the odd»<n favorite 
for Saturday's KCnd niuiing of 
the Kentucky Derby, was 
entered in the rfKC by 3:30

Panhandle driver, 
Pampan among field

ALfNVGWAY
NEW YORK (UPIt -  Women 

jockeys are no longer rarities. 
But it was only S3 years ago. in 
1313. women were first permit
ted to sit astride horses in the 
National Horse Show. Prior to 
(hat. they had to sit sidesaddle.

SECONDTEAM 
UNIONDALE. N Y (UPI) ^  

The New York Islanders, by 
faeatittg Pittsburgh four ^ m e s  
to three in the 1375 Stanley CUp 
quarterfinals after dropping the 
first three contests, became only 
the second professional team to 
ever accomplish this feat in any 
sport. The J342 Toronto Maple 
Leafs were the first.

AMARILLO ^  Panhandle's 
Doug Smith joins Sundown's 
J.D. Hughes and Odessa’s John 
Foster funong dhrisian leaders 
entering the second week of auto 
- racing action at the Southwest 
Speedway in Anurillo.

Pampa's Frank Skidmore is 
the No. 5 driver in the standing 
and is entered in this weekend's 
action.

Smith owns a 4432 piant lead 
over his nearest pursuer, 
Amarillo's Paul Malacara, Jr., 
in the street - stock standings by 
winning races in season - 
o p e n in g  w eekend action 
Saturday and Sunday.

Bill Carter, also of Panhandle, 
took over third place in the 
street - stock stanihngs with a  
p o i^  by posting thud - plan 
finishes in Saturday's main 
event and Suiday's semi.

Rounding oig the street - stock 
standinp are (Canyon's Ray 
Bratfterry (15). Ron Roach of 
Amarillo (12). Larry Prters of 
Amarillo (4). Skidmore (5) and 
Tom Case of Amarillo (3).

Hughes paces the late - model 
diviakin and Foster owns the top 
rung in the modined - stock 
category at the Southwest 
Speedway, where action is 
scheduled to resume at I  p.m. 
Sahrday.

Winniiu late - model main 
events M urday and Smday. 
Hughes possesses a 394250 point 
lead over defending champion 
Don Burt of Amarillo with 
Chnyon's Howard Blevins third 
with 2tt and Neal with 130 and 
130 points, respectively.

B o rg e r 's  Danny Masten 
comes next with 120 points after 
ruiishing third in the main event 
and the second heat Saturday. 
Completing the top 10 are 
Lubbock's Jay Turner (llOl, 
Ron Miller of Arnett. Okla. 
tllOi. Amarillo's Ron Glover 
(30). Hq-eford's James Davis 
(Ml. who won the first heat 
Sunday, and Plainview's L.D. 
Atwood (30).

Barely missingthe top 10 was 
Herefords's Jim uilpepper (50). 
Amarillo^ WeMon RichardBan 
( 4 5 ) . < H e r e f o r d 's  Wayne 
McCullar (30) and Amarillo's 
Randy HoHinoworth (30).

Faster had a string of five 
straight wins in mothfi^ - stock 
action snapped ^  Pampa's 
Jimmy Youree in Sunday's

flying - fifteen race before 
adding four more triumphs.

Amarillo's Barry Weaver 
resides inthenainer-upspotin 
the modified - stock standings 
with 150 points while Lubbock's 
Bobby Norrell is third with m . 
Not far back are Bill Hudspeth 
of Hollis. Okla.. (75). Amarillo's 
Dttuiy JButcher (70) and Roy 
Green (Hi along with Youree 
(45).

Pampa's Youree fallowed Ms 
flying - fifteen victory Sundy by 
ñnshing fotrth in the second 
heat, third in the semi and fifth 
in the main event.

Admission to Saturday’s 
racing action at the 34th and 
Folsom Road track is {2.50 
genera l admission and $3 
reserved with children under 12 
free.

Vincent nam ed 
all conference

C L A R E N D O N  — Carol 
Vincent of Lefors received 
second - team aR conference 
honors in women's basketball in 
the Western Junior College 
AtMetk Conference, along with 
teammate Teresa CoMkon from 
Paducah.

Vinceirt is a freshman and 
(}ondron a sophomore.

Bowling results
LADIES TRK>

F ir« ^arr laaa — S la lr « «*  a

SaraaS -  Paaipa Claw ft
PaHU
' Ira« gaiac — Eke Malar <tt7i 

Hifk Ira« irriri — Blaknaarr • ■ IIM> 
Hi|k taftiriAal f a « r  — Vir(«ia 

R a«w ri i llt i
Hi(k laSiriSaal arrin -  Virglwa 

Ra«wr> iU 7>
MARVESTERCOLPLES 

Fir« Riarr k a «  — D a m  Makil 
Srcaaft Riarr ira «  -  MrNril • Praftacr 
Hi(k «ftiiriftaal arrm — Darr McMair 

I iWi Raia Lrr HraftrKks i Ml ■ 
ttifk « SrriSaat Raarr -  Oaar MrVnr 

■ nSi Laaiar Lrkaa ■ |RR>
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Mclntire trailing 
leader by 7 ehots

LUBBOCK -  Wiley McInUre 
of Pampa, who qimbfied by 
capturing 4AAAA medalist 
honors, ¿ o t  71 Friday to fall 
seven shots off the oace set by 
Steve Haskins o f  El Paso 
Coronado in the race for 
individual laurels in the Region

Youth Center, 
slates classes

The Pam pa Youth and 
(Community O ntcr will begin 
taking names for enrollment in 
all summer swim classes at 1 
p.m. May 4.

Hie classes, scheduled for 
June. July and August, will be 
taught by qualified water • 
safety instructors and limited to 
25cMldren. Polywogdaaseswill 
be limited to 15 cNMken.

Enroilment coat is 15.00 for 
non • members of the Youth 
Onter.

The class times are as 
follows:

June 1-11 — advanced 
beginners. • a.m.; beginners. I  
a .m , ;  beginners. 10 a.m.; 
pdywogs. 11 a.m.; polywogs. 
11:30a.m.

June 14-25 — advanced 
beginners. I  a.m.; beginners. I  
a.m.; inlemietfiates. 13 a.m.; 
beginners. 11 a.m.

June 23-July3—swimmers. • 
a .m . ;  beginners, 3 a.m.; 
beginners. 10 a.m.; pclywags. II 
a.m.: polywogs. 11:30 a.m.

July 12-23 — intermediates. 8 
a .m . ;  beginners. 3 a.m.; 
advanced beginners. 10 a.m.; 
beginners. II a.m.

July 24 • Aug. •—swimnMrs. • 
a .m .;  beginners, 3 a.m.; 
beginners. 13 a.m., pdywogs, II 
a.m.; pdywogs. 11:30 a.m.

1-AAAA Hoys Golf Tournament 
at the Meadowbrook Municipal 
G df Course here.

The tournament resumes 
today.

Haskins fued a two - wider - 
par H  to lead the field after Me 
nrit day. Hilton Chancellor of 
Odessa Permian is second after 
a 72. El Paso Eastwood's Tony 
St. Johiv.shd 71 wMIe John 
Bwnett d  San Angelo Central 
and Vince Vines of Odessa 
Permian carded 74's.

In the team standings. 
Coronado leads with 303. one 
stroke ahead of San Angelo 
Central. District 4A A A A 'i 
Amarillo High and BargH- dwt 
312 and 311. respectively, and 
are in six and eigMh place.

Rankin leads the Claas A 
touniameni here after Friday's 
303. Iraan and MempMs ahd 313 
and 322. respectively. McLean is 
well back at 334.

HMTsday morning.
It took Baeza another six 

hours to jdn  him among the 
official entries for the m-mile 
classic.

That was Jdley's nd-too- 
subtle way d  telling Baeza 
who's boss.

After Baeza disregarded Jd 
ley's instructions to let Honest 
Pteasure run freely in the Blue 
Grass Stakes and inatcwl put a 
stanglehold on the 4year-dd 
cdt. the 37-year-dd trainer was 
the one with strangulation on his 
mind.

Although Honest Plfgaure is 
expected to become the first 
odds-on Derby favorite since 
Native Dancer in 1363. Jdley is 
more than a little worried about 
the nine-horse field, which 
includes E. Rodriguez Tiad's 
Bdd Forbes

After taking the Fifth when 
asked to comment on Baea's 
Blue Grass ride, Jdley was 
asked what his pre-Derby 
nstnictiom would be.

"T he main thing is 
Braulio listens to.”  he said 
bitterly.

"Honest Pleasure's eagerness 
has been a problem in Ms 
training, but n d  in hisraqing as 
yet." Jolley said Thursday dter 
the son of What A Pleasure- 
Comely Nell worked a half mile 
in 47 3-5 termed "just perfect."

Tennis O u b  
meets Sunday

Plans for the Pampa 0pm  
Tennis Tournament in June will 
be finalized in a meeting d  the 
Pampa Jennis Gub at • p.m. 
Sunday in (Culberson • Stowers 
Chevrolet's meeting room.

The Pampa Open is sdiedulcd 
for June 3-5. The tourney is part 
d  the Panhandle Tennis Circuit.

The entire sununer calendar 
d  events for the Pampa Tennis 
Gub will also be planned at the 
meeting.

Area players compete 
in regional net meets

Gary Fitzgerald of Canadian 
wid Floyd Cotham d  Lefors ore 
in Lubbock and Levelland. 
respectively, for the Gass A and 
C la ss  B regional tennis 
tournaments.

Ladies softball 
league may form

Women interested in playing 
slow - pitch softball should 
contact George Smith at the 
Pampa Youth and Community 
Onter before May 15.

"We just want to see whether 
there is an interest ina women's 
slow - pitch league." Smith said.

Both players will compete in 
boys singles.

The AAAA tournament is also 
being held at Lubbock. wMIe 
AAA players are in Odessa.

AAAA play began at 9 30 a.m. 
today, while Class A started at 
8:30 The finals at Lubbock are 
scheduled to begin at 9.30 a m.

AAA singles play began at 
10:30 a m., while doubles teams 
started at 1:30 p.m The finals in 
AAA are slated for 14:30a m

In Class B at LevellandL 
singles and doubles started at 9 
a m. and 12 noon, respectively. 
Finais are scheduled for 11:30 
a.m. Saturday
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Fashion
Jwiit̂ hackl

. . .  just one of our 
new style ideas to

H ELP M A KE 
A M ER IC A  

H AN D SO M E

This is a season of good looking fashions . . .  and 
we Ve got ’em all! Of special interest 4s this style 

with shapied waist, panel front and yoke back 
with saddle' stitch accent. Terrific fabric, too.

Curlee calls it “Super H it" . . .  a woven all 
polyester with texturized surface interest. See this 

and all the other new, smart, comfortable 
year ’rounders in many fabrics, «
styles, colors and patterns. IC /| a lij[a c  ^

stRiwn $ 1 4 5

Nwcktw of Your Choleo with 
tho PurchcMO of A Suit.r m i
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Because o f utility rates 19 Sitwotiam Wonlad

R R  Commission in sport spotlight
■yaOLANDUimEY 

U n  C if M  acpartcr
AUSTIN, Tex. (UPii — A country muxic band 

known u  jthe “ Rolling Ripoff Revue" alnick up iU 
beet known tine at a political rally in a small Central 
Texas community, and Rep. Lane Denton. D-Waéo. 
stepped up to tell the consumers if they would elect 
him to the Texas Railroad Commission he'd try to 
reduce their utUity bills.

U ie scene was part of a lively 1979 campaiai that 
has lifted inlefcat in the Railroad Commission from 
near aero to a point of beliferanoe among Texas 
voters — particularly those in South Texas where 
utihty rates have climbed as much m 300 per cent in 
the past three years.

One candidate campai^ied in blue overalls and a 
railroad engineer's cap. Another promised he could 
save consumers $100 million. But none appears 
capable of winnhig the Democratic nomination 
without a runoff.

The Railrood Gommisaian regulates the natural p s  
ndustry in Texas, and eight Democrats and one 
Republican are scrambling for nominations to fill a 
vacancy left by the retirenwfll o f chainnan Ben 
Ramsey. It is the Tirst time in half a century an 
in c u m b í has not been involved In a race for a spot 
on the three-member regulatory board.

The commissioo hs received the brunt of the blame 
for rising utility rates, angering consumers ^  and

some candidates — to the point of demanding H either 
be abolished or its duties given to another agency.

Three of the Democrats seeking their party's 
nomination are young House members — Derton. 
Rep. John Newton. D-BeevHle. and 1 ^ .  David 
Flmey. D-Fort Worth — and a fourth is a young 
Houston attorney, Terence O'Rourke.

From there, there is a generation gap. OMtimers 
Jerry Sadler. M. a member of the commission in the 
early l9Ms and a former land commissioner, and 
Woodrow W. Bean. SI. of El Paso, are cordenders 
primarily because of their name kferdiTicatioa from 

. past political activities. R.R. Williams of Del Rio and 
Robert Wood of Pampa. a commission employe, are 
also in the race but neither is given a chance of beiry 
inarunoff.

Denton talks in the quiet nnaaner of a canservative 
Simday school teacher, but his country musk band 
playing its favorite tune — “ The BilUon Dollar 
RipofT— r e  reminisoeri of W. Lee O'Daruel's 
Lightcrust Doughboys which pushed O'Daniel into the 
p v em or 's  chair before mass media ivas a factor in 
electiot».

Denton has been endorsed by the Texas AFL-CfO, 
Ralph Nader, a senior citiaens group and the Texas 
Stale Teachers Association— some of the state's most 
powerful political forces.

Newton, who has cottccsdratedai energy matters in 
the legislatire and is an asaodate of Gov. Dolph

Briscoe, is conaidefed the petroleum industry's 
candidate. In initial cam paip expense reports, he 
had raised and spent nwre money than the other 
seven candidates combined.

O'Rourke has been the most critkal of the existing 
Railroad Cotiunission. and has iniBKlated voters and 
the media with technical daU which he says reveals 
arfeninistrative blunders by conunission members. He 
a ccu sed  the com m ission  o f  sabatoging a 
proeonsumer settlement between Lo-Vaca Gathering 
Co. and its four million South Texas consumers who 
are paying the highest uUhty rates in the nation.

O'Rourke is respected by organised labor and other 
of the groups which endorsed Dditon, and could easily 
win their etKioraement and ruiancial support if he can 
beat Derrton out of a runoff spot.

Newton, because of industry and conservative 
backing, is favored for the other runoff spot although, 
as many as six of the candidates may have ah outside 
chanceof being among the two Democratk finalists.

Of the major candidates, all but Denon have called 
fat derrgulMion of natural gas prices. Denton, in a 
stand coincidii« with the organised labor position, 
suggested federal control o f natural gas sold within 
the state as well salts regulation of interstate sales.

Finney, a former football player at Texas Christian 
University, was am oi« the first candidates in the 
race, but appears to have been hampered by a lack of 
money.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New 
Hopt Graup iM «ti Moaday, Fri
day Ip . m. I M  Duacan. MAISM ar 
MS-lMl

RENT OUR tlaam et carpai claaa- 
ing machiat. Oae Hour Mariiaii- 
ina. IM7N Habart,call M l-m ifar 
laformatian and appaintment.

’— -------------------------------------
MARY KAY catmetica-Supplica ar 

Frac Facial offer. Call Theda Baas, 
coniullant. MI-I4M or MS-SIll.

CLEANINGEST CARPET cleaner 
you ever used, socaay too. Gat Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric tbampaoer 
$1. A.L. Quckarall, Coronado 
Center, Open l :M  a m.-I p.m.

MARY KAY Cat metica, free faciala. 
Call for auppliea. Mildred Lamb, 
conaultant. 111 Lefora, MS-l7St.

5 Spacial Notkaa
Pampa Masonic Lodge No. IH , 

AF:AM, Vernon E. Camp, W.M. 
MS-tlM, B.B. Bearden, Secretary, 
MS-11S2 Thursday. Aprili 21. 
E.A. Degree, Friday, April H , . 

Study and Practice.

LOSE WEIGHT with Grapefruit diet

Rian with Diadas-Reduce eiceaa 
utdea with Fluidei. Ideal Drugs.

TOP OF Tcaaa Masonic Lodge No. 
m i  A.F. A A M. Monday, May 1, 
Study and Practice. Tuesday, May 
t. Stated Communicatiens.

TUXEDO RENTALS. One Hour 
Martinising, U t W. Francis or 1N7 
N. Hobart.

10 Loat and Found

Old San Antone hotel for sale
SAN ANTONIO.Tex. (U Pf)-  

Across the alley froip the 
Alamo, one of the dty 's moat 
colorful old hotels is far sale.

The asking price is $750.000 for 
the Crockett HoteL a rustk 
seven-story butldiiig that has 
been a landmark since IfOi. Us 
west rooms afford ap attractive 
view inlo the grounds whare the 
hotel's namesake. Tenneanee 
moiiilain man David Oockett. 
went down swinging agaaist the 
farces o f  the kiexkan general

Santa Anna in fhe 1$3S battle of 
the Alamo.

The hotel lies just east of the 
Alamo grounds, separated from 
the famed monument locatian 
by narrow Bonham Street.

Since its ' conatnictkn the 
Oockett has been owned by the 
Independent Order o f Odd 
Fellows. L ^  No. II. which 
still occupies the entile fifth 
floor and maintains a ftee lodge 
museum chroniding the Watary 
of the fraternal orgsnii ation ki

Texas.
Guy W. Ennis, KT!. secretary of 

the Odd Fellows, said the San 
Antonio lodge prospered laitil 
World War 11. M times b oa a t^  
a membership of 100 including 
“ anybody who was anybody in 
San A ntone." But now the 
membership has dwinded to 3 0  
mostly elderly men without the 
resources to keep the hotel 
modernised.

"The older ones are dying off 
and we are not replacing them

Texas Railroad Commission

THOSE WHO KNOW THE CANDIDATES SAY:
"Mr. Newton, an attorney from Beeville, has served three terms in the 

Texas House,, where he has become an acknowledged expert on energy 
matters. With his wide background and knowledge in the energy field, we 
feel certain that Mr. Newton would protect consumers' interest while at 
the same time being fair to the industries he would regulate.” Dallas 
Times Herald. April 25, 1976.

•
"Jon Newtoft ?s armed with the knowledge necessary to fight the 

energy battle that is vital to our state’s future. Newton’s candidacy is 
drawing widespread support in the state because he is not tied Jo any 
segment and is pledged to represent the broad public interest." ihuston 
Chronicle. April 25, 1976.

\•
"Of all the candidates in this important race, we believe Jon Newton is 

best qualified to meet the needs of this new day for the commission.” 
Dallas Morning News, ^ i l  19, 1976.

•
"There is one among the eight Democratic candidates who stands out' 

above the others for his merit, for his knowledge of the energy industry 
and its problems and for a record that shows he is attuned to the public 
interest. He is State Rep. Jon Newton of Beeville.” Abilene Reporter- 
News, April 24, 1976.

•
"The Times now favors Nswton, who has a substantial amount of ex

perience in energy matters. This term will be one when the public will ex
pect and demand of the Commission a performance more judicious and 
exacting than ever before in history. Newton should be nominated.” El 
Paso Times. April 25, 1976

•
"He has worked successfully for consumer and environmental causes, 

he is for a realistic and wise use of our state's resources and he has 
spoken out in federal forums for adequate energy policies." Port Arthur 
News. April 20. 1976.

• .«
Newton talks common sense on energy and is ready to go to bat for all 

Texans . . . (his) views are sound, his goals admirable and his 
qualifications superior.” Victoria Advocate, Feb. 15. 1976.

•

"Jon Newton is an unusually well-qualified candidate for this office 
which today is of tremendous and growing importance to our state and 
nation" Kilgf^e News Herald, April 18, 1976.

"Mr. Newton has spoken as vigorously for the consumer as for the pro
ducer. He talks energy problems in terms of realities, and without pie in 
the sky promises to give the consumer something for nothing, and to give 
producers unlimited license in terms of pricing. The era of cheaper fuel 
has passed, and what’s needed now— in the face of rising cost— is some 
assurance that increases will be reasonable enough to assure supplies of 
fuel, but not so unreasonable as to completely flatten the consumers' 
pocketbooks. We think election of Jon Newton to the Railroad Commis
sion will go far to provide that assurance.” El Paso Herald-Post, April 26, 
1976.

•
"A Beeville attorney,>lewton has served on several important councils 

and commissions. He is hard working, intelligent and personable, and has 
a special interest arxt knowledge of the business and responsibilities of 
the Railroad Commission.” Galveston News, April 25. 1976.

•
"We need men like Jon in every ^ a c it y  in state government.” Beeville 

Bee-Picayune, Jan. 19, 1976. '  '
•

‘"Ask Jon Newton' is becoming the byword arourxJ the Capitol when it 
comes to energy and utility regulations." Houston Post political column. 
Feb 15. 1975.

JON NEWTON HAS THE ANSWERS.

VOTE FOR THE RESPONSIBLE DEMOCRAT 
FOR THE TEXAS RAILROAD COMMISSION.

»uaMrVyJ«"*»—«ewCi ,PO B e i'S&2. Auxt» Jmmt

fast enough." Emtis said, and he 
btaroes changing times.

“ These guys coming back 
from  the service now are 
accustom ed to bending an 
e te w ."  Ennis said. ‘They think 
m aybe  we’re not exciting 
enough. There is no bar in the 
lodge quarters. If you're pant 30 
they think you're out of step with 
the world.
'  “ It (lodgei used to be a plaw 
to go. Now a man goes home, his 
wife hands him a can of beer and 
he turns on his favorite channel. 
TTw boob tube is hurting the 
fraternal orders."
-  The Odd Fellows noting the 

- decline of the hotel after the I M  
HemisFair. hired Earnest M. 
Lyles as general maiuiger of the 
hotel in 1973, and Lyles is 
supervising a renovation pro
ject.

But the memberdúp still 
wants to sell and use the money 
to build a new lodge building and 
nuiaeum elsewhere , in a one- 
story structure with easier 
access for elderly members.

After spending noore than 
$n.900 Lyles has put 11$ rooms 
into rentable condition and 
several can ciMnpwe with any

Scientists shall 
plant shrubs 
on  o il shale

VERNAL. Utah (UPli -  
Scientists anil start planting 
d ru b  sresaings on an experi
mental plot of uaed-up oil shale 
in an attempt to Find out how 
beat to restore oil shale areas to 
their natural state.

D r  Neil Friachknecht of the 
Shrub Sciences Laboratory in 
Provo, is in charge of the 
project. Lab scientists will work 
with people feom Tosco Oil Co., 
of Desver, which is processing 
shale in Colorado.

Toaco delivered idxiut 350 tons 
of spent dude to the site near 
Vernal and it w a  spread on a 75 
X 50-foot plot. Some of the 
seedlings will go directly into 
the shale and others iirto 
coverings o f native soil to 
determine the bed depth for 
revegetation.

“We will be testing aboU 15
(VICTCIII BpECIEt 01 Sm  QBtEfT
shrubs. '  Friachknecht add. 
including saltbushes, sages, 
rabbitbrunh. aakgraa and ciirly 
grasa.

The experiment is being done 
in Utah because the dryness of 
the region is one of dK things the 
acieatists want la look at.

New jo b  may 
reward cabbie 
fo r  bonesty

WASHINGTON (UPlI -  A 
Washington cab d iv er  who 
returned a purse oontaaiing 
$• .!$•  in jew eb and $5H in cash 
may be hired as a chnuffeir as a 
reward for las honedy.

The purse was left in William 
E. Tardar'* cab IXasday night 
by Dollie Cole, aenar edhor of 
the C vtis  Pubkdikig Go. and 
wife of retired General Motors 
Corp. president Edward N.Oole.

Taylor said Ifednesday he 
Fast went lo the Statler Hikon to 
see if the purse belonged to a 
passenger he had taken there. 
He then p v c  the purse to pdioe. 
whom Mrs. Cole already had 
aetified.

Taylor then went to the 
Sheraton Park Hotel to pick up 
Mrs. Cole and returned her to 
the station to g d  her belsn-

“ He's fantadic. an extremely 
honed man," aaiu Mrs. Colo.

She said she may Mr  Mm as 
an $11.111 a year ehmdleir  and 
plana to write a story dbout Mm 
M one of the CWtis m R pdnai 
The com pany Md a dea the

hotel intosm, and the rentals (aa 
low as $13 for singles and $1$ for 
doubly) are leas than half the 
rates of some downtown hotels. 
He also has added several 
m eeting roonu  named for 
heroes of the Alamo- and 
eventually plans to convert the 
top floor to a large Alamo 
meeting room srith a panoram
ic view of Alamo P lan .

“ We want the old with the 
new," Lyles said. ‘The Ctbck- 
ett Hotel is hese to-atay. It's 
hidorical. We're coming back. 
The building is solid."

KILLER TORNADOES 
. HOUSTON (UPI) -  About 95 
per cent »o f tornado-related 
fatalities are caused by only two 
per cent o f all tornadoes, 
accord ing  to the National 
Weather Service.

The NWS says the killer 
tornadoes are usually large, 
fad-moving fimnei clouds which 
hug the ground urth unusual 
persistence.

Each year an average of 110 
tornadoes touch down in Texas, 
with the greatest frequency in 
the northeastern and northern 
half of North Central Texas.

INSURANCE FUNDS
NEW YORK lUPIl -  Life 

inairanoe companies were the 
major buyers of corporate 
bonds lad  year, accorduig to 
the American Life Insirance 
Association. They b o i ^  $7.9 
billion in bonds, which was 
s R ^ y  wider half of the $17.4 
billion the insurance Firms 
supplied tot money and capital 
markets during the year.

LOST: SMALL male Uack Daihund, 
about M pounds with brown mark
ing on legt and head. Scar on hip. 
gsi reward for return. MS-I3SI. 
H E. Call, SIS or SM W. Francis.

L O ^  WHITE male minature poodle 
near Austin Elementary Khool. 
Call MS-SSM or Hl-214t.

13 Businwsa Opporlunitiws
'Se r v ic e  s t a t io n  tor lease. Call

MS-I4M or 421 W. Brown.

14D Cfwpwntry
SEWING AND mending in my home. 

Mt-2tSS for information.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODELING 
PHONE tSS-t24l

FOR ROOMS, Additiobi, repairs, 
call H R. Jeter Construction Com-

&any. MS-2H 1, if no answer 
IS-27S4.

ADDITIONS, REMODELING of all 
kinds. For estimates call Jerry 
Reagan. Nt-1747 or WI-2S4S.

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardell Lance. MS-SS44.

WE HAVE The lowest prices on all 
the material for the Job.

BwywCt Swrvicn of Fampo 
Mt-t2S3

GENERAL CONTRACTOR will 
build lake cabins on aur lot or 
vours. Greenhelt Lake. S74-S7M 
Howardwick.

HOUSE LEVELING, floor covering, 
carpentry, cement work. Call for 
all your home repair needs. Roy 
Bogges, M^4IS2.

CONCRETE CONTRACTOR, drives 
and sidewalks. MS-722S.

FOR BUILDING New hoases, addi
tions, remodeling, and painting, 
call MS-714S.

Trows, Shrwbbory, Plants
DAVIS TREE SERVICE, PRUN

ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FRE E ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, MI-MM.

PRUNING AND SHAPING: Ever
greens, shrubs, and hedges. Free 
estimates. Neal Webb. MS-2737.

PAX. EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 
garden supplies, fertiliser, trees. 

BUTIH NURSfRY 
Perryton Hi-Way ft 21th

__________—  __________________

50 Building Supplies
141 Carpel Services

Carpet 4  Linoleum 
Installation

All work guaranteed. Free esti
mates. Cali MS-2123.

CHECK OUR Unc of quality carpet 
before you buy.

OUR PRICES ARE LOWEST 
Buyer's Service of Pampa 

MS-t2S3

14J General Repair
aECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
2132 N. Christy SSS-MII

14H Getterai Service
NwncxTei

I - - » t v i  s I ai 9CMBM EMBWK.The Paaao
PaatBo. Teiai o i l  laeaiTt aadaaaa naM  
Wds to Uw Sehaal tOetotolraliia OUlte. 
■I W. Atoert. Pampa. Teas TIMS at 400 
P M.. -Hay IT. IOTI tar toaeaitoe
Bida Mae to adOiaaaae to Jatoa Traty.
Pampa. TeaS^nM**"**"*
Propásalo aad
aocared bam Ito áfftot of too < 
i oportoliaital. Ml W Atoofl. Pampa. 
Tesao 
Tto PamiC i lotosi Diolrb« 

t« any oraB todo 
aalllleo aad

D. Bell Tank Service. Sumps and 
Septic Tanks Pumped. 24 hour ser
vice. Call Dan MS-4111 or MB-74M.

STORM CELLARS with references. 
Amarillo, Tesas. 374-4271.

Concrete Specialists. All tyoM con
crete work guaranteed. Precast 
concrete storm shelters and base
ments cheaper for you and faster 
for us. Top of Texas Construction. 
M1-73M.

Houston lumber Ce.
42B W. Foster MB4MI

White House Lumber Ce.
I ll  S. Ballard MB-321I

Pampa Lumber Ce.
INI 8 . Hobart MS-S71I

PLASTIC PIPE 4  FITTINGS 
BUILOErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO. 
m s .  Cnyler^ M4-371I 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

EVERYTHING YOU Need includ
ing lumber, plywood, doors, win
dows, plumlMng fixtures and air 
coeditioning units.

nr COST LESS a t
Buyer's Service of Pompa 

Ml-1243

54 Farm Machinery
HAVE YOUR disks sharpened low  

before the rush. For portable disk 
roUIng, call MB-1433 after 3.

57 Good Things to Eat

I4N  Painting

MOTKB re BIDOBBS 
Tto PaaijM ladrpta4oal Srtool Dnuict. 
Poom. Tosas vAl rocoioo sosbC bsds m 
too Ichsal AdmmisbaiisB Olfico. Pampa. 
Tosas aalill SOp m May IT ISTSisrbasd 
aMtramools aad papor prv Saris 
Bids atoll to sdiromod la Jamos C 
Troaly. Amwlam Saporanoadoal. SXI W 
Altorl. Pampa. Tosas TSMS 
Prspaaalt aad apsoMIraliaas aiay to 
scoarod frsm Ito sflico al Ito Aasmlaal 
iapooisloaSoal . SM W Alton . Pampa. 
Tosas
Tto Pampa ladopsadosi IctosI Diabiol 
romroos loo ngM to rojool aay ar ai toda 
aad la a s io o  Isrm alilioa aad 
lortoiraMwt

JsBtos C TruMy 
Asatataal Saporanoadoal 

ApnISO MayS. Wn J-t

Nenes ar pubuc bsabinc
Tto Cny CammiasMa a( Ito Cuy af 

PamM aiU told a PbMk  Hoariac to Ito 
Cnr Cototoiaatoa Baam. Cdy HaB al 1 10 
A ■  . Taoaday May II. ISIS

Al tark toartoe prapor saatof al Ito 
lallaaiag dosrritod torntorr wM to 
a iramos aad sB anoroafod mh to gnoa 
aa spparlaaily la to toard aa Ito propasad 
aaame rtoapo barn Mshi Pamay la 
Cammorrial ar mato a »  allior rtoapoa to 
■aatog skwh Itoy doom fa aad praprr

Betag a part af lecttoa ISt. BisoA S. 
lACN B R Ce Sarwy. Cray Caamy. 
Tosas

Boitoami al Ito S-W ramar at Lai IS. 
Blaoí I. al ito Ttomaa Adddwa to Ito CHy 
af Pampa. Tosas alas Ito N C ramar al Ito 
anaoaorliaa al BaHsrd Si aad Bmaalag 
Aro lar Ito Bigamias Pwmaf tota Tran.

Ttooro N IO drgrooa Ñ' W a toalaaro sf 
f IS tS tool to a ima pipo

Tkrooo N 0 dogrroa M V a toalaaro al 
M SS tool toa ima può atas too NW ramar 
af Lai t. Blark I Taasaas Aftoliaa

Tbraev N 0 dograos to' W a toalaaro sf TS 
bvvro rwr W W omaar af ta» ft. Mark t. 
HiRrrosi Torraos Sab - Dnrmiaa alas Ito 
S-C raraor sf laaaof Drtrv aad BaHard 
torvol.

Tboaoo Nantoaatorly MO fasi to Ito 
N K ramar af LM 11 Btorh I NMoroal 
Torrara lab Plolaiaa.

Tbosoo SsulbwostorlySOlaaf toapsHUto 
Ito Nartb Praporly Uso af Lai T Mark I. 
Tbamas Addidsa slaa Ito t-C raraor M Lai 
Il Blark I H iBorosl Torrara lab - 
Ontiawa

Tboaro Nsrtboaatorly M Sfasi tolto H I  
raraor M Lai T. Blark I Tbamas Ad tot toa.

Tboaro I  Ndraraos M E a tool aa tv M 
tSS S fon to too X ■ raraor M LM IS. Mark 
I. Tbamas tinti laa to a palai to Ito Harto 
Praprrty Ltoe M Bravotag Arvaar

Ttooro X to dmrooa Ir  W a dtolaacv M 
NI lavi tolto t'W ramar MLM U. Btork I. 
Tbamas AddfMaa to too Patm M Boftoatog 
aftota Tran

XaN Tran rsaiaialag I HArrvaoMnar

CHy larratary 
J-T Aprii a .lt .ltN

DAVID HUNTER ‘
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. MS-2M3 , ,  .  _
REMODELING, PAINTING, s p r »  ~ 

ing acoustical ceilings. Herman H.
Kieth. 444-4313.

2 LADIES desire interior 4  exterior 
OAlnting. Experienced and next.
Call 4443IM or 443-till .

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR Palntiag.
Spray Acoustical-Ceiliiix. M3-4I44.
Paul StewAjt.

BILL FORMAN-Palntine and re
modeling, furniture refinishinj, 
cabinet werk. 443-4443, 244 E.
Brown.

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs. Ross 

Byars 444-2444.

SIGNS PAINTB)
M3-3443

FRESH CLEAN goat milk. We pro
duce the cleanest, best tasting, 
nutritional goat milk in the Pampa 
arsa. DoIbcTs Stardust Goat Dairy, 
Lafors. I33-27M. Bring your own 
container.

FRED'S. INC.
Guns, Amme, Reloading Supplies 

Scopes, Mounts, Etc.
Open 14 AM-4 PM Weekdays 

421 E. Foderic, 444-2342

50 Hauaeheld Geoda

14R Plowing ond Yard Weifc
FEED LOT fertiliser long wide pic-

‘  p b e d .................. ... ■
^3244

kup bed its  load, 434 spread. Call 
44Í4"'

GARDEN PLOWING and rotilling. 
Phone 444-2447.

DO LAWN and garden werk. Aloe 
contract yards Tor entire summer. 
Free estimates 443-4IN.

I4T Radio And Teievioien

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
313 S. Cuyler 4M-H2I

TEXAS FURNITURE
Your full line furniture dealer 

featuring quality name brand fur
niture.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
214 N. Cuyler M3-1423

WE HAVE Sealy Mattresses 
Jeu  Graham FumHuro 
1413 N. Hobart MK2232 »

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
4M S. Cuyler M3-3M1

CHARUrS 
Furnitwre B Carpet 

The Company To Hove In Your

1344 N. Banks M3-4132

49 MioMlIaneews
WILL DO baby sitting in my heme, 

Monday thru Friday. Call N 4I3M

21 Help Wanted

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News has Im

mediate openings fer boy or girl 
carriers in some parts of the city. 
Needs to have a Mro and be at least 
II years eld. Apply with circulation 

' department, 444-2323.

SKILLED AND unskUled jobs avail
able. No experience necessary. 
Starting wage$3.14per benr.group 
insurance, paid holidays, fringe 
benefits. Packerland Packing 
Company of Texas, Inc. PaiMa, 
Texas. An Equal Opportunity Em
ployer.

MAINTENANCE PERSONS with 
. electrical aad welding experience 
needed. Group insurance, fringe 
benefits, paid holidays, wage open. 
Packerland Packing Co. OTTexas, ' 
Inc. Pampa, Texas. An Equal op
portunity Employer.

R.N.'S, LV.N'S 
TOP STARTING WAGES 

Pampa Nursing Center pays for pro- 
fossional knowledge and leaeer- 
ship skills. Paid life insurance

iroup bekith insurance available 
eliday and vacation plan. Full 

time and part-time shifts availa
ble. Contact Director of Nurses, 

■444-2331 fer interview appoint
ment.

ELDERLY WOMAN needs lady to 
live in. Wages, room, and beard. 
Box 73 McLean. 7M37

NEED FULL time counter and de- 
livory personnel. No phone calls. 
A p^ y  R adcllff Supply, 444 W. 
Brown. Full company benefits. 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

ADULT HELP Wantfd. Apply morn- 
^  i^s^ in^rson  at Dairy Queen 1324

OPPORTUNITY FOR married cou
ples between ages 21 and 43, to 
work and live with boys as dorm 

' '  parent trainoosat Cal Farley Boys 
Ranch. Must be of good moral 

. character, witling to work and sin
cerely interestoff In helping boys. 
Coatact Superintendent, Cal Far
ley Boys Ranch, 373-4411, no collect 
calls.

i f iE D E D  ROUTE carrier Tor 
Amarillo News Woodrow Wilson and 
Travis area. Early morning route. 
M4-7171.

RECEPTIONIST BUSINESS Man
ager needed. Previous dental of
fice experience helpful. Proven 
management experience required. 
Over N  preferred. Resume please.

SUMMER EMPLOYMkNT Oppor
tunity with the City of Pampa for 
persons with some formal educa
tion beyond high school. Good gon- 
oral math background required 
and ability to meet public. Itay be
come permanent position. Coatact 
Personnel O ffice, City Hall, 
M3-4441, for appointment.

QUALITY MANUFACTURED pre- 
finisbed cabinets. Lowest prices 
direct from the factory.

Buyer's Service ef Fampa 
444-4243

EASY CREDIT terms and layaway 
at the Koyemsi Shop. 114 E Fester 
Pampa.

WE BUY good used furniture and 
appliances. 444-4434.

CARAGE SALE: I7N Chestnut 
Humidifier, desk, dishes, nice 
mens and ladies clothes. Lots of 
miscellaneous. Starts Friday, 2 34 
p.m. and all day Saturday.

FOR SALE: Like new, riding lawn * 
mower, trustworthy, 34, electric 
start, 3 speed, 4 horse power motor.
See at Bruce and Son van and Stor- a 
age, 732 W. Brown. A

2 BUILT-IN dresserettes with 
shampoo bowls and 2 Hydralic 
chairs.' Manicure table and 
steriliser 443-4447.

SALE: NEW roof trusses and new 
lumber priced right. 1244 S. Faulk
ner.

FOR SALE: Down Draft evapora- j Ìlive air conditioner, one year eld. 
4144 Call 4443n4 or see at 1334 N.

1  iSumner.

GARAGE SALE: Saturday and Sun
day after church, 1324 Duncan, 
nice children’s. Junior and ladies 
clothes. Miscellaneous Items.____________________________ n

ANTIQUES: 1 drop leaf table, f  
piece chair set, kitchen pantr».} | 
cast iron stoves, 1443, 1 ton trii<r<V 'f  ‘ 
Good for camper. 4N E. Campbol..' .-u 
f:M to4 :40 . ,  ^

YOUR ANTIQUE trunk refinished 
and decorated beautifully. “ None 
too bad, free estimate.”  Call the 
expert, Dorothymae at 
Dorothy mac Trunks. 444-434-3427 
at 14 S. Haney, Spearman, Texas.

GARAGE SALE. 724 N. Wells. Wod- 
nosday, Thursday, and Friday.
Victor cutting torch, regulators, 
hose and accessories, set of drums, 
air conditioner, 1472 Kawasaki, 144 
CC and lots of miscellaneous

LOST: SMALL male black Das- 
chund, about 44 pounds with brown 
marking on legs and bead. Scar on 
hip. 444rcwarufor return. 443-1141.
H.E. Call. 414 or 424 W. Francis. \

YARD SALE 412 Beryl. Friday. 
Saturday and Sunday. Open at M 
a m. Lots af glassware, vacuum 
cleaner, drapes, lamps, linens and 
Dunoan-Phyfe dining table. Nice 
selection of everything.

CHURCH BASEMENT R mmage 
Sale. Friday and Saturto^^fUII 4.
Baby clothes, dishes, Turniture, 
many miscellaneous. Corner of 
17M Alcock.

4 FAMILY In Door sale. Thursday,, 
noon, Friday, and Saturday. Pic
ket fence, head board king sixe bed, 
sweeper, clothes, miscellaneous 
1144 terrace.

FOR SALE: Used gas refrigerator,

fias cook stove. Stock trailer, jitil- 
ly trailer. S4-2x4*s. 443-2444.

PARTS FOR sale for a- 1474 
Maverick, 1443 Ford, and 1444 
Dodge. See at 341 Jean or call 
443 4444.

Garage sale, 421 E. Foster. Friday 
and Saturday. Men's new suits, 
coats site 44, pants 44-24. 1 sport 
epat, sixe 34. Western pocket 
books, Avon plates, china, old 
jewelry, toys, games. Women and 
children’ s clotnes, shoes. Numer
ous oddf and ends. Heat and lights 
in garage.

Garage Sale: Pickup with camper, 
4444, Camper only 4334. Stereo sys- * 
tern with stand, 473. Piano - 4 1 ^ 'te  
washer, needs agitator - 415, drMaf< J  
434, dinette set - 423, babv farai- i f  
ture, sewing machine, lamps, 
clocks, baby clothes, and otnar 
miscellaneous items. 741 Pppbam 
in White Deer, Saturday ana Sun
day.

Garage Sale Saturday and Sunday, 
cycle tires and window cooler, etc. '  
732 Bradley.

Garage Sale, decorator rugs, bon
nets, rug scraps, and furniture. 444 
E. Jordan. 443-1473.

Carport Sale, Friday after 3, Satur
day, and Sunday. 2 ranges, (1 cop- 
pertone), baby bed, mangle, golf 
clubs, gerard turn table, childrens 
clothes, 1443 Chevy Nova, color 
T.V., tape deck, and other goodies 
1124 Crane Road.

70 Musical Instrument'
Lewrey AAusk Cenicr 

Carenode Canter B59-312I

Naw B Used Fionas and Organs 
Rantal Furchosa Flan 

Tarpiay Musk Company
117 N. Cuyler 4 4 3 ^ f

75 Feeds and Stoods
HEGARI AND ^ b r id  sudan seed. 

Will deliver 3,444 pounds ar mare. 
Richard Henderson, Shattuck. 
Phone: 443-434-3424 or Arnett, 
443-M3-2444

'' 77 Livastack
4 YEAR old Filly with saddle and 

bridal. 4334. Call 443-4444. j-

THOROUGHBRED STUD for ser
vice. Contact Bennio Tice, 444-2344.

BO Fats and Suplies

FAMFCBH) FOODU FARIOR
'Profossional Groomin|

We Groom All Broads of Dogs 
144% W F osto^3-14N

B B J Tropical Fish 
1414 Alcock 443-2211

K-4 ACRES Profossional Grooming, 
Boarding aad Pnppias for aalo. 
Bank Americard • Master Charge. 
Betty Osborn, .1444 F a rley .^  
44^7332 *'

GENE B DOITS T.V. 
Sylvania Sales And Service 

IN  W Foster 444-4441

IS  Instruction
SUMMER PIANO I 

dcrolla, 443-4143.
s. 1112 Qn-

SUMMER TUTORING 
Limited groups af 3. Grades 

Coordinating classes naw. Phone
44W77.  ___ ^ _

IB  Beauty Shops

124 N. Gray 443-4414

Shelby J. Ruff FumHuro 
2111 if. Hobart aS3-33W

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE 
^  312 8 . Cuyler

444-4242 or «4-24M
it i-4 -----------------------------------------------------

FOR SALE: sofa, reclinar, rocker, 
matching hassock, aad coffoo  
laMg. I4N Lea.

AKC DOBERMAN pups 
good Moodttno 473.M 444

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

413 N Hobart 44S3321

59 MtacaHamaaus B4 Offka Stare Eapiipmawt

3 Fersonal
ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 

Al-Anan, Tuesdays and Saturdays, 
^ . m .  737 W Brawmag. 444-4233»

WILL DO carpentry, clean your 
garage or yard and haul trash 
reasenaUe. 4M 4444.

Would like to keep Infant or taddlor 
in my home Monday thru Friday 
Coll 4442323

OERT'S a gay girl - ready far whirl 
after cleaaing carpata with Blue 
Lustre Rent electric shampooar 
St. Farnpu Glass •  P itit.

Lotohu-Drofly W indow s?
Wa have the lew cost replacament 

window that fits your oxiating 
opening. Storms too.

Lowest Friooe 
Buyet's Servieo ef Fompe 

4444244

RENT TYPEW RITERS, adding^ 
machines, 'caleulaters. Phete- 
cepies 14 cents each. New and used
furatture.

Ill
Tri-City Offka Supply, Inc. 
I W. Kjngsmill 4Ì44l>3

90 Wanted te Rent
WANTED TO rent 2 or 3 bedroom 

house or apartment. Call Anne at 
4444723 Room V  If not In leave

f -

BEAUTIFULTABLK (Joine puppies'”“^  
AKC. Siamese kittens. Visit the 
Aquarium, 2314 Alcock, M4II23. gL

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy chocolate stud service. 
4444144, 1143 Juniper.

—-*• — — — — — — — -to—.
AKC ST. Bernard and Pomeranians 

473 each, wilt finance. Will skew In 
, town. Call 4443424. Robert Miller.

, j  for sale^ 
I44434N '



FOR SALK I t i t i  mobll* homt, 1 
bMiro«mi, lurnishit with patio 
and walk! on a t t x lt t  foot iot, 
Graonbcit Laka, tT4-17tt Howard- 
wick.
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Goad Roonaa, It Up, It Wook 
DavU Hotol, lltH  W. Foator 

a oaa , Quiot, ttt-tU I

BACHKLOR A PA R TM IN T lor 
rant. Furntabod, billa paid, t i t  S. 
Hobart ttt-tltT.

Room and board, t  bedroom fur- 
ttiabod apartment extra Bice. AU. 
billa jaaitT Ideala furniabed at Hill 
Top Cafe. Ideal far t or I working 
men. Call t t l  • t i l l  or UI-ttlT.

WART TO rent 1 bedroom furniabed. 
bouae. Call ttt-lttt  afUr t  p.m

' T  i  BEDROOM, fúUy carpeted. 
MVIMt or ttb -7»i.

U nfum ishod Hotiawo

FOR RENT 4 bedroom unfurniahed 
bouae Tit E. Albert, ttt-tttt.

TWO BEDROOM borne, fencodBMB' 
yard. With garage. Call ttl-t47f.

1 BEDROOM unfurniahed bouae. 
Newly.decorated, in good neigh- 
borbeod. Call ttt-44tl.

112 Farma and Rondioa

Far Sale: Small farm, lltb aerea, t 
bedroom bouae, garage, barn, 
good well, 1 mile aouth on Highway 
17S or Call ttS-llt7

Rocrootionol Vohidoa

Swporior Sotoa A Rantola 
Red Dale *  Apache 

Itit Alcock IW-Sltt

. .  ton Chevrolet, air con- 
ditloBor, power brakea, extra 
tanka. INI Fold V-t, automate, 
short-wide. ISM. 1174 It ton Chev
rolet, ll ,N I  milea, leaded. 1N2 In
ternational Scout, four wheel 
drive, BlU'a Cuatom Campera, t it  
S. Hobart.

I t  PONTIAC Firebird. See at
Sharp's Honaia

N t W Kingamill tlS-37U
FOR THE beat quality and price 

come to Billa for Toppora, cam-

ficra, trailera, mini-motor homes, 
uel tanka, CB radios. Service and 

repair. MS-4S1S, IN  S. Hobart.

1171 FORD LTD, extra clean. Call 
ttS-ttll.

INI OPEL, 2 door, N milea per gal
lon. MM. 22M Evergreen.
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Hontoa For Sola

W  M. LANE REALTY
jUal Houaing Opportunity 
HI-N41 Rea. Ilt-IM4

iM alcom  Donaon Roadtqt 
III5-U2I Res. MM441

E.R. Smith Reohy 
24M Rosewood MMUS 
Equal Housing Opportunity

1 BEDROOM house fully carpeted, 
garage, fenced in back yard. Buyer 
assume loan, low monthly pay
ments. Immediate occupancy. IN  
Anne, llt-1714 orf after i  p.m. 
lU^SlUu

FOR SALE by owner 1 bedroom 
house, cornpr lot, carpet, attached 
garage, 4tl -S. Hera, White Deer. 
Call ÌU-4M1 after 2 p.m

ABC CAMPERS, pickup camper re
ntal. Reaervatlona taken. IN E. 
Brown. Phone: Nt-27M.

FOR SALE Ittb toot Red Dale 
camper, good condition. Sec at 117 
N. Sloan.

1170 JAYCO IxM camper. Stove, ice 
box, brakes. Sleeps t. Other Ex- 
traa. 117 Anne. M»-t24S.__________

1I4R  M obile Homoa

IM7 AMERICAN. 12xM. 2 bedroom 
. Call MS-12M after S.

COUNTRY HOME «
1 bedroom double wide mobile home, 

2 baths, den, garage, storage build
ings, 11 fruit trees, storm shelter, 
well water, central heat and air. 
Three fourths acre. MS-2070.

116 Trailers ^« ......... *-
12 FOOT dovetail goose neck trailer 

with drive on ramps, tandem axle, 
hydraulic brakes, 12 ply Michelin 
tires, call after S p.m. NS-2Stl.

IH I OLDS Cutlass, ISO Engine; 
4BBL, all power, air conditioner, 
radio relatively new steel belted 
radiala, one owner car In good run
ning condition. SOM. Call after 
p.m. SSS-U2S ---------

1071 AMBASSADOR, 4 door, clean, 
n ,SN  miles SUM. Call MO-MM.

go«
See at 300 Tignor.

1071 CHEVROLET Impala SporU 
Coupe. Vinyl top, loaded S2SH. 
New Pace 21 channel CB radio and 
antenna included. Call MS-SMO or 
MO-1704.

------ ^-------- ---------------------120  Autos For Sole
DO YOU need a convenient home In ------------------------------------

Pampa? This one is soon to be vac-
ated. Large livingroom, dining 
room combination, two halls, all

/  «arpeted, three large bedrooms, 
six closets. Single unattached gar- 

„  age. For appointment phone:, 
171-0701, or write Mrs. Lewis 

‘  Pundt, P.O. Box 122, Canadian.

CLEAN, 1 be«lroom bouse. SI2 Deane 
Drive. Call M6 MSS. |

1 BEDROOM, 1 baifi, attached gar-

entry, shag carp
uca cabiimt top,

_ irifri. Or
britk bar-b-que gp^, trash rack

ceramic
veraixad

*■1* - • com bined. Fence« yard, fruit
trees, as bastes sidiqL of yellow and 
white. Aproved iM  FHA Lean. 
Send inquiries to S m  Shenstone, 
Dallas, Tx., 7S2U, or call 
214-272-1111.

FOR SALE small 
house. Sec at 12 
HS-2NI.

1 BEDROOM Hoi 
older home but 
tiens in town. Sll 
Garland Street 
rick. Real Estati 
Opportunity. IPS'

e bedroom 
E. Craven,

irner lot. An 
Taf the best loca- 

2 bedroom, 
rSN. Lasca Pat- 

Equal Housing

FOR SALE 1 b^ room  brick, 1% 
baths, double gwage, fenced yard, 
built ins. 1224 I f  nn. N2-22H.

|h Panelled

bon-

1121

and

rvica

s a le «

I BEDROOM
living room a B  den. New Birch 
cabinets witbwotmica tops. Re
frigerator, rang< and dishwasher. 
New CarpM. Attached garage can 
be made into Ird bedroom. Large 
Corner lot. lll.M P .N . 222 Mag- 
BoUa, Phone M2-i2U.

STORY duplex with 1 reera 
Isbetl bouse in rear. Two ren- 

s aro furaisbed. Reasonable 
doarn payment. 222 N. Warren.

A FIVE ream frame house to be 
moved. 122 N. Somerville. Call Mr. 
F.E. Imel, Citixena Bank 6  Trust 
Company, 222-2M1. ■,

1 bedroom 1%  baths, dan, carpet,' 
draped central beat, refrigerator, 
air, dishwasher, disposal, panel- 

m led. Large fenced back y a ^ . Ster- 
age building. Close to schools. 
iri.SM. 12M Terry Road 122-1222

Moving-Must Sell
NesTl bedroom, all electric, brick 

borne on Greenbelt Lake aite. 14q 
baths, fully carpeted, 12M square 
feet, 1 car garage, established 
yard, bridge - tie fence. Pbone IM - 
174-1242days: I N - r 4 - » 2 7 after2 
p.m. -•

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
NT W. Foster MS-21U

JONAS AUTO SALES 
' 1111 Alcock M2-2N1

EWING MOTOR CO 
UN  Alcock M2-2741

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

IN  N. Hobart M2-12U

1272 JEEP 4 wheel drive, low 
mileage,curtains all around, 4 cyc- 
linder engine, one Doctor Owner

.......................................IN N
i27}'sc6 i)T '4  wheel drive, 21.IM 
actual mites ............................$2tM

Fainpa Chrysler-Plyntouth 
Dadoe, In c 

U1 W. Wilks M2-27M

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
Ml E. Foster 222-1211

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

PAMPA MOTOR C O „ INC.
> 111 W. Foster M2-2271

Panliandle Motor Co.
IN  W. Foster M2-2M1.

C.L FARMER AUTO C O .'
Kleen Kar Korner 

111 W. Foster 222-2111

Bill M. Dorr
'Y he M on W ho Caros" '

BBB AUTO CO.
2 »  W Foster M2-21M

l» 4  PINTO Squire Station Wagon 
automatic, air, dis brakes. 
M2-2721.

1N2 THUNDERBIRD, 1121 Jeep 
Pickup. M2-5N4.

Two Story 
on Chorlos

1 bedroom. 1̂  baths, large living 
room, and panelled den. Built-in 
appliances in kitchen and double 
garage. tS2.2N. MLS 141.

Two Now HomosI!
Both of these new homes have 1 
bedrooms with nice size closets, 2 
full baths, fam ily room with 
wo«»dburning fireplace, all elec
tric built - in kitchen, central heat 
and'air, and double garage. Each 
priced at tl2,2M. MLS 272 k 271. 

Doowood
1 bedrooms, 1̂  baths, formal liv
ing room, den srith woodburning 
Breplace, electric built - ins in the 
kitenen, covered patio, and on a 
corner lot. 132.202 MLS U7

BusinoM Propor^
Large store building on IN x 115 
foot corner lot. Good location. 
$42,002 MLS l i r e .

FOR EKTRA SERVICE 
CAU

O U L N T i n

WILLAM5
QEALTOR

Bonnie WoNwr ...........622-6344
Mary Lee Oanett ORI 662-fB37

swpo Followoll .........665-5666
Marilyn Keogy ORI . .665-144«
Faye W atson ............... 665-1443
JoOovis ..................... 665-1516
Judi Medley Idwatds 665-36B7
ixie Vantine ............... 662-7B70
171-A Hufhet Bldg . .66*-2532

1»4 DODGE van, chrome wheels,
. interior finished, set up to haul 

motorcycles. Call 122-1210 after 2 
p.m.

M272 Chevrolet JH2242 23,2N'lv71 
11 Speed SLHD 

Only lO.ON Miles
1- 1273 Freightliners 14,M IM Cum

mings II Speed 
SQHD . «

l - in i  CMC DHNN lO.MlVTl 10 
Speed SLHD Nqn-Sleeper

1271 Ford'IM Conventional I.2N 477
gas 2 6 1  Aux.

■ SLHD
l » l  FreighUiner I.2MIV7111 Speed 

SQHD
1272 Ghie JE ^  2.2N 217 gas 2 6  3 

  xuxUiaiy SQHD  ̂ .
INI Ford Tilt Cab, 2008 V7112 Speed 

SLHD
2- 42 feet Stock Trailers 1,000 
INS Chevrolet CM 2,2N 
Tandem-12 foot Grain Bed A6 B

GMC Truck
phone 171-1771 Borger, Texas.

1271 % ton Ford. Automatic and 
power steering,' $1,220. Call 
M2-1M0 or MO-int.

125$ CHEVROLET pickup, Vy toji, 
hew motor. $202. CfllN2-lM2 after 
5 p.m.

Anothar now lifting 
Todayl

It's a friendly smaller home with 
1 bedrooms, 142 baths and a good 
location for all 1 types of schools. 
Bronze - gold carpet in living 
room, dining area, hall and 1 
bedroom. For solid family com
fort there is central heat and air 
too! MLS 221

Say Hallo To 
A Good Buy

egii
describe this immaculate home
Cozy and clean do not begin to

on Terrace. The interior is taste
fully decor»**,■\"'ith excellent 
carpet in liSoM  room, dining 
room, 2 bedrooms and small den. 
Compact kitchen hat almost new 
floor covering. It will make you a 
perfect "first home.”  MLS 24$

13M E. Frederick. Neat 1 bed
room frame with double 
wall heal .S«’  <ome carpet. 
Single garage. MLS 235

Norma V N

l » 3  YAMAHA 175 Enduro. Like 
New. 12W miles. Call $25-IN5

124 Tires And Accoeaories
MONTGOMERY WARD

Coronado Center U2-7N1

1976
MAZDA MIZER

4 Door Sodon
»2934

Cash Sailing Prica

»295
Down Poynsont

»26̂ 39 
to Finance

42 Monthly 
Payments 

at »76“’ 
»553*’

Financa Charga
$ 3 1 9 2 4 2

Total of Contract

»3487*»
Diffarod Paymont Prica 

A.P.R. 11.03%

MAZDA of 
AMARILLO

i 3208 E. 10th 
806-372-2406

doyMiknoBv
wholam?

My mother and daddy do. I 
make sure that. Naturally 
they think I'm pretty speemL 
That's why they're «tidying 
issues and the candidates very 
carefully before they vote Mu) 
I . You can bet there are thM 
sands o f youngsters like ^  
counting on you to make $bre 
we have a good, safe fuiun; 
waiting for us.

■,|S— wsiiiwikty

m
QUENTIN WILUAMS 

REALTORS
Hwghat Bldg. 

669-2S32

Pampo't Roal Ectata Cantor
m

iRiALTOlUASMSl669-6854
Offica

319 W. Kingtmill
Narma Sho ddataid  (MH .5-4343
Mardalla Huntor.........665-2203
Qoudina B eddi...........665-B075
Elmar Boich ...............665*B075
Valma lowtar .............66«-«a63
BuriUwtor ................. 669-9665
AI Shacklaford ORI . .665-4345 
Kotharina Stillint . . .  .665-BB19
David Huntor ............. 665-2903
lytaOibson ................. 669-2956

■Irakof
WaTry HoMorTaMoka

Cura for Cramping 
Mora living space, fewer nouse- 
kaapiag problems, while enjoy
ing the spacious charm of this 
dan with woodburner. Slaep and 
live in comfort with caniral air 
canditiooing. Wash day can be 
fun in this largt utility room. 
Some of the extras include new
paint, roof, storm windows ill this 

appr
square feet. $N,IN. MLS I
home with proximately IINy II 

275

1609 N. Fawlknor
Extra nice 2 bedroomx, llq bath 
home Biccly carpetad. Big 
kitchOB with cooktop aad oven, 
dining area. Nicq utility la end a( 
22 loot garage. Back yard fenced. 
1 large air eonditionari. $12,iM. 
MLS 211

Storm Protoctien
Concrete block iterm collar aite 
boaitt a 1 bedroom , 148 bath 
heme, garage with bedroom and 
bath OB 122 foot ceracr lot in 
Horace Mann Seboai area. 
$lt.2W. MLS 257

logs Baaior Far Our CBenIa

KLEEN M R  KARNER
V

1974 OIOS Doha 8B 4 Door, Powor and Air, Cruifo,
29.000 miiot, Uko Now

1973 BUICK LESABRE 4^Door, Powor, Air, 350 VS,
30.000 Milos,

>S DELTA 8*OoooMardtop,
r e a l t y

Batty Ridgeway . . . .  .665-6B06.
Morda Wisa ............... 665-4234.
Anita Brooxoal« .........669-9390
MaryClybum ............. «69-795«
O.K. O oy la t................. 669-3653
Hugh Fooplas . . . . . .  .669-7623
0 .0 . Tftm bla........... » .«6«-3232
VoH Mogoman ORI . .665-2190
Sandia Oid ORI .........«69-6260
Bonnia Schaub ...........«65-1369

M S

N EW H O I^S
Flouoos WHfi Evorything 

Top O' Toxm  BwBdon, Ine.
Offico John R. Conlin 
669*3542 665-5879

1-Week Only
At loast

MOO®®
Trade-In Allowance 

For 
Your 
Old

SOFA

m
FlIRNmilEyCOMPMIY
210N.Cuylor 665-1623

TRADE IN SALE - LOCAL CARS $AVE
1969 Pontiac Grand W *, Now Tboo, OvotImuI, Trano. 
Now (SEE) ......................................................$1495.00

1969 Ford Gal. 500 2-Dr. HT Extra Nico Car. Runs 
PWrfoct O n ly ............ .............. .....................$1295.00

1968 Ford Sta. Wgn. Rod WMi Whito kitorior A Sharp, 
Soo A Drivo ............................. ......................$1095.00

SURPRISE MOM W ith a CAR. . .

1972 OLDS 98 4 Door Sedan, 42,000 Actual 
MRet, Exceptionally Nice, One Owner $2795

1973 PLYMOUTH Satellite Custom, 4 Door,
318 Engine, New Tires, Power Steering, 
Power Brakes, Air, Vinyl T o p ............. $2395

1974 PINTO 4 Speed, One Owner . .$1995

1974 PLYMOUTH Satellite 4 Door, 12,000
Miles, Uke N e w ..................................... $3495

1975 MAU8U Ciaasic Loaded, 11,000 Miles, 
One Lady Owner, See to believe . .  .$4395

1974 CAMERO 350 Engine, Power Steering, 
Power Brakes, Air, Marroon with Beige Vinyl 
R o o f...........................................................$3995

1964 Chovy V» Tn. V-8, Auto Nko .$89S.qp
1969 Ford V» Ton LWB, V4,4-tpd. 
CloanTntck .................$1595.00
1969 Bukk LaSehfo4-Dr. FOwor. 
and Ahr (Extra Sharp) 64,654 local i 
Ownod Milos, WMto, Oroon kt- 
toHor Soo A Drfvo Tliit Orw at
..................................... 41495.00

COFFEE ON COME m  DOWN
SAVE NOW (CAIL) OR ASK FOR NU M. DERR 

(FAMPA'S LOW FtOFIT DEALER)

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Aut. 807 W. Fortor Rot.
665-2338 (CAU NOW) 665-5374

1970 HORNET 4 Door, 6 Cylinder, Ston- 
dard Shift, 37,000 Actual Milés, Excep
tionally Nice ................................. $1595

Ports and Service Dept. Accept*

' *P A M P A  CHRYSLER, PLYMOUTH *  ' 
DODGE INC.

811W . WRks 665-5766

1970 OLDS DELTA a Ooortfbrdtop, 350 V8, Powor, Air, 
69,000 Milos, Doubio Shorp

1973 Po n tia c  CATAUNA 4 Ooor, Powor and Air, Juit 
Uko Now

1973 MONTE CARLO LANDAU Cpo. 350 VS, Air A 
Powor, 47,060441102, Sharp

1974AUICK CENTURION 2 Deer Hardtop, Full Powor, 
Air A Windows A Soot, bnmoculato

1973 CHRYSLER NEWYORKER, 53,000 Miiot, Hat H 
All. Double Sharp

. r.'

1973'CADILUC SED DEVILLE, 48,000 Miiot, ibodod. 
Priced to Soli

1973 8UICX ELEaRA 2 Ooor Haidtop, 58,000 Miiot 
None Boner orKloonor

1972 CHEVE Vk TON Pickup, LWB, 350 V-S, Auto Tant. 
P5, PB 60,0000 Miiot

1971 FORD Vk Ton Pickup Explorer, Full Powor Foctory
Air Auto. Ita Good

6

1962 FORD RANCHERO Pkkup, 6 CYL, STD Shift, Runt 
Real Good

Mott Cart Carry 100% Warranty

C .L FARMER 
AUTO CO.

Sales - Service
623 W. Foster 665-2131iKwKbio

Now Utting
dawDtat
1 badroSm older benìé e lM cte  

arra. 
kHc 

.Mr garag( 
at 112,422. MLS 122

Li*‘ \x raem, dlnini 
n V e ^  utility roam, 

J fu  garage, faocad yard. Priced
room, kHcheiSO^ utility raem.

220B Evorgroon
4 bedreem. U rge living ream, 
large kitchen 7 Tb dining area, 
pantry, uUliSetdiet. m  baths, 
gaad area for acbaeli. Priced at 
$23,222 MLS 114

llOSSondolweed
Price reduced on tbit levely I 
bedroom, don homo. Compiotely 
rem odelod. Now carpett, 
etram ic tilt batba. 1214 iqaara 
faot. Travii achoel area. New 
price, Ill.M S. MLS 12$

1124 Torreco
Real Boat 2 badraem boma, large 
liviag raem, beamed eailiag la  

q daa, centr» ' 'x j rt and air, uuit 
itappar and daara.
O vcriitt 1 ear garage, ftneed

in iii 'ifL S  M7
V c aeed Uftingf la tba $12,22$ to '

,N2 range. Give ni a call. Yen
■Ike ear eervicc.

JOE>licHERfnsuremeo 
^ ^ R 0 a l l $ t a t 9  

. n S N . W H t $ é 9 - $ 4 f l
jÊÊmÊÊmmimÊmnmÊÊÊÊm
MnáiMiii Buon . . . .  ,«6S.3«4e
BnbWnNiilMl.........449-1333
ewmhyJefhey ...:A69-*4S4
landm M i ...........46S-S3IB
•uMw Adetdi ...........«69-9137
CoHMughai ............469 -a i9
Jê ê  NbcIidb

PRODUCTION WORKERS
Highest Rates in Amarillo Area

., ,WMh neMy ewmi4Hg Icvni Beef. Our em be the hay te paur tubira. We am
.cemhaiba ta aur attamMan. New it 6ie Ibna la tiabe yaur hiture wl6i taWa Boat.

w v ■Pw vw ■mviWTB w f  pwpwwfw eeviv vpw rw yvot« wwot

aawaila.YauemimaotiurquoBtliaaln ltyoupaeiaurphytlwloaambwHen,havoagaedwarb| 
•oaaNl and ora mriNku la ga la wnrtd

hi oddNian ta dw dwita to odvwico la mpirHeaty «id managimmt'peeWmi wn aft«:

#  Guaranteed 36 hour work week
#  AdditiofNil night shift differential
#  Company poid medked life and disabUHy insurance
#  Fold vocotion
#  B paid holidays
#  IBP credit union
#  Employee meat purchase pkm
#  H.S>. equivalency program
#  Education aid program

mdwhidapgtitimBytedoywwaW«. Gala hand «art an yaur fulwo.C«nabilinntdhtily

Interviewing from 8 a m . - 5 p.m.
Monday - Friday

w e a m .
Sab Days!

1965 DODGE PICKUP 1/2 Ton, 4 Speed

1971 NORNET 4 Door One Owner, Left 
than 10,000 miles.

1975 VOLKSWAGEN RABBIT less than 
8,000 miles

1974 BUiaM ttCTRA 4 door 

1974 PONTIAC GRAND AM 

1972 CHEVY CAPRICE

io il “ “ STANO 
' ’ 7 4 B0 IC K U M IT E 04 Door

MONTE CABIO
” ^ 3 C H E V r 3 / 4 ? ° p ^

Home of... 
Honesty" 

Courtésy 
Integrity

B 3 B
PLAN

Pompo M otor Co., Inc.
m

•33 W. Fauar "Tha CemnHm Sama Daeler' aaa-2S7i
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Clompanies caused oil crisis

■ y

% •

V  .  • • '
*<aS_ ^  * -

Ford delegates
Presulent Gerald Ford met with three o f his four delegate • candidates in the 13th 
Conneasional District during his recent cam paim  swing through Texas. FVom left 
are nobcrt G. Holt o f Amanllo, IVesident Fotu, Don H. Reavis o f Amarillo, and 
Z v k  B. Fisher o f Memphis. Joe B. Meissner o f Wichita Falls, not shown is also a 
delegate. Ben Guill o f Pami 
votere will seiect ’
instead o f the can___________
presidential primary election

AUSTIR, Tex (UPli -  The 
head o f  a c it iien t 'group 
codoemed with the oil imhalry 
says the policies of the major 
petroleum companies forced the 
Middle East nations to take 
control of the industry

Jam es F Plug, nalioina] 
director of Energy Action, said 
W ednesday the major oil 
companies had controlled oil too 
long and without regard to 
consumers

"W e consumers in the United 
Stales have also felt left out 
while the oil giants' treated 
en ergy  as their exclusive 
domain." Plug said. "They have 
controlled executive branch 
policy. They have controlled

congressional policy They have 
controlled international pdicy 

"And they have b o U M  the 
j o b "

P lu g  was one o f four 
petroleum expats to address 
the International Ex-StudenU 
Conference on Energy being 
held at the University of Texas 
Also addressing the group was 
f o r m e r  S a u d i  A ra b ia n  
petroleum minister Sheikh 
Abdullah Tariki 

Tariki said in an interdepend
ent world, oil consuming and oil 
producing nations should ready 
themselves for the "poet oilers" 
by exchanging Arab oil for 
American technology 

"This will establish the good

foundations for these countries 
to strvive in the poM on era." 
Tariki said. "OPEC is in need 
for the cooperation of the 
industrialiaedcounthestodeve- 
lop their other natural resources 
and the developed countries 
need OPEC oil "

Plug said Tariki suggested 
OPEC was created because the 
d l producing courtries were 
excluded from energy policy 
making by the oil companies.

Tariki said in the IMQs. the oil 
com panies were poding d l 
pnees and deciding d l  produc
tion rales without consulting^the 
governments who owned the 
crude oil He said the countries 
tried unsuccessfully to persuade

the companies to consult with 
them, but the companies 
continued setting prices and 
causing economic problems.

He said when OPEC was 
formed in September, JMO. it 
tried to restore the (revious 
price of d l

" T h e  foreign companies 
ifiored  these demands and in 
f a c t  r e f u s e d  t o  e v e n  
acknowledge that OPEC did 
represent the od • producing 
countries." Tariki said.a

Petroleum Association of 
Japan president Maaami Ishida 
said international cooperation 
was imperative to folve the

energy problem.
"It is therefore necessary for

the producing and consuming 
countries, each understandtog* 
the other's viewpoint, to estab
lish a firm worldwide frame
work. th rou ^  dialogue and 
harmony among nations, for the 
dabiiiation of the price and 
supply o f oil as sp«p as 
possible." Ishida said ^

Ronald William Brown, labor 
member of the British Par
liament. said nations should 
cooperate to share oil dwing 
emergencies, to coordinale ef
forts to conserve energy and to 
develop alternative energy 
sources.

ñ

Lt. Galley to be married
ATLANTA (UPli -  Former 

Army Lt. William Galley is 
getting married May 15 to a 2P- 

' year-old Columbus woman he 
met five years ago. the Atlanto 
Journal reported today 

The paper said several 
hundred mvitations have been 
mailed out for the evening 
wedding at St Paul's Mahodist 
Church in Columbus 

Galley, convicted of murder
ing at least S e i  vi bans at My Lai

ui South Vietnam, met Penny 
Vick five years ago and the 
couple has been engaged for 
more than a year 

Miss V ick^hoae full name is 
Martha Penolope Vick, is a 
buyer for-her father's Colum

bus jewelry store 
Galley has lived in Columbus 

since his 1971 court-martial 
conviction The U S. Supreme 
Court recently refused to review 
las sentence, but the Army has 
said it will not jail him

Breasted
Chicken

Phone 669-2601 
order will be ready

CALDWELL'S

VOTE
for

EARL WINEGEART 
Constable, Precinct 1

Your Vote it 
AppreciotodI

eol. Adv. Paid by 
lA rl Winagoort, lofon, T«

Jimmy

I" S'

■ s

il

1̂ ‘i

liiV

i  W k

V ^  -

\ k

He’s talking 
solutiens, 

not
p r o b l e n i S o

H e l p  J in m iy  C e w te r  h e l p
A m ie ric a o o o  

J im m y  C a r t e r
.  . - l O r  r w  U k K I U l l l

: Texas D em ocra tic P rim ary 
Saturday, May 1,1976

Vote For Three Carter Delegates
DAVe I .  MAHHIS ..................... . .ddage»a far (dafagada e hnm  da) JIMMY CAITIR
V.P. m R V  ...................  ............dalageta far (dafofeda a faver da) JMMMY C A im
MAIT SM9SON ........................... .dalaeeta far (dafageda a faver da) JIMMY C A im

Tpanipertotion to Veto - 649-2066 or 665-53M  ^
M umI Ad. Hr Jbrvev CeWor by »Hry tiew*"*

Saturday
B t
D U ^ L . A . P S

I?

I ' 0  'M

y

piS"'

k
Í / 4 '

Prize Purchase
Fam ous Texas M a k e

Polyester 
Leisure Suits

I

'/xàù

i

r

U
Jackets 
Reg. 28.50 

*
Pants
Reg. 18.00

Select G ro u p  
Fam ous M akers

Sportswear 
Seoq rates
3 0 %  o f f

Navy Brown I
Beige

Soloct group of oarly  Spring o rrivo la lfro m  famous 
makors. Polyostor blondod with 5 %  silk in 0 * 7  *"^7' 
roso coloring in polyostor • cotton pop lin^ ith  btonaing 
multicolor toft polyostor prints os wolt a t yo&ow in 100% 
polyostorlinits. Not alt tizos irt evory color^ind stylo.

- V

A groat savings opportunity on ^ 
those suits of 100% "Goldon Touch" |  
polyester. Jackets in N avy, brown or 
beige, regular 38 thru 46, longs 40 #
thru 46 . Pants in n avy , b row il,  ̂
be ige , yellow or powder Woist sizes 
32 Ihru46.

Printed Shirts

Regular 
13.00 - 15.00

90

i .

Long or short sleeve printed shirts to 
wear with your leisure suits or ponts. |  

\ Easy care blonds of nylon - acetate ' I  
V or 100% nylons. ,

Around the house, around the yard, 
around town—

SKIPPER by Yakotys
Still only

1 0 ® ®
Platimum
Yellow
White
Black Patent

Your selection is sure to please in these happy 
go - lightly casual slip - ons in toother • like 
smooth kid . Fully lined uppers neatly b a l
anced on jute - covered wedge. Total comfort 
on fle x ib le  cuiioned tote. Sizes Slim 6 thru 9 , 
Mediums S'/z thru 9.

R e g ro u p e d  
N e w  Styles A d d e d

Lqdies
Dresses

Reduced

3 0 %  to  
50%

Early spring styles in famous 
labels from our regular stock. 
Broken sizes for missy,' wo
mens, and halfsizes. Origi
nally from 40.00 to 140.00.

CORNING VARE
^OOUCTf

8-PIECE
COOK N’ STORE SET 

SPEQAL

4
Third Dimension
Photo Rugs

23>/2 X 29 '/2  ..........

New Shipment,
New Patterns besides illustrations

I
So rea l you won't bolieve iti Use them on the floor or 
M  a  w oll hanging , or just far fun. W othoble p ile  of 
80%  polyester and 20%  modocrylic. A great telec- 
tien of new prints.

l a w y

Ns. T At*** ♦ ■H

Oatign O 1»rs CORNING

Spict 0' litt

SPtCL O' 
LIFE

H pwchatad separattly 130.40*

S A V E  1 2 ^’

CORNFLOWER 
EMBLEM
If purchaMg uparitety $24.40*

CwtftaiMr Ematm SAVE
« M AN U FM TH REntM aEtTED inilLPliei

1 0 41

Corning ha* put it all togethtw—8 great p«ecea 
in a special set. now ottered at terntic savings 
over open-stock pnoct The petite para wHh- 
plastic storage covers are pertect tor smaH-portton 
cooking and can easily be used for storing and 
reheating lattover* Convenient 1-qt and llk-at 
opvered saucepans oompiet* the ^ l a l  set.


